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BACKBIT ELECTED.

Conservative Gain in Prince Edward
Island—P. E. I. Provincial Contest.

Toronto, Nov. 23.—A Mail despatch 
states that Hackett, Conservative, is 
elected by 9 majority, on a re-count, in 
West Prince, P. E. I., instead ot McLel- 
lan, Liberal. This is a Conservative
^Toronto, Nov. 23.—The bye-election 
for the vacancy in Welland for the legis
lature will take place on December 13. 
Nomination is a week earlier, and the 
contest promises to be hot.

Charlottetown, Nov. 23.—Gordon, the 
leader of the opposition, has issued a 
manifesto, charging the government with 
extravagance, broken pledges, maladmin
istration, especially of road moneys. He 
promised a revised system of taxation, 
radical change in the public works de
partment, quarterly publication of ac
counts, and economy in all departments.

He condemns the government for at
tempting to gain a snap verdict by ap
pealing to the country at an unreason
able time of the year, owing to the re
sult of the Dominion elections.

Orillia, Nov. 23.—The declaration in 
East Simcoe is deferred for a week, ow
ing to one or two deputies not having pro
perly qualified returns. There is no 
doubt as to Bennett being declared elect
ed, though a re-count will probably fol
low.

Rally inAmused THE CZAR.

Vancouver• London, Nov. 25.—(230 a. m.)— 
-• A news agency here says it is
• reported that the Prince of Wales 
2 informed the Marlborough Club
• that the Csar was dead, but it is
• unable to secure any confirmation
• of the rumor. (CESCuriosity Aa n ;Conservative Meeting Crowded 

In Spite of the Rainy 
Weather.

Attitude of British People To
wards French Reception 

of Kroger.
' V

*TRADING STAMPS.

An Attempt to Stop Them Being Made 
in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Nov. 24.—All the merchants 
of this city will sign an agreement that, 
after January 1, they will sever their 
connection with the trading stamp 
panies.

ftTorchlight Procession (Escort 
Speakers Through Streets 

Amid Great Enthuslam CREAMLentently Regarded as an Exhi
bition of Inevitable Gallic 

Enthusiasm- com-

Fridaya*

Pressx

ColdEverting a
Receipts For the Week Show a De

crease.

Montreal, Nov. 24.—The C. P. R. traf
fic receipts for the week ending Novem
ber 21 was $619,000; for the same week 
last year it was $691,000.

SERVICE TO SKAGWAT.

Vancouver Offered Direct Communica
tion by the C. P. N.

Affair-

Greatest in leavening strength, a spoonful raises 
more dough, or goes further.

Working uniformly and perfectly, it makes the 
bread and cake always light and beautiful, and 
there is never caused a waste of good flour, sugar, 
butter and eggs.

With finer food and a saving of money comes 
tne saving of the health of the family, and that is 
the greatest economy of all.

Special to the Colonist*
London, Nov. 24.-Mr. Kruger’s 

triumphant passage from Marseilles to 
Paris is regarded with cruious and un
expected indifference in Great Britain.
Every detail of the remarkable ovations
underlying ^he "o're^onet Vancouver, Nov. 24.-(Speeinl)-£apt. 

amusement than irritation. The nation VancouvOT°Board of Trade
that boiled over with fury when Queen gt’3 Q,clock t0-day and submitted a pro- 
Victoria was caricatured by Parisian position to them for their consideration,

affect international issues or ereateany and a new 16-knot
more serious friction than already . teamer t0 C0Ht a quarter of a
exists among the populace of the two ’dollars, provided the C. P. N,
countries. Cu were guaranteed a reasonable inter-The recognition of Mr. Kruger as ^e™h| lnTestment. No bonus was
being still president ef the Transvaal by and it the o. P. N. Gp. earned
both the French government and the fte reagonable interest asked bjf tbe pro-
Queen of Holland, calls forth frmntte posed service, Vancouver was then re-
Westminster Gazette the remark that ^Ted of the financial obligations, 
this apparent unfriendliness is reatiydue The appointed à special commit-
to Great Britain s own fault in not com- COBsider the matter and report,
mnnicating to the powers the annexa- 
tion of the South African r^ubBcs- So 
long as this is not done, Mr. Kruger, 
according to this English authority, has 

* a perfect right to be treated as a 
sovereign travelling incognito, 
failure to notify the powers, th 
paper declares, militates still more seri
ously against Great Britain, for unless 
this international formality is observed, 
no right exists to treat the Inhabitants 
of the Boer republics as rebels.

The forthcoming promotion of Major- 
General Lord Kitchener to a llewtenant- 
generalship elicits from Mr. Charles 
Williams, one of the leaders of the war 
critics, the bitterest indictment of that 
General ever published in England He 
declares that Gen. Kitchener meditates 
a reckless and ruthless extermmatioo 
the Boers, hoping to execute W® |

Vancouver, Nov. 24.—The city hall 
crowded to-night at the big Conser-was

vative rally. The speakers of the even
ing were Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper, 
the Hon; Clarke Wallace and the Con
servative candidate for Burrard, Mayor

PHILIPPINE COMMISSION

Establishes the First Civil Government 
For Province of Benguet.

Manila, Nov. 23:—The Philippine com
mission has enacted the first legislation, 
establishing a provincial civil govern
ment in the Philippines, namely, an act 
for the government of the province of 
Benguet. This waa adopted to-day, and 
it co-operates with the act- liasscd yes
terday for the establishment of township 
government in the same province.

Garden.
Shortly before 8 o’clock a procession 

formed at thr central committee 
The large number of citizens

5

Iwas
room*.
composing the parade proceeded to the 
Hotel Vancouver, and escorted the speak
ers through the principal streets of the 
city to the committee rooms, where the 
speeches were at once commenced. 1$ 
was the best meeting of the campaign, 
Liberal or Conservative, and the very 
large crowd present punctuated the tell
ing sentences of the speakers with gen
erous applause. ,

Mayor Garden, in a brief ^ieech, re
ferred to Mr. MaxWell'a dismal failure 
as a representative of Vancouver, and 
expressed his opinion that the race cry 
started by Liberals in Quebec was the 
cause of the return of the government. 
Mayor Garden received a magnificent 
ovation.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper, who was 
welcomed with prolonged cheering, 
spoke at length on the race cry question 
and aroused his hearers to a high pitch 
of excitement. He stated that it was the 
duty of Burrard -to show by their vote 
tmu they would crush the race domin
ation out. The French must learn that 
Canadians will not sta^d for their elect
ing a French premier simply because he 
is French. CapL latiow made a brief 
£D€CCh '

Mr. ' Clarke Wallace, who was 
cheered from the time he left 
tho hotel to attend the meet- 
ing, received an ovation ' every time

I
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Death of
$Alfred Flett Non.—Many mixtures, made in imitation of baking 

powders, are upon the market They are 
sold cheap, but are dear, at any price, be
cause they contain alum, à corrosive poison.

IMIIOE BAKING POWDER OO., 
CHICAGO.o

Kruger and
The President

Deputy Minister of Finance 
Passes Away After Short 

Illness.
This 

e same

% strength of the companies, and will par
ade in the uniform of the batallion on 
the occasions when music is required, it 
ie evident that military matters in Na
naimo are going to boom. The com
panies will probably drill in the city hall, 
under the direction of a drill instructor 
from Victoria. The average heighih of 

„ , ... . ... the men is ,6 feet 9 inches. The whole of
Splendid Sticks of Vancouver the rifle association joined.

Island Timber Going to Mf-
^teL^wWh^ve^Menti^b^^ptned, 
and are now producing.fit a satisfactory 
rate. The coal is hailed jn wagons 
drawn by horses.- Heights of from seven 
to eleven feet have been discovered in 
solid coal in those mines, and the en
gineers are confident the seams will im
prove as the cutting proceeds. In all 
probability the company will build a 
right railway along the hank of the
Chase river and on the route of the old Kroonepruit, Orange River Colony,

Nanaimo, Nov. 24.—Chemainue is ship- of°th?s mîne will'pro ve^n important ad- N“T- Hamilton’s column
pinggreat;qnan^^^^ »o»ereson_ ot the New Van- arnved ^^a=on, «£ -
ber to foreign ports. The ship St. David ,Mr Pred. McB. yoang w8s most earn- * “* broueht in a number of pris- 
has completed her load and is ready for eetly pressed by his friends and admirers *
sea She will carry away a big consign- to come out and contest the seat in the oners.ment gS» £

M i™g;So5rsmi1S56aid^ “et «ter- tiirtidgh^. D^

■0tiSk t^sX ïeSfa^ upwTrds °oî 5 m^rnbef it whin 'the
sticks measuring 16x82 and upwards of thorouegh_going fighter, and if he enter- Britigh were gotag home.” He added-
80 feet long. She is bound to Australia. cd the contest, his opponents could rest! had the Demission of
The schooner Defender and the ship assured that they would have to move that the British had the permission of 
Great Admiral are busy loading at the very fast to keep up with the pace he Russia to fight tor a year only. Queen, 
rnms thme^d Z «W SWarn'es is on ™uid set. _ Victoria was at Capetown, whither she
the way from San Francisco, and the DRAGGING ALONG. had fled to <*“1* ** C1“ne®?- wh° had
bark Fort George from the Hawaiian umavtu i u captured half of England; Gen. Botha
Islands, both now due. A shipping man p y That Something Should Be had driven the British out of the Trane- 
who returned from Chem^^yesterday J,eeun]§one t0 Hasten Negotiations T#al and had taken Pietermaritzburg;
“ïïly^e 'finest ^Mm^Hf™ In Dewet himself was fighting in Cape Col-

U was a ufty, S saiAttat some of them Reuter’s Agency from Pekin, dated No- eE tQ H^,ront„- die, and has been, 
could not be put on permanent exhibition vember 22» 8 ^8’, , . , . .. buried there beneath the town hall,
at some suitable place in London, say, “Competent independent judges of the London, Nov. 23.—The returning Can-- 
in front of the Agent General’s office, at- presentcritmal stagèofthemigotiationa adlan troops on board the Hawaiden 
1er the manner of totem poles. opine that the consideration of all the Castle, due here next week, will be lav-

Mr W H Walls, the mechanical peace preliminaries should be traps jehly entertained by a private committee,
superintendent of the New Vancouver ferred to Washington or to a Eur^ean Q( which Lord Grey is chairman. Three 
Coal Company’s works, has just had a capital and be placed ™J*6 hands of hundred seats have been secured at vari- 
nateut issued to him in England for his plenipotentiaries possessed of full 0U6 London theatres for each night the
«(^dinghr deve> apparatus for loading powers to arrange the terms to tw im- Canadiana are here. _ .
and unloading coal or other trucks. The posed on China. °“Je “5! They will be quartered at Kensington
mechanism of this device is simplicity it-1 agreed on, they should be presented as , barracks, whence there will be exenr-
self, and makes the beholder marvel, as a demand, not .!1 siôns to Brighton, Woolwich and other
was the marvel of everybody when Watt with the Chinese /the i P',1Dt* of interest, including a probable-
discovered the potential value of steam, felt that the present discussions ot taf| visit to the Queen.
that nobody evbr saw it before. This ap- ministers, who do not possera the powers Lord Grey said to a reprœentatove of
paratus, if brought into general use, will, to decide on the mnltiplici^ of Pr°PO“ the Associated Press: They will not
enormously facilitate and quicken the tions without reference to thmr govern eIactly be guests of the nation, as
somewhat tedious operation of fiUing-and meats, are bound to drag out the pre- that ■„ reserved for the five thousand
emptying the cars. The loss of time an- liminaries, which will result in long troope who ate coming later, but we are
dertbe*present conditions is something delays, which anticipate vastly in- rrying t0 make the short stay of these-
appalling. creased difflculty in Ka.ehmg a settle- Canadians as enjoyable as possible, as a-

It is a great pity that the splendid ment, owing to the alleged waste of eligbt token of onr appreciation to the 
banouet and entertainment which the time.” ■ , . , magnificent work they have done. It
Nanaimo poet of the Native Sons was New York, Nov. Kk—American de- bg carried out with ae littie formal- 
to give on the even!* of the 27th in- spatebes, says »e Tribune’s London it„ as possible.”
stant, has to be cplle^ff on account of correspondent, indicate that the Chinese Vphe morning papers derote an unusual
the prevalent smallpox scare. From the situation is regarded more serious m am(rant 0f space to Mr. Kruger s arrival
scale on which the preparations were car- Washington than it is in London. The t Marseilles and his doings, but are ju
ried out and the assurances of attehd- theory that the British government wiU clined to treat the matter, editorially, 
ance received "by .the committee from all join Germany in impossible demands on w]tb comparative indifference in the con- 
parts of the province, it would have been China is not supported by the facts as vicyon that nothing can alter the course 
a 'historic gathering of first-class im- understood in diplomatic circles m the o{ eTentg jn South Africa. No resent- 
portance. As it is, the event will now British capital. The *wo powers are ment is displayed at what is regarded as 
have to be postponed until after, the working together, but dearly the Brit «The harmless enthusiasm of French- 
new year. The local Sons will honor the ish government will not persist fil de- men." 
anniversary of the arrival of the Princess manding an impossibility when the in 
Royal 46^ years ago, in a quiet way, terests of the mercantile community m 
probably with a dance or smoker. Britain require the restoration of the

There is every probability that the in- normal relations with China at the 
tellecttal optimales will get together earliest possible date. Premature action 
withîn the coming fortnight and form a by the #nited States government m 
Literary and Philosophical Club. It withdrawing from negotiations will re- 
would not be a rival of the Mock Par- tard that settlement.1 lament which has been a conspicuous The Herald has a Washington de- 
suceeee,’but would deal with subjects far «patch which says that the admmistra- 
outot the ken of the politician. tion has adopted a waiting policy m

will have before Christmas the matter of the Pekin negotiations, 
two companies of riflemen, duly enrolled No action has been taken upon Ger- 
in the great and growing army of the many’s proposal to make the execution 
Dominion’s gallant defenders. On Fri- 0f the Boxer leaders a condition prece- 
dav evening there was a splendid at- dent to the continuance of negotiations, 
tendance of stalwart young fellows in The President has decided, it is under, 
response to a notice frem Mr. George stood, that this matter can rest well 
Pittendrigh, the noted rifle Shot, who has until further developments show what 
been verv active in getting up the com- the German and other governments pro- 
pany The application form was signed pose to do. At the same time, Mr. 
by upwards of fifty-as fine recruits as any Conger, in accordance with his mstruc- 
regnlar corps in the service would wish tions, will nAdvocate that the Dowers 
to see. As the Nanaimo ,cornet.,,,band adopt).’ a demand jg|ick„i^..Ohljlese 
have .be^k-lpplnded as part of the ! government efifa meet. .stojisl

DeludingBig LumberMr. Alfred Flett, for fifteen years 
deputy minister of finance of British 
Columbia, died at 4 o’clock yesterday 
morning. Heart trouble, induced by 
acute rheumatism, was the cause of 
death.

A native of Victoria and a son of the 
late John Flett, he waa educated in 

/and, after passing through the

M- Loubet Receives FomwHead 
e< Transvaal With Official 

State.
The BurghersShipments

Silly Stories Told Them to En 
courage! hemto Continue 

Hghtloor i
- - ...

Lavish Preparations In Londoir 
to Welcome the Canadian 

■ Troops,

An Escort of Cavalry >»d e 
•« «Vt Honor Furn-

of

'mj,.
--v , -“5^offl wnponr of___  ___ —t | ---------- , ... wuiu, un rose to tCe ftütlal ing "all "taking place

to the"ôountry "as a scourge inexorable."” „ 24 —Repiying to the ad- of deputy minister. During trip to- rain, he said Tie never flaw so much eu-
Mr. Williams maintains »at the ret on» the" Paris!^n committee at I the East this tail he caught \cold, from thusiasm among Oonservatives in any
of several general officers and the re- dres? of tne^eans.owr ^ Kruger I which he never recovered. ' • place in Canada, and it ^
moval of * Gen. Kefiy-Keniy front the railway toucbed by the! Four children—two boys and two Garden’s return. Mr. Wallace attacked
Bloemfontein confirms the, suspicion «aid- .J > neo^e of all the French I girls—with- a widow- formerly Miss Ture the government fot mismanagement in 
Sat they would “have nothing to do aî™®at?7h™® nassed through have dis- ner, of San Francisco, survive him. a long and interesting address- The
with Kitchener’s dirty work.” ^^1 tc^Irds w b^ euch striking He also leaves a mother and three rail, was the largest and mort enthusiaa-

It is almost needless to say that this. P]ay edtowar gathering brothers—John W. and Peter Flett, of tic public meeting ever hejd here-
ho means ‘represents Ws^Zusands o?$»men, aul Maple Bay, and James Flett, of this jg^wa^la^ enthusiasm at the

1 thereby realized thatall SSee The funeral wBl take pUce on Wed- dty^hall last night The Hon. Clifford 
I‘fem^ycanmareW?Ire^eekin?k) main- nesday at 2 p. m., from the family reri- Sifton, who was tire big attractio^waa 
of our câuse- We a nJthat the deuce, 104 Superior street, and at 2:30 persuaded by prominent Liberals to de-
t“n „™eP7fde^>7’ peopte in itself from the First Presbyterian church. lay his visit to Victoria, that he might 
independence of «border to oh- Very highly esteemed by everyone speak in Vancouver on Fnday night 
fn-a L^.t“fonflded on m!rty and with whom he came in contact, Mr. Mr. Sifton was afflicted with a severe 
tain this peace, ionnaeci oy y I ™ ^ <Tûoth will dpenlv reeretted by cold spoke with much .difficulty,justice, that we are auffenngcmthe soil Ftetta deatt wdlbe deeply regretted y com^ana g0 common place
'of the two republics, and that I myselt all wno anew m ^_____ •— that B0 genuine enthusiasm was aroused.

«a ™mEpmobt- ssrLTBJCr.iaa:

In order to accomplish this work, I rely I _ oo a poor dine to the Toronto, Nov. 24.—The Conservativeson the good offices of the , people, and ^^0D> Corr * ^ndett of thl Morning meet on the 27th to select a candidate
especially on the sympathy of the I ™^reT^ a ^Vof Sitb i tSI for Welland for the legislature. It is 
French people. . , . rumor of an expedition up the Yang Tse understood that they will select hlr. Me

Mr. Kruger at his hotel received in Kiang Such a movement,” says he, Creary, who was defeated by Mr. Ge^ 
rapid succession a numb» of députa j cause a conflagration among the man jfor the Commons. Mr. McCrearytions,. including S, X Æ submit to British represented Welland in the legislature
deputies, headed by MM. MiUevoye occupation, but dread German interfer- from 1890 to 1894. .
Lassies. He afterwards received the Ç, Winnipeg, Nov. 24.-'In the matter of
prefect of pofiee. M. LePrne, andMjJDe Special despatch from Shanghai de- the Selkirk re-count, , judgment was
VUlebols-MaretiU, a brother ot tte tana- gcribe tbe situation at Sian Fa. Gen. handed down at 10 o clock to-day by
ous French colonel who was killed in I Qen <pung fTi Hsiang’s troops hold the Judge Walker, his decision being
South Africa while fighting for the Wn Tmg peraonaJ nÇodygua^ ot the that he finds that Mr. McCreary, Lib-
Boers. .. .. Emperor and Empress Dowager consists oral, has received 2,172 votes, and Mr.

Mr. Kruger then retired to his rrora. q{ ^ 250 men. Gen. Tung enters the Has lam, Conservative, 2,1(1. Mr. Mc- 
declaring that he was fatigued, and said g(KTe/preejudg at win, salutes the im- Creary thus being elected to .parliament,
he would see nobody. , , portais with scanty courteay and almost as representative of the constituency of

Just before 4 o’clock a 8tia>”da” with insolence, declares hie intention of Selkirk.by a majori^ of om.
from the Elysee Palace was driven to emulating the notorious Wang Mang, The bye-election of the legislature^^ .
tbe Hotel Scribe; and Mr. Kruger, ids] wbo> during the Han dynasty, prevented held to-day in St. Boniface, the French 
interpreter and M. Cromer proceeded to 1 thg court trem coming to terms with the constituency. Bernier and Mager, both 
the Elysee. escorted by a strong detach-j enemyj and finally murdered the Emper- Conservatives, were the candidates. Her
ment of cuirassiers. The scen®*or and usurped the tlirone. nier is elected by about 100 majority.

- thusiasm of the morning were repea e.l According to the same despatches, the 
e Mr. Kruger was received at the Ely see j on]y bope of the court is in Gen Ma, 

with semi-official ceremonies, snen asi wbo bag gTe thousand troops outside of 
were accorded to the 8®TeI"eI*nf. I Sian Fu, and has a blood feud with, 
visited tbe exhibition, A_battalion of ^ Tung Fu Hsian, who murdered 
infantry, with its standard and band Ma,g conafn
drawn up in the court-yard, rendered tne A terrible famine exists in the province 
honors. . , ,, Shen Si and the government gren-

President Loubet received Mr Kruger glVe are empty, 
in the ban of the amhassadors where '
M. Delcasse, the minister M foreign 
affairs, was also awaiting him. rne 
• -—=—y lasted five minutes. Mr.
Kruger then returned to his hotel, with 
the same ceremonial.
^HStSlHa Of h«rea! I -------------

IrilsTwifthfTross^’the11 Son ot 8teamer_8t Olefl Lost and All

Hands Have Probably 
Perished.

w Clever Nanahnb Engineer's Pat
ent-Military Spirit Rim

ing High.

From Our Own Correspondent.
bitter attack by 
the average opinion.

What exercises Great Britain moJ®;

is the illness of the Czar. The grave 
tone of the editorials in the Londra 
press contemplates what might happen 
should the hand of death remove the 
present Pacific ruler of Russia. The 
possibility of an avowedly anti-British 
regency with aggressive proclivities 
looms up so clearly that it is a9.ubtf”' 
if the daily bulletins from Livadla are 
awaited any more keenly in Russia
thAVerdicteof fl.W)"against the Daily 
Chronide for libelling a preserved meat 
concern causes bitter lamentations in 
the English papers over the ridiculous 
libel laws now in existence. Comment
ing on the court proceedings, in which
a retailer described the firm’s goods as
more deadly than the Boer shells the 
Daily Chronic!» remarked: If the
government patronized . tbe firm fbey 
would be certain of giving thJJ*oera a 
nasty jar.” This alone constituted the 
Daily Chronicle’s offence and although 

making the original remark 
won his case, the company sued the 
Daily Chronide, securing the aforesaid 
sum.

/
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o waaSIR ADOLPHE BETTER.

His Condition Has Improved Since Fri
day 'Night.

Montreal, Nov. 24.—(Special)—Sir 
Adolphe Capon, whose condition became 
80 serions last night at tfoe Royal bos- 
pital that the last rites of the Roman 
Catholic church were administered, is 
mnch improved this morning. He is snt- 
lering from an affection of the stomach.

DECLINED VACCINATION 

And Is Held in Nanaimo as a Suspect.

Nanaimo. Nov. 24.—(Special)—The D 
G. S. Quadra arrived from her Northern 
cruise to-night, after one of the rough
est trips in her experience. She goes to 
Victoria to-morrow.

H. F. Stanard. a Vancouver commer
cial traveller,, who refused vaccination, 
was arrested on the Joan this morning, 
being detained as a suspect for 14 days. 
The board of health met to-night, when 
Dr. McKechnie laid the whole matter be
fore them. It was decided to take no 
chances. The South Wellington case » 
the worst.

■o-
TTJBKBY BBFÜSBS.

Will Not Allow a United States Consul 
at Harpoort.

Washington, Nov. 24.—The Turkish
ïïïïSë’Æ'Æ'S' H’ «S. »
act as United States consul at Harpoot, 
the indications point to some retaliatory 
measures on the part of the United 
States in the near future. The Turkish 
contention now is that they permitted a 
United States consul to be established at 
Erzeroun. under an implied understand
ing that the United States would aban
don its claim to a consulate at Harpoot. 
That there was some shadow of founda
tion for this understanding is admitted, 
but it » still the purpose of the United 
States to establish this consulate because 
the British government has since been 
permitted to locate a consulate at Har- 
mot, and under the favored nations 
clause of the United States treaty with 
Turkey, the /United States claims the 
same commercial privileges as Great 
Britain. The last adverse decision of 
the Turkish government in this matter 
has not modified the orders to the big 
battleship Kentucky to proceed from 
Nsples to Smyrna. She will sail to-day, 
and should arrive at Smyrna in the 
coarse of Mondhy or Tuesday next.

It is, of course, not expected thntflio 
ship is to make war single-handed on 
Turkey, but it is thought that the moral 
influence of this exhibition of United 
States naval power may be beneficial ii# 
settling the question of the exequatur, 
as. well as the long-pending missionary 
claims against Turkey.

WRECKED INinterview lasted five 
Kruger 8T. LAWRENCEwore across the

:

Honor.
M. Loubet returned Mr. Kruger’s

^aswarL”" ae^im  ̂during his 
drive ^o the Hotel Scribe, and during

T^^hpfV’ . wrecked on Wednesday night
The Temps semi-offldally this evening, day morI1ing> 0n Boule island, at the en- 

laying stress 0?X^phobism. trance to Harbor of Seven Islands, dur-
strafaon ,and “"j^ger’s mission may ing a heavy gale. She was a well 
prove to be practically unfruitful, but equipped steamer of over 300 tons. Capt. 
his protest wRI ^ heard.” . tnrg Lemaistre has been engaged in tbe river

After Pres'd.eJPta„™Ut7this room and and gulf trade for nearly thirty years. 
Mr. Kruger withdrew to c””° The following is the list of )ier crew,
declined to see ,t°r „L,Vinnl council, who have probably perished: Louie Caref, 
the officials of the «.5.ining tbe first mate: Charles Bonrdrean, secondwho were desirous of asrertiumng tire ^ p v VeCj purger. Joaeph Trem-
day on which he would P reto^d| ble, -steward: Joseph Roy, cook; Arthur 
tion at the Hotel De Ville, ? tented Lamar, Rcei Joseph Gauthier, Samuel 
and leaving in a very disconten eo Uevle william -Blarney, deck hands:

S.S.SS&'U SslsS; eSîles (ÆKVSr&.înTï.bS
will not leave the bptBl to-movtew, fireman; Thomas Doyle, -fireman;
to attend Protestant services, | p Lamairtre, master. ' S'l
he receive any visitors.

SET SCHOOL AFIRE.

The Boys Hit Upon a Scheme to Secure 
. a H^ir’lay.

Montreal, Nov. 23—A couple of pupils 
of St. Patrick’s school, Montreal, have 
been arrested on a charge of setting fire 
to a building with the object of getting- 
a holiday.

Montreal, Nov. 24.—The St. Olaf was 
or Thurs-THB TABOGA AFFAIR.

London Desnatch Confirms the Report 
Published in the Colohist.

Despite the fact that the Times 
so amused in a recent issue over the 
report that H. M. S. Pheasant wornld 
investigate the seizure of the British 
Steamer Taboga by the Colombian 
rebels, that paper yesterday printed m 
its Associated Press lettertflpm London 
the following: _

“ The seizure of the B 
Taboga by the Colombian government 
officials at Panama is not regarded seri
ously here. The British gunboat Pheas
ant will investigate the matter, and In 
dne course of time Colombia will prob
ably be asked for an explanation. But 
the affair is not likely to produce any 
striking developments.

was
Nanaimo

JOHN I. HOBSON DEAD.

a Well-Known 
Near Guelph.

Farmer-He Was -
h steamer Guelph, Nov. 23.-(Specml)-J»hn I. 

Hobson died to-day, aged 65. He war 
one of the leading farmers ol: the' pro 
ince. and connected with , most of roe 
leading agricnltnral organizations. He- 
had been ill several days»If ' you drink brandy, try Martell’s 

Three Btar. *
i:

■ __ __1

[ecessity
hows No Law.”
t a law of Nature bows 
ie necessity of keeping 
blood pure so that the 
r system shall be strong, 
hy and vigorous.
ake Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great 
purifier, is therefore a law of 
and it is a necessity in nearly 

household. It never disappoints. 
Hpelas-“Had a severe attack of 
$las suffering from dizziness and 
isness so that I could not rest at night, 
lood’s Sarsaparilla with good results, 
ow recommend it to others.” M. 
xbs, Toronto, Ont.
id F eating-"Was all run down and 
i appetite. Was tired all the time. 
» Sarsaparilla was suggested, and a 

fited me so much that now 1 
not be without the medicine.” Mas. 
Buairxrr, Central Norton, N. B.

SalJafialiâq
Hever Disappoints

Fill. ear. liver 111. ; th. non-lirttettn* an» 
to~ Mbit, with Mood’» gMMZMllW

consists of Ji tri-weekly mixed 
and as a consequence the freight 

congested and the capabilities ot 
rain are overtaxed. The growing 
tance of this valley certainly 
i, it is felt, better treatment, 
the various points visited, Mr. 
loose was shown the principal 
of interest; and he left the prov- 

vith a very different idea of its 
ilities than when he came.

orchards of Lord Aberdeen and 
. 4 ranch at Vernon, and that of 
terling at Kelowna, are object les
sen worthy of being studied; and 
nit bears witness to the wisdom of 
cultivation and judicious pruning, 
mit was a revelation to Mr. Stone

being so mnch larger than that 
i in the East. For a certain trade 
xeessive size is rather detrimental,
, reduction of size is looked for as 
rees grow older. The improved 
ids of packing and grading fruit 
ed to these localities are producing 
own reward, and it would be well 
the example were followed elee-

i effect of the cut worm was felt on 
bacco crop at Kelowna, but by judi- 
management the loss was not as 
as might have been anticipated.

■ee or four curing houses are now in 
hill from top to bottom of tobacco, 
nded on laths. Generating by 
1 is now being adopted, by which 
s the tobacco can be utilized the 
season it is grown, instead of hav- 

|> wait for several years, as was the 
under the old process. It is also 
ed that by the new process the to- 
i is improved.
p weather Was fine for the 
I On Thursday, the 15th instant, 
ver, it changed. At Vernon it 
d heavily in the morning, gradually 
King to snow and getting colder, 
ugh Spallnmcheen the ground was 
p by evening, and by Saturday three 
»f enow had fallen, so that the train 
hg ont that day had some difficulty 
string through, and, in fact, had to 
" n some of the freight cars. At 

ope and all along tile Thompson 
a strong northerly wind prevailed, 
ig with it a fine snow; and al- 
g the temperature did not fall low- 

zero, the cold was almost train- J 
e. Snow did not fall in this part 
great depth. It-was heavier, how

to the canyons of the Fraser, light- 
ain about Mission, and heavier on 
ird inlet and /Vancouver.

most

*
j

, LTD.
[territories and Japan, last year’s 
bents to the Orient aggregated 4,000 
Hat’ - -v
bides the milling .‘.usines* the 

deals largely in agricnltnral imple- 
ts -being agents ■ t the celebrated 
ring Company of Chi -tig», 
e mill is in charge of Mr. C J. Beek- 
i miller of ripe experience, who has 
Ktèd some of the larc<«t plants in 
"la and the- United States. Mr. 
Jd Graham, ex-M.P., « prosid-nt 
tie company and F. C Wo't.nd-n is 
stary. The plant represents a enpi- 
of $35,000 and ti .** employment 
support to a large numbe*- of men 
families. The operatives are pail 
highest rate of wages and render 
I and intelligent service. 
i previously stated the primary object

com-

»

I

l

I the company waa te afi&iet the farmers 
I the district in disposing of their pro- 
|cts to the best advantage and in this 
[has been highly successful. It has lent 
► impetus to the agricultural industry, 
pich no other method could give and it? 
ic? fl1» Kood work has established a 
[oütable business which has paid al- 
oet from its inception.
Messrs. Turner, Beeton & Co.,
Uctoria agents for the company.
lIrVumIeMnerT0,5„?r ^Kpentlc try Car- 
bn neiiSS Nerv|. Pllls- Dyepensla makes 
hroemT? JL!?8 mervçnsness makes yonU gST^S cnre^th?U mlaCtable-

are the
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For ikagwa> j;
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bbbr only;
Gen. (TGrady Haly Forbids Spfrfcs Sold 

in Canteen.
Another- MiUp°1o-Date Styles at -» ' A PARRICIDE).

A Bavarian Beat* His Father to Death 
With a Shovel.

Washington, Nov. 23.—The state de
partment to-day issued a warrant tor the 
surrender to the German officials of 
Johann Bauer, now held under arrest at 
New York, charged with murdering his 
father at Munich, Bavaria. The allega
tions show that the father, a dissipated 
old locksmith, having signified his pur
pose to marry again, thus cutting off the 
children’s inheritance, the son, advising 
with hie sister, decided to make -away 
with his father. One morning he went

Could have Behaved the father returned, his son beat him „o ProwdBetter. death with a shovel, put his body in a the Crowd.
****** s»ck loaded it into a wagon and earned

it out and hurried it in the 
prepared. Then Bauer fled 
ed States, where he was arrested on 
'the confession of his sister.

SIR ARTHUR SULLIVAN.

The Funeral Fixed For Tuesday Next 
r- by the Queen.

Kruger’s Arraor^dments Being Made For 
Fester Steamers For the 

Northern Route.
Defends III

ra

Obstacle <V

Reception 23.—Major-GeneralKingston, Nov.
O’Grady Haly has issued an order pro
hibiting the sale of spirits at a field bat
tery canteen, allowing only the sale of 

and lager. The men recent the or-

The Army till

WEILER BROS. thl

B;FacilitiesIncreased Steamship
Planned For Next Season’s 

Business-

Powers Differ on the Punish
ment to Be Inflicted on 

Tuan.

tit]oeer
ders.Marseilles’ People Are Eager to 

Show Their Sympathy 
In Words.

Ceneral Bullet Denies the As
sertions of Bad Conduct 

V By Soldiers.

OFFICIAL NEGLECT

Caused the Death of Two Men During 
Storm.

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—(Special)—The coro
ner’s jury to-night brought in a verdict, 
finding the building inspector derelict in 
his duty in the case of the men Moodie 
and Prudhomme, killed by falling walls 
during Wednesday’s storm-

FROZEN TO DEATH.

Miss Phoebe Bunn Perishes on Manitoba 
Prairie.

Our first consignment of Fall Goods in tne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtain Use 
sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 

have surpassed ourselves In theie last purchasings.

td
tl
fare now on There are to be many new steamers 

on the Lynn canal route next spring c, 
navigation opens in the North and a, 

travel and movement of1 » 
The C. P. N.

CJapan, Untied States. Russia 
and France Against the 

Death Penalty.
k when

the tide of
freight commences again.
Co have promised to improve their ser
vice by the addition of fast vessels, one 
of which is to be the Charmer, it is said; 
the Pacific Coast Steamship Co. also 
.peak of new and faster vessels to be
added to their fleet; a representative of 
the Mclvore—according to reports that 
eome frequently from Vancouver-tells 
of new vessels to be brought aroundznd 
placed on the northern route by that 
V n v«/varn firm’ ÛOW COmCB »
Sate ment from’ the Washington & 
xf^kT Steamship Company, owners of
the steamer City of Seattethatanew
larger and faster vessel than that fast 
liner is to be placed in service by them
next season. Recoghising the fact that
the tide of travel will go to the fastest 
and best equipped steamers on the route, 
all the transportation companies are 
planning improvements in the service to

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berin, London.
i-’j

f
place he had 
to tht Unit-

qDivergence However Will Not 
Interfere With the General 

Negotiations

NFrenchmen Think It an Insult 
and Try to Invade the 

Building.

The Joke of His German Critics 
Turned Against Them

selves.

I

ti
Phoebe

Bunn, aged 57, of the Rockwoed dis
trict, slightly weak mentally and phy
sically, ioet her way in going from the 
residence of one relative to another, and 
was found frozen to death next dky on 
the prairies.

Nov. 23.—MiseWinnipeg, London, Nov. 24—“A serious diverg
ence has arisen in Pekin,” says the Tien 
Tain correspondent of the Daily Mail, 
wiring Wednesday. “ Japan, the United 
States, Russia and France favor dp- f 
manding a milder punishment than, xa»- 
execution of Prince Tuan and others;
S^ga^and®  ̂’ d^Ta^'thing less

^“An^hnportant^ecision^iaa 'been ar
rivé at™ however, that this divergence 
is not to’interfere with the general peace
^“Another remarkable feature of toe 
situation is the remarkable volte face 
of Russia, who now declines either to 
withdraw her troops from the Province 
of Chihli or to hand, over the railway,

23.—The Times this 
morning comments editorially in a some
what incredulous tone upon Secretary 
Hay’s fresh note to the powers, saying, 
that it “ cannot imagine Secretary Hay 
as objecting to the execution of the 
guilty officials after, as was understood, 
assenting to the French, proposals.

It admits, however, that so far “« ™'*- 
. siders can form an opinion, the United 
- States appears to be the leading obstacle 
(to the working of the concert of powers 
in China.” _ . ...

Tien Tsin. Nov. 23—The Russian mili
tary authorities announce that the order 
■to hand over the railway has been 
rescinded, but no reasons are given for 
this step. Until Tuesday last civflians 
Bad been allowed to ride free. Since 
that, date, however, fares- have, been 
charged, and the passage tickets issued 

printed in the Russian lknguage.

a
... ___ Marseilles, Nov. 22.—Mr. Kruger

London, NoV. 22.—Gen. Bnller, the „ oq_Rv the Queen’s here the sea voyage extremely well.

There is an old saying in Germany, *"v“ *er 8““ and ate a hearty luncheon, cries. The result was that a strong
- “He has been thrown upon the old iron i ------------- Afterwards’he received delegations from body <*_ d^at^teora_ although it was
. heap,” meaning that the person referred D „ , . Aniilnuldo various municipalities and societies m P® {ound necessary to make more than
to is of no good. It may he presumed Strong Belief That Agtl DtiWO the hall of the hotel. 'Phis Proved ^ ^few temporary arrests. Throughout 

tt. ..... .. ..a !.. » G.J, B» Was Wounded In . Sklr- “jff JPiSrWSig «ft S

1er by his German critics had referenc mlsh. but (to him) unintelligible in front of Kruger’s hotel, which was
to this saying. . French, and he left the hall vs y scene 0f the unfortunate incident, Mr gtonehonse claims that this should be

Sneaking this evening at a banuqet in ------------ fatigued. DO*rt«iohment at chattering in chorus for Kruger and no exceptional record; the same satisfactory
hishonorf Gen. Boiler defended the H », nied Everyone expressed toe Transvaal and denouncing England reSnlts are obtainable In any part of the
British army against the chargee of bar- And That He Has SmCC UICO the robust health of Mr. Krug ’iked The demonstrators were more noisy rt0Tlnce lf farmers applied themselves to
barons treatment of Boers, declaring , Northern LUZ- sidering his advanced aw. H ys than dangerous, and the P°llc®. making their farms pay. After satisfactorily
that all were false. He said that in 111 Northern LUZ firmly, leaning bat Mhtij vPO* ms tna^ ^ their feehngs by shout- 1DBWe*lng aeveral Important questions as
three cases of alleged assaults upon wo on. cane when he crossed the lana g lng_ instead of interfering with them, thp beBt mllk atrain, the temperature for
.men that were brought to his attention, to the carnage in waiting. which might have created disorder 1 he chnmlng> Beparators, best and most approv-
two of the accused were.Hottentots, -------- ----- Kruger repeatedly acknowe g incident was the main topic; of conver ^ moulds the qaantity of salt to each
following the forces, and the third wae The latest mail acclamationsofthecrowdsonte b““ck sation this evening, and indignation waB d ot butter, etc., he took his seat. psria, Nov. 22.-The admiral m com-

EàbzrjsA'szsss.induces severer treatment, but why is it news { been touched in press on the balcony of ^ne ^ uni- vigorous instructions for tfie y carelessness In vogue In this province anee. with instructions, to make the beet;
-- «-m “iSEfe.» Sssasaantats

HrîEs rjs EEfLHwr «?. syjsn*“ 2,,r«r wÆ

SS.-’.SIS.SSS- SFSE X-XL™*
when’the mercenaries m the field ceased ^ief of ^ Sïïed ta tii^hafrony Sand bowed; but DAIRY FARMING. - »- tse Kiang and its contiguous islands,- A Rnmor From St. Petersburg That He

■to be paid the war would end. ,jr dead. The latest wort in .al ïlè twenty minutes elapsed with- stonehou6e Says This Province Is A BRILLIANT AFFAIR. and1 the coast as f*r as Foo Chow. The Is Worse.
STRIKE TROUBLES. | tara, ^here, "in*an outpost skirmish, out^a B1^ of &a fgT words, Vhich wTre Admirably Adapted to It. Sona and Daughters of St. George third will cover the c»a8t from gt. Petersburg, Nov. 23-It is rumdSed

London, Nov. 22,-Ahout 5,000 men confidence of a native ^oman Mana balrony betw^ ^ it to his heart lnEt ln tbe Young Men's JcathatehaU Theannualmaaquerade » V r wag ciatibn 0, China, to.W. WRoekhill, weryi inflammation of the'ungsisa
recently struck in the Penryhn (Walee) Bamirez, wife of one of A^unUdo s btate n g ^ •( The enthusiastic The attendance was good, when taring into “““ ^ugntere or o ns States commissioner to China; common complication of typhoid jever
-î^a^es because the management re- eta(E, and had got information as to the again ano^s^ ^ he retired to COMlderation the severity of the weather held m the A. u. u. vv^namxa^ s.^ tiag Been received here: in Russia. Thns far there is no official
fused to reinstate a dismissed over- movements of the insurgents, jnuch ^ Pf^^^ wMch he found half tiled which prevailed throughout the day 8»me The hall ^ hfn^0^e dre^s and cos- “ Shanghai, Oct. 23, 1900. «onfiraation oftte rumor.

looker. Lord Penryhn afterwards which had proved to be Neuve with bouquets and garlands presented flfte€n members were, however, tumes there was a perfect riot of color. ««-Reine strongly impressed with the Paris, Nov. 23. A d go‘ .
the quarries. Violence man told ^nahotti:omMs by his admirers. , Unce. In the absence of the prerident^ ^e8g^eries ^re «vered with bunt- -iHcri^aitn.tiln, but unsatisfactory t^tee Sirete^ “shZî

pected. and troops were sent there Ecya, ^““f^^- w^nnded? He had He retired to his apartments Andrew Noble. Mr. J. P. Shaw was vote^ ing, ^.rtraits ot Her Majesty and patri- natore of the attitude presented by the Pfle h* |y^hoitic enteritis. His
several days ago. . home a^d ^reiy wouu and Mr. Michael Davitt ffe- chalr and called the meeUag to order ^ ^ottoe8. <*toe« government at this time, thf that he hÿ ^nomic nectnal

-o------------- -------------- -“ISlaV remirtedtobe ill with Svered a short address on behalf of the 1,^ a ,ew remark, compfimentayy to the ^ attendance was good, and there ^nnrtihee of this association desires » ^ifj88 endangered ”
■GaF=:r,—" — I jongle aïït carried down the Irish people, which evoked most ■ çilthn- gentlemen who were to address the were many brilliant costumes. present its views with reference to the powers are gTHE REICHSTAG. I tfT”’nn^Haft?6lhng in a hammock and giastic applause from those present, dur- and regretting that the Inclement There were the usual historical per- f0l]owjng matters, which we trust will

— „ tiTer °a iirn nalm teavM but the na- ing whicY cries of “Vive l’lrelandaise! eTldentlr prevented the attend- aolmge8 dancing with coons of fantastic yon to fee of sufficient Import-
Speakers Generally Approve Govern- covered w P paa8ag’e of the raft resounded. The gist of Mr. B8!!JÎ8 ance of a large number whom he knew to- appearance, Uncle Sams, Weary Wil- ance to warrant the transmission of the

meat’s Policy in Ôhina. uncertain whether hi was dead or address was interpreted to Mr Kruger, teaded t0 b. prewnt. He was aure thg lie8> ohinamen, Indians, substance thereof to the state depart-
— I 11 who is pleased with his reception. Mr. regret missing the opportunity of tbe Indies of ancient Rome, Fairies, nt by telegram:

Berlin, Nov. 22.—The speakers in the 1 dTlces from Manila give in con- Kruger only replied m the haU the l ^ gt0neU>nse on the subject in Snow Queens, Frost Queens, and many Thia committee most strongly
-reichstag to-day during the debate/ on detail the story of the rescue hotel to the first address. dehvered y whlch a great number werelooring towards others. To detail them would t deplores the appointment to high and

"AMAS PARLIAMENT. SS--- «££

rami"”w"“■“iæ.°s?ss.æfia ,*:i!Ss"C;,ar.=,n.ï. ca™,date ^0»».
SfiS%.'ïrtUïifia Æ sî«s"£di«b,..O.<w>am.d- saswaw-siSv«TmL»!«s ;:“«s ssm *r-«ss*,B““

highly eulogized the conduct of Italian! versanes.________ _________ but it was evident that Kruger was fl, TMa literature is sent ont free to eaeh tfle prize for jhe best national charac I j0„ed t0. enshle the Emperor to Welland, Ont, Nov. 21.—At the Lib-
soldiers in Chins; and the minister of fatigued and found it a great strain to 1 member ot the «strict Institutes through- ter- „„„ beat escape from the dhngerous influences of er»t convention for County Welland, the
Marine. Vice-Admiral Morm.replied, sirvTHPR Rift follow the orators speaking alanguage Lat thB pr0Tince. The speeches and ad- Miss Nelhe Anderson wasi the Jlthe reactionaries by whom he is sur- provincial seat for which is vacant by
thanking the president on behalf of the | nLK DID nnintetogible to him. While these were dte8aea read !n the Interest ot the termers dressed lady m^Mtional costume— (yonnded and to facilitate his return to the resignation of W. M. German to
army and navy, and saying that the »r as in progress his eyes roamed abontthe lnetltute darlng the past two years embodi- lady „ a™.!, Sea Is- 'the capital or'to such other place where rtm for the CommoA J. Ft Cross, of
Italian troops in China did their du^ MINING DEAL room, but he listened attentively, with superintendent’s report, were In Mr. A. Belanger, a» a South Sea l he accessible to the foreign rep- WeBand, was selected. The election
without participating in the excesses, (VIHlinU l/a-r»»- hia hand to his ear, as Dr Leyds gave ^ 0t,h. printers, and win be sent lander^ in '‘gJ?î| 81 ch7r’acTeT resentatives.- , .will probably be about the middle ofDe-
-which they justly deplored. | ------------- him the gist of what, had been __aaid. | by the central fcetitat* to the district m™ w Srd' I- “ (3.) We would most strongly unre . COTnber. The hst two provincial^ bje-

------------- 0-------j rr s I The effort becoming fafigmng. heasked ( ,hort time for clrcdlatlon. and Miss Bufl aaOld Mother H Daroj represent that the imperial editor .ejections have gone Liberal byacclama-
DOWIE’S LACE WORKERS. gvndlcate Has Secured Control that other addresses be presented to him institutes in aa t ,H matters affect- oririMl lad7^har-l denonnring Prince Tuan and others :ti though in both cases Conserva-

-----  „ J r „ . (Tnm_ in, writing, and then withdrew to hia Mr. AnQ”6™lng7ndtilltry should be looked the prize for the most original lady cnar j high in rank ia Both insincere and mean- , tiTei were eleeted at the general elec-
Another Attempt Being Made to Get cf Dominion Copper VOIT! r0ome, where he passed the evening ng d, carefti1y considered, and that the- acterx ingless, and that it was issued merely , tÎOT18 The Conservatives will make an

Them Admitted to the nnnv’s Mines. quietly, receiving no one. I delegates to the central institute (which The best sustained character wae m| in an attempt to delnde the nowers. and attempt to capture the seat.

-gave a second hearing to the legal rep- J^fs^n representing a New York ^8 ^'^ïo,lowing from him: Slty, re sate he ahteto make IntelUgeM W. H. Smith. I newIng'hemovmSî against the BrokenOpen.
T5^Emee3°wh!^rehasetI^ «HsTÎlfSSEXWÏaî sKtifhSikÂ^d fEEE/" ^ ^ ° DMem' “dMthe b^  ̂WnldTa^ tVtMpe^i^ ^I.f^: ^

«rS-SîSSÆ g&ætogsas
on the Vu^d teaï their admission was ¥an^o°0n Spokane; Ro&rt Jaffray. îe5lT^ad^n ^™has surpass^ all I prices for farm prodneta ^ Litoe Boy Blue, and Sophie Cox w«s------------- o------------- contents removed. No ballots were dis-
« -violation of the alien contract labor i* tSL ’htuS? Sutherland, Winnipeg; ̂ ntdhave expected, even from the city Mr. Anderson commenced highly the hoM awar«ad the other juvenile prize. TVTTnwm nv STREET CAR covered. Under the circonstances, the
law lt was contended by the lace T°T Robertlon, Swkaae, and W. T. ^hich lave l>ance her national hymn. Ing of day meetings and hoped that other 0ne of y* mo8t unique costumes INJURED BY_STREET ChK official returns from the division will tie-
workers that they were establishing a o^ith Greenwood Suf Marseillaise’ which is the song of institutes would: feUe-w the example set by noticed was that of Miss Hopper, who T. q^rinnslv Hhrt <m TOld* A re-count is in progreee.”
new industry. The representatives of S It •’ understood that the new parties jP1® D]e who8e independence is threat- Kamloops institute. In reference to f a 1 had cut out Jhe advertisements of the Charles Le I^vre ^ J The declaration in East Queens, P. B.
thelaceworkers in thi/ country denied in^ntrol wE^àt once begin active de- ^ed^nd who are straggling against in- ]'shows, Mr. Andersen pointed out_theffis- White House appearing^ inthe DolOmst | Yates Street Last Evening. L, takes place on Monday.
-this and after two hearings before veiODment, and that a smelter will be vaderg. I wish that your acclamations advantages under which the agricultural f0r the past two years, to make her cost _,n . . hnnrd a Paâïêora —. _ _ ■____°
-Special Commissioner Rodgers in Pltila- bui]tP t0 smelt the ores. It is said that couid have been heard by all those associations in the Interior labored, •* ** tume. . ,W^n® Yates street yester- WARLIKE ROBBERS,
■delphia, the latter decided against their me point on the Kettle river will be g s ;n arm8 who are encamped in-our shows, from the fact of conflicting A number of couples took parti un tie street can bound up , „ o’clock,
■admission. The case was then ap- ““cted as a site for the smelter. The ££”ta”ns Wey would thank yomLateB, and spoke strongly in favor of an cake walfc, which was' a distinctive I day eveMng «hortiy Wore^ oh»oe*h 
•pealed to the secretary of the treasury, idea aeems to be to use the or« of the the hottroi of their hearts. I understanding being arrived at Boas to feature of the entertainment. Messrs. CharlesLe Lievre, g^pJ^„ent atIeet,
and last Saturday he gave a heanng, Republic camp with those of the Bonn- tk k „ in their behalf. ‘make a circuit. By re doing, competent (JiMem aster and Carrol Were awarded HoreesbeesaloononVovem
-at which Samuel W. Packard, of Çhi- dary, as they produce a perfect flux. . , ,,, „„„ T judges coni* be secured to make the circuit first prize, and the second fell to Messrs, missed Hre- footing: and ten y
eago, Dr. Dole’s attorney, advised Qa ’̂e properties owned by the Dominion Could I have been with you I shotidi ,^ ^ Smith and McLeod, the last named> in neath tlte car, which ran ovm
legal authorities for the admission of Copper Co. consist of the _ Brooklyn riso have expressed^ W ^nks o The chalrman then Introduced Mr. James each case being attired in bkirts. ^rie^to^hand^ at onro carried the in
the lace workers. Stemwinder, Idaho, Standard and prance, and would have raised my of the government dairying At midnight all dancers and spectators Friendly hands at on groceryClinton RogersWoodrnff, of Phil a- Monteznma, aiiadjo^lngthe Phoenlx. tiaas in honor of her worthy president, |n Asstnabola, ^rho, before reading -who had crowded the gallerfcs-troeq)^ jured ’““J,”10J^faüts* w«e atototo-
delphia, represented the Amalgamated The Brooklyn has been developed by a M. Lonbet.” s . the Interesting paper oa “Dairy Farming” into supper, and a dainty supper tiwas. store, where stimum t^honed for.Sî&S FS,-«S”"<rF£'S,-S5!£ j%s& » ss rsx xiSs- srsssss aar“ —8 EBBsB.'rH-s”

sSaksSu'StsS anotb™, ,ak, ****»«*,. W-a-ASfisfirao.
tion ?nd several ’others. Mr. Wood- with^mall plants. The vein on these Kroger will leave gr ^rie lri 8 when the Interests of the class for whom Deniaj From Montreal That O. P. B. Juhitee hospitai. ***}?*

kiss's -Esss,.'«s.-s ss‘iaj'sïij;; s—.Jsîtt'fiî «vs. i» « « ;,s

fwd bv Mr Packard to prove that minion Copper Co. also owns the Raw- rest, the crowd still remained local conditions, the soil and other elements A tew daye ago a Vancouver paper l ba^ty crusheA. . ,
there were no operatives in this country hide, in greenwood camp, which of the hotel, and difficulty ^hlch go to make dally farming profitable, P.rUpe r ^’eîe a'imut t^chance the route | Mr- -Ve Ll^nl<7be expreted last even?
who could work the Nottingham ma- bas been developed by 400 feet of tun- nages «mM otiy Jg»J™ t^rty therefore he had no hesitation in stating ^ ,^r Orietial steaîLre SSig out and! ?8 ea8lly 88 *°°ld ^ expeCted last eTett"
chines Wood's argument was largely nelling. The crowd took offence at a pany that British Columbia cannot be excelle* In ^ and l in6-Æ -I based upon the decisions of SUCCESSION DUTY - SKTÏ? m“ Kro”g.f pa“U ^ WKSSsts^SsiSafS»-.hi. "bvCa’pe KÆ.Se
the court. SUCCESSION DUTY. seemingly plausible explana^on^ was In^resting paper^onFajrmtag” gtr’by* A Montreal deepatch denies this, ___

Compromise Beached in Regard to Rich ^^aJd’F^ch,’^™ fwl- which treated exhaustively on the method “-An'official of the steamship depari-1Oerman Force Marching Outside For-
Man s Estate. did not u c0<n lnt0 the crowd, of handling cows for their butter producing ment of the C. P. R. to-dhy denied the ei,ht Limits at Shanghai

™___ _ „„„ 91 , wMnhYhev had frequently done on quanties, their feed and care, the raising report published in Pacific Coast papers, ** Causes TroubleToronto, Nov. 21.—A compromise has which they naa Bng]and The of hogs, etc. At the conclusion, Mr. Stone- that tht CPE. were fighting the1 causes xioume.
Borne. Nov. W® Bo.lttl .... ffgJK S iS 5 fig-jg SS

papers are making a campaign in favor Ses nSOOO teriead ingrat Mr. Kroger. Hence a tomnU IM dsM to the ?«■»• T-hree^cow, for that toe C. P R. t»at, might^«U1 outside the f„rei|n limite,
* , . fufl Ttaiinn trrtons pMRinn dntipfl Th<* pstAtp was ivrobftt- nous crowd endeavored to Invade tne tne year ending Mpy 17, 1900, gave an aver- at Victoria, going up tne unir o k I finur to the arsenaX alarmed the Chl«S?Æ«*Jfi,’ïurrîSMr rus syrtruas fftts .kk

WEILER BROS.’
<1cordoned For the year 18Ô9 these cows had ptoduc- 

ed 12,800 pounds of butter. He drew from 
merchant in Nanaimo that year for

the butter «2,968.37 up to' Oct. 31 of the 
present year; 37 cows had produced 12491 
pounds of butter. At the same average, 
these cows will, before the end of the year, 
produce 2,000 pounds more. Mr. Urquharl 
has sold this year hogs to the amount of 
*600, and has the value of «200 more <*» 
hand. This result has been obtained on 
the cultivation of 110 acres of land. H» 
buys yearly about $200 worth of bran; this 
crowds the best record of the Bast for first 
place.

Warships in
China Waters

the North.^.^H & Alaaka steamship c 
Co. propose to make radical changes in r 
their northern service by February 1. tl 
Officers of that company state that ah o 
readv a second fast steamer has been f 
secured, which, with the City of Seattle. » 

maintain a speedy express service 
between the Sound and Skagway, sail- d 
ing every five days from each terminal, o 
None of the officers of the company are 
vet willing to announce the name of the 
MW steamer, but they stete she wffi be c 
a little larger than the Oityof oeattie, ^ 
having accommodation for li5 first-class - 
and 200 second-class passengers. They 
expect that she will average 16% knots 
a?hour, and wiU be able to make 20 ■
^t^is^ateo^ported that arrangements 
are being made to 7.Pla“,t^et8tda“aS ' 
Aberdeen and Ruth with two fast 
freight vessels, of a speed of at least 12
klThe ïiver’companies operating on the

K ■SÆïSSdfftïïœ
nist the Canadian Development Com 
pànÿ intend building three new steam- 

and the Klondike Corporation state 
that they will also, build new vessels; 
and, too, independent owners are tf^ing 
of building stem-wheelers for service on

Yukon wiU there he 
new steamers this coming searen. AI-
toudyCÜ‘SLd!neerrena„PdaCa^JJohnDii: 

ving—have spoken of building stem- 
whalers to operate on the UnuKat to 
carry the miners and their freight to the 
new gold fields on Bear and Clear 
erwks in toe ChUkat district; and 
companies are also talking of steamera 
for toe Stewart river, where there is ex- 
nected to be much travel and demand 
^freight «pace thi? lonting^ aeason, 
owing to toe stampedes to toe new dis
trict on toe Stewart 

That toe river steamers have paid on 
the Yukon is a well-known fact. A re
cently returned navigator of one of the 
K. C. Co.’s steamers, toe Flora says 
that on her last trip, on which she lett 
/White Horse on October 2 and arrived 
at Dawson three days later, toe pushed 
a scow in front of her, on which was 
115 tons of freight, for every ton of 
which $75 had been paid *0 toe steann 
boat company; and she, too, had oü 
passengers, each of whom had paid $65 
S®. ui/Lrêave. There was also about

French Fleet Stationed So as 
to Watch the Coast 

Closely.

The

Letter of Uhlted States Citizens 
In Shanghai to Their 

Commissioner.

I

are o

w

SMALLPOX AT NANAIMO;
Cases Discovered' andThree New

Placed in Isolation Hospital.

s^^ca^'we^s^^to

afternoon, and, after an examination, 
mated to the isolation hospital between 
Here and Departure Bay. One man is 
a resident here; the other tws-oeme on 
toe stage from Extension. One of the 
latter cases is very bad, thenataents 
face being much disfigured. The boMd 
of health met again to-night and de
rided to adopt most stnngent: precau
tions. All the other patients have quite 
recovered, and their isolation period ex- 
pises to-morrow.

r

for his passage. .
K,V"bKS~«h™.-«.on the steamer

o
hicb,or more receiveu iv*. p+c

S^lHS^toTmu^S
wheeler in three days.of Army and Navy.

The freight shipments to toe Yuko;

dEe^a 2ï:«.bs'i; «■’" ««"os".’®
diipped through Skagway to Da

amounted to $2,156,sal. , , ,
of American goods shipped througni 
Gateway City in toe same time y 
$924,562. During the 8“^ f°dr“r° 
ov l«99 the amount shipped tn 
Rknzwav for the interior amounted 
futothe value of $2,164,964, of whi 
toe Shipments from OBna£®
*1 449 611, and those from Amène Site to *715,353. The largest sh 
ments from Canadian ports wero - 
in August, when goods to toe value 
$845,918 were shipped in.

During October Canadian goods to 1
value of $124,838 were shipped m, wh
goods from American ports totnev 
nf $89 074 were sent in. The hgn
SSugS meri^nTcXrènt in* c 

have been placed here, as the ship
Sera lailteg6 teomP toey Sound,
order to connect with the last

11

The amo

ing
/

Train Rustlers Fortify Themselves and 
Defy the Raw.

Little Rock, Ark., N&v. 22.—Five* men, 
who held up an Iron- Mountain passen
ger train last night, near Gifford, have 
been surrounded by a sheriff’s
three miles from Gifford. ___
have fortified a cabin and refuse to sur* 
sender. Reinforcements have been sent 
to the aid of the passe.

SHOUT ONLY.

I^ris Begged ta Cry Welcome to.
Kruger, But to Do Notiling.

Paris, Nov. 22;—The committee of 
Boer independence has posted 
in Paris, calling upon Parteta 
Kruger the warmest possible welcome. -, 
“Welcome him,” says the appeal, **tn \ 
the name of that liberty which you all ri 
have at heart. Give him a most posi
tive testimony of our profound admira
tion for md ardent sympathy with the* 
race of heroes of which he is a magnifi
cent incarnation.

“ Paris should say to Kruger that she 
is entirely with him in his mission. 
Paris should warm again by its flame 
an old man overcome with mourning 
who remains steadfast in defence of his 
country. Nothing, however, should be 
done, nothing should be said that might 
embarrass the work he comes tp accom
plish. Cry only ‘Long live Kruger 
long live toe Boers, and long live thé

Yukon vessels. -o-
AN ELK HUNT.

Nanaimo Party Preparing
pedition After Big Game.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo «ov. 22.-Bp= H<^8

game”in this neighborhood has^aadel

g? 1° ^elfaÆU wirtoe ha]

Edrib^htBg
^.ar’iL^aseaL°onCOhe° secured twj 

the finest heads ever taken o 1

ïïss. p
rvXi^rerenfy Jame acro*^ he; 

on4teTnde‘siaïghtered toe whole

For anposse,
robbersThe

M
i

a placard 
ns to give

V
ALARMED CHINESE.-o

TO WITHDRAW TROOPS.

Italian Liberals Do Not Want Soldiers to 
Remain in China.
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to _ at leaattdtirteen miles ««to. A certain flochmto.'^JSXSWTS «dBriT

Hodgson ie taking a camera along with All (Clanse 20 train each way Is to ponrata' of^e scheme. ^ t*“™Shttb1* «£*£• “® * r^rTTr ^ks^^o^e^meSinglOT tiie Section"

VThe Railway -«»b s*a* — /. whohaaen. ^055*-—^*—* Sla^ram^S
‘Âato^-Do^aU^towichan^Mra ---------- ^Ü"1 Jd”Rdi«4 and Car Ferry ttfedtee jha^an, and PERFECTING ORGANIZATION. nl^Sgh'Srîflhf^S

SmiS wit^conBominate ekin. gpr,gg Ridge Solidly In FaVOT Service i^°iredIfromDttir^doliath& he°did so?amidst applause. Enthusiastic Meeting Held Last Even- ^ngwas plrtic^lTrTy^har^ful^fn “ tS
ar?5âSs3ÆS “of the Ferry Pro- ,g to a™ For an Edition

=“«‘SgrSSSS 1 E aCg=&ateet five years StfWL^ÏÏlS; An enthusiastic Meeting of «aident. KÆ.t SSffîÏ* ^

the great dehSht of the congregation, ---------------- tr^c agree Northem Railway Com- garv to reiterate here. The plan provid- of the city and district was Mr. Watson Clark said if the Island
the fine song, ‘‘The Holy CUy, with an ™nv as shin procure the transportation ®d 5iat Mt toss than two trails each day held at the city hall last farmers could not take first prises-
expression.and frelingsddom heardineie. Explained to Electors 5™ the Railway and Ferry of the „ach wavw^dd run over the Victoria & evening to further the organize- against all comers they did not want anr
By °“f°rtnnate cMnce, toe ronçega acneme „ . Company of all freight sent over the stdnevrolTway. The corporation had tion of the British Columbia Agricultur- Mr. W. F. Best said his experience had
tion of 8t Andrew s Presbytenan^churcli foy Bodwell Last Transcontinental Line of the Great we/ to cancel the present agreement, al, Industrial & Mineral Exhibition As- been that exhibitions open to the world
gave on Tuesday night t , Evening- Northern Railway designed for Victona. if circumstances arise to warrant such a eociation. The farmers showed their in- were the modt successful. ,
assisted by. Mr. Scott, the notM tenor evening (Claused) «ten nectary. A feature of the project terest in the project by coming to the city Mr Cunningham likewise advised mak-
and entertainer. It d concert in __________ ' The Victoria Corporation can cancel 1.J? tbat jn the event of the ferry and to attend, and there were also a number mg the scope of the exhibition as broadi
rwegya.tSgSa wltl „„ “ Ea :UTs,rs„K?, £, s,M

n,„„„’-"«T™» “» «"»•“*."■ t?grt&“‘«rgaa.’aagS!?Si»ir^wSPS5a»*s ss^sfsttatrist

ÜüsriXs.’KS |= JJ-Ei.rs îssïsS’ÆniS srsaa-ks assas.”-»-**-^;

« y i Srlâ&sÆt*- «3$;
rn.8h»ve ^omtoed to improve their before the people. aicellent speech., g^KJjV’vi'ctorii. (Clenee 4.) reine? a" y' rmr.or' reacor.e wju-n ml,ht

“ 3-»*op f-1 ;.<l t^2srtn±t b~ s =-■“ - j*- •—» t twjrs&f s :ws xfisrSySSSF acsf %

oineak of new and faster vessels to be be ^mWereary of the tending here of vanced by D. W. Higgms and D R. }ween the Victoria-Sidney Terminus the market building was asked
‘‘f, , their fleet; a representative of «“ anmvereary tne g ^ K were taken up by Mr. Bodwell and d LiTerpool, the present Mainland f and $16,000 per year for 20 years;
as McL™c~ ding to reports that ^^Trom England forty^even years dealt with in his characteristically vig- Terminus of the Great Northern Rad- w the read would be ~g l8
I'STii"»— ^SrsiJsssftrLS^to~o.».bi..,».ka,".ss,"u‘s^1 wSKs,;«,*,£rioS,““rêô51?.fj

- •" “asrüygaî ESE a s ", s, . w raw ,s SMsys k

placed on the n comes a nli&st nioneer in the province, will doubt m the minds of those present toria and the junction with the Great ,CTiid abrogate the same at any time, and
well-known firm; am, w hinKton & ,, able t0 attend. He came to British tbat he ;s hardly an individual who can Northem Railway is not to exceed two the company’s right t0.Jbe ton*”* w^bj

6 / statement from _ «wners of rrimnhiii aixtv yea*e ago, and has lived view the subject dispassionately. dollars each way. (Clause 70 cease. In short, the city otuy agreed to
Alaska Steamship ,%“VaTanew, atF?rt Rupert fit t7 ? eirs. He remem. g PerryMUls, Q.C, was chosen as IN CONSIDERATION OF THE “ay $15,000 a year as fong as the com- 
the steamer City of *tottle, ma at Xanaimo and Victoria when there chairman, and on the platform were CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION puny kept to its agreement, ihere was

: “d faster vessel *an thattfa« here «anaim^an ^ » 6quatter.g shanty oh^es (Todd, S. J. Pitta, B. Bragg and OF THE Railway and Ferry Sye em condition of things whmh could pr^ 
is to he placed lnseryice Dy the nresent site of either of them, and Dr jones xn his opening remarks, above mentioned. theCITÏ OF VIC- vent the city haying the mi t.r .n .te

next season. Recognizing t fflRt.st ,vh,-n Rupert was the main settle- xtr Mills ouoted a passage from Shake- TORIA GIVES THE COMPANY own hands. The aldermen had acted
"he tide of travel wiU go to the fastest when p^tr o/the West. f^'are- “ Now is the wtoter of our d>s- THE RIGHT to construct its Railway ^th great care in preparing the by-law
and best equipped ateamera on the rou, me __ «ate^will offer himself for re. „??tenj made glorious summer by this within the City over A Street. Bay On the general merite-and advantages of 
all the transportation companies «.tion to the mayoralty of Nanaimo, f york " Mr. Bodwell was the Street, First Street, Blanchard Street. y,e echeme, he had not much .o 8ay. JJ®
planning improvements in the service to election to thto will he his *™un »f York," which would beam upon Fisguard Street, Cormorant Street, and | jn ^ victoria theatre, hehaJ covered
the North. nt-amshm pieh’teenth term in that exalted office, a ^ c;ty ;n y,e winter of its discontent. Store Street, and all intersect.ng sireets. those points quite thoroughly.

The Washington & Alaska Steamship eighteenth ferai^ ^ pr0Tlnce> but lot bought the railway by-law, it Subject to the following provisions: Taklng ap Mr. Higgins’ letters to the
Co. propose to make r*dica' ebanges Pacific Coast. There was some talk Dassed would prove a benefit to the No double tracking except reasonable CoJon,8tj Hr. Bodwell claimed that they
their northern service hy al- of bringing out other candidates, but so j|ÎL jf the line proposed were con- switching facilities to be permut-J. calculated to create a false impres-
Offlcers of that company state thatab ÏÎ r no one has definitely reported him- atructed no doubt a Une of steamers Construction of road beds laying were caicuiat Ma facta. He
ready a second 8te^ n^Sea^e raît T v to CUna would afterwards be.esAb- tracks, etc to be approved by City Eu- alon, “ med that he had at last
secured, which, with the City of Seatt . Hawthornthwaite, Labor candi- ,pi ne exhorted aU workmgmen gineer. (Clause 8.) . . unearthing the real promoters^T^intain aapeedy express gerviro J. H. Hawteo ^ legtolature, has “thad vot^ogo to the polls and .Jhe Speed of trams through the City -«g-f asked'wby the

the Sonnd and Skagway, aa ed committee rooms. vote for the by-law. 18 ,not to exceed six miles an names were kept back. What were the
None'of5”th/offle/re of the company are L W- aad8expert!6his jurt”ecured a Ald. Brydon was the first speaker. The®Victoria Corporation is to ac- facts? No one had arade _snch a^Parade 
yet willing to announce the name of the ia the shape of the sole survivor He toia in opening, of how the councU quire legislative authority to lease the of Mr. Ward s f^ram a - ^
mw steamer, hut they state she wdllm ™r|”tyh™ ^ dollars’ worth of eggs- had endeavored to safeguard the inter- Market Building and premises to the What was that telegram? Mr. BodweU read
„ 1:4.1- larger than the Oity of Seattle, of t manv for the money—im- _st3 0f the city in framing the by-law; Company for 25 years at $100 per an- n amidst laughter, and, continuing,
having accommodation for 175 Erst-class “d not ^ve^n /om England by the aad °t was an honest piece of legisla- num rental, subject to covenants by lie vlsed Mr. Higgins to stop 
and 200 second-class passengers. Tiey P®a ft_er of the experimental farm at tion. There were no hole-in-the-corner Company to insure for $25,000 and re and try and dig up his conscience fr 
expect that she will average 16% knots A ? gome of the eggs failed to meetings, every clause being discussed pair with option to Company to renew place where he had burled It at the tl 
M^hour, and wiU be able to make 20 forth chickene, and all the chicks openly from the start. Some objec- lettse for further 25 years at a rental to wben he started corresponding with the
Soto R necessary. . [hit did renie forth died, save only the ?fonB were raised as to Section 8, where be hereafter agreed. (Çausel7.)_____ prea8. Mr. Higgins wound up Ms letters

It is also reported that arrangements LoUtari one referred to. The manager •• permanent ” running privOegea were Lease may be cancelled if Company by asking: Was It true that the Great Nor-
ere beiifg made to replace the steamers S^eSerii^ntal farm decided that if gi^n 0Ter the streets. The streets cea8e to use the Market premises ns “tyern Ua^ msued Instructions that Its name
Aberdeen and Ruth with two fast was a man in the country who named in the by-law were enumerated, pa8genger or freight station. .Clause waB not t0 be used in connection with the
frefghtvessels, of a speed of at least 12 “"e the bird to maturity it was and if more streets were required a 18^ enterprise? It was not tree that the Great
knots an hour! , the Nanaimo expert. He, therefore, of- new by-law would have to be submitted. $7 5oo, estimated cost of removal of Northern co. had done so, and there were

The river companies operating on the fered the bird t0 Mr. Pargeter, who It was plain that if the company did Fire Department, Etc., from Market n0 rum0IS t0 that effect In circulation, nn- 
Ynkon are also planning to increase agreed t0 try his hand at raising the not carry out its compact not one ce Building is to be deducted by the Cor- ,eag they had been started by Mr. Higgins 
their fleets. As announced in the Colo- delicate aristocrat, of the feathered bi- wouid be paid, and the coi?i’.?°y w uIt poration from the first Instalment of blmBelf
list, the Canadian Development Com- ede- The bird is a buff hen, of the most lo8e ali its rights and P"vü®*!?’ the subsidy hereafter mentioned. Bodwell mentioned that he had

^ intend building three new steam- £amOTlfi strain in England at present, and bad been asked who was the company? (Clau8e 19) Mr Bodwell menuone^ ^ R Ker ,n
er8. and the Klondike Corporation state if Mr. Pargeter is successful lo rearmg He thought it did not matter murti who Corporation is to pay to the Com- ”*? . ,att complained that he was

years jfehoU^e'^T

101 eetV ” wlith°iIt^steIPenment Wl be fofthfsVe^. T/e S ha| never ^O PAYMEN^m to^e, made, until P-ent hjm ^ f r an oppertuffity t„

Not onlyeOn the ^mwmtterehe -------------^ ter V&V£2'S& M.tnt entions at

Teady8 tiïïee difEerent parties—Jack Dal- NELSON DISTRICT. and afterwards hand FULLY COMPLETED and in actual the Victoria West meeting.
tTi’glrC^5ret?l^gilkt€ Construrtion of Roads te Give Better .O^P^omtiol^^Then U musj be^

VXSSU&&S& qumbssss**
ple^meh hÏÏb^n abc^plish^Ttee gythe ctozelî. (Applause.) 'Those Ü^’IF THE COMPANY by any ex- Mr Ker was not present, as he had a few

owing to^he stampedes to the new dis- direction of opening up various secti^ ^were 00^.^ ^ ^ e e tenaten of^the readier eban.^i^the thln^^to «^tbat ge^em^.

tn^at the river steamere have paid on lack of tedUties The ^dpa^nn^ jn^pwr *£££* Vi&gS J» SiïSf olÆ^Ker te'his business'
the Yukon is a well-known fact. A re^ taking m the vicinity of creek- ®ead a liat of the merchants who paid facilities ^.D ^ ^ terminus of the operations derived great assistance from

sfaSSSS E-BHCE-EsE
!EFlaSH3€H EfS-E-EFl BEEHÏEm

Whîeh *75 had been paid to the steam- gon. Several companies are operating on inf detail the advantages of the I (Clause 21.) . . .. In return. (lAughter.) The C. P. o°”'d
which $ , 8be too, had 60 tbe CTeek and have reached the stage ^ , 1. Hrvdon thought much Before entering into contracts for the I pQt Mr. Her out of business any day In the
passengers, each of whom had paid $65 where they require machinery for fur- bgaebt ’wtuM Accrue to Victoria owing construction of the ferry st^mshiy the week. He did not know It the C. R E. had 
for hto passage. There was also about ther development. The road will give nen . of the Fraser valley. Company, is to advertise in Victoria .1^ exerted any Influence with Mr. Ker, bnt
o?«7™?™» of freight on the steamer them the facilities for taking in plant, to tne op m g‘’cheme ^ honestly op- specifications, etc., to enable the lo.ai be had knowledge of that companys
herself3°for which the same charges were and wui he one of the leading fac^® Mged? He could not understand it. shipbuilders and ^deralltoth^n„3P Ziag 1 *rmt lnflaence teom hls experience it W-
mJdo Of *75 per ton—a total of $13,000 in ^he growth of the district. The gi pgqpjg expected too much. Well, its construction, and Ml thing |, tawa when trying to get the Kettle River

more received for the one trip, which, wagon road does not, however, serve the toihgs were the precursore of equal and conditions ^favorable to^tbe ^ Va|)ey rallway charter through the house.
Q-e wages, cost of running, etc., mitral properties on the head of the j things. The Island was rich in interests of tbe Oompany it a e sup- On that occasion the C. P. R. had not hesl- 

b„b™ wn paid, gives no small amount ™ek and q„ the divide between Forty- q^ral resources in itself, and the de- ita ferry to bè-.built and purchase p threaten members of parliament
of nrofit to te earned by the little stern- , Nine and Eagle creeks To open^ip t of them alone would mean pIiea m Vlctorm iClause ^.) with the loss of their seats If they did not
wheeler in three days. this section a trail is being built from much for Victoria. No, doubt other I The By-Law »PP<»e the bill.

£$;• ffirsa-i" ss/™ g’S’iE-iis'ws;™ ISt«ssgrA“*si.|S

and those in touch with way ror number of men at nao oee ;d tial point; bnt we vv ' and consequences through the latter would jump quickly In respons^
-tebri% even la^rjxt y’|| T^d^ ^ Z ^ tFEM

yeTgo^dsMîuî/a/^Ost^'werl divide,  ̂ HJ f- c—Iarionl/Aspect ^ yfetorfa Mes^s Baker and Syi-
«hinned through Skagway to Dawson many prospectors are working all Mr. Bodwell wae the next speaker. 0f property for which the City ^ould be Tegter other local merchants, could not
-“PIcU?ad "LTvZSZ ISP 0tberWi8e haTe COm1l=nw?t«^^t baddred 09uUe°«s tteS

bunted to $2,156,881. The amount 0D^a p—k creek, in the Goat River dis- deUvered by Aid. Brydon. The coundl a^ city (Clause 10) hdutittg pro^r Mr. Ker had hla own wharf In Vlctorla-
0f American goods shipped through the On D miIe6 „f trail was construct- had 25d as a con- tion of streets to be broken Jt^ne ^ addltlonal advantage. So It could be seen
Ontiwav City in the same time was m t, regarded as one of the fairly with the proposition, and as a con for the steady Procedure 1 ™ that he was satisfied with present arrange-
g^,562 During the same tour montes ̂ ^i^^tons of tee division, and the sequence the “^‘Xw wL oP/omle. I works when commenced (Clause UMçr tn,^ ^ wMte4 „„ change.
o'1 ltW the amount shipped | opening of the trail will have animport- ^Sf^P'^^'^ment but he had reduced I Preventing traffic 8 railway Taking np the question as to the praettca-
Skagway ter the interior amount^, m ^ bparing on ,t8 development. .TOe I 8 ‘^“^tomted torm the terms of the I ^ for approval of blUty of the operation of the propos»!
all to tee value of $2,164,961, Goat River trail was also extended six 'OO P tbe citizens could see along streets! Engineer and ferry, Mr. Bodwell showed that the O.P.B.
the shipments from Canada amonn^ to mjles. and fonrtmilM of road was bniUUgrreme^ so te ^ g foUowe. location £ by keeling rails flush tn ,ta system In British Columbia were

>. s.«, sx xrx ™co£ -«-li'Fnx ;k,”A'ks »

ments from C.naai.n puil. m mpk tbpsommit, conned™. poHATBD at the n<..jt E..^.|'iii ''f ‘ ?nianll ’l6> profibltlng employment, ot meemere-trom Anowheea to Rob-

", " ;.sv?,
goods from American porta «Jures next summer. number of Railway with the Esquimau & The rate to be levied f” ^>omis ?» ferry proposed in the project now before

s, SS à VAS-« S1-Æ œ.1tï£| .r ^inst urior to the close of have come prominently to the railway and a point at or near the I Mr.t nt feature of the by-law. rega]t to Island development from the oper-
n^vieation which ^fact is explained by front this year. A wagon road has been month of and on the south side of th an important factor was the atIon Qf car ferries from the Mainland to
manv iMup/re in that orders were « w™ tee north fork of Wild Rlver. manner to white the project might be sldney, Mr. Bodwell made the statement

’.rS.”WSS SS*Æk»S« » .»7h“i mii „| A Be.,., ;~m .»».;< KS mS‘“ “<£2S”.m."

„ to. Is^^^lssS^^pænSùSS^z
Party Preparing F . ^g| he of material assistance m ta I extend eaBt of the connecting 1 preliminary to reag0ne why the ter esta of the city at heart to torn out on

peflition After Big Game. fctiie plant. X some X ^"the^ Ra^ay.^fcTalre"^» I ^es^sMlot he forthcoming at once.Thursda, next and vote for the by-law.

rrNanMm00NOTCffi.-Bpto-aim HcMgsoih Slportariôn3teciliti^te ^a^ syrien Açeement)^^ ,g tQ commence .con-.

^e°totteto™Mteood,hasfmade^| "Jj1” % t/aif has been hunt from ” 0°'bBthfer0LW?ts “nio^rattonby T

ST S welf°acqnainted'wite tbe babrts M J? cegneet the such —ario^,
"s^°dicPaten,0Vhndtee Arlington — ^SSSÏSS^t to|tV1 

S^areLas?aSal0onC°he secured two of countryrendered pasrençre and not lesstean Ml and

one«^e and6'siaughtered°the whole lot. ,n many ears."
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Fast Steamers
For Akagwa>

her %

/Vrraor;^ments Being Made For 
Fester Steamers For the 

Northern Route-
3Obstacle

,

Increased Steamship Facilities 
planned For Next Season’s 

Business-

Hffer on the Punish* 
to Be Inflicted on t 

Tuan.

Ü

United States. Russia 
France Against the 

Death Penalty.

Our M Order Department.')

ice However Will Not 
fere With the General 

Negotiations
This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o-i, Nov. 24.—“A serions diveig- 
arisen in Pekin,” say, tee Tien 

rrespondent of tee Daily Mail, 
Wednesday. “ Japan, tee United 
Russia and France favor f 
, a' milder punishment than te*'
,n of Prince Tuan and oteeT*;
rent Britain, Germany, Aostna 
y and Italy deem anything, les» 
b death penalty useless, 
mportant decision has been ar- 

however, that this divergence 
►'interfere with the general peace

hTrS" remarkable feature of the 
a is the remarkable volte face 
da who now declines either te 
w ’her troops from the province 
,li or to hand, over the railway,.

mSe<Nov. 23.—The Times this- 
, comments editorially in a some- 
acredulous tone upon Secretary 
tresh note to the powers, saying.
“ cannot imagine Secretary Hay 
cting to the execution of the 
fficials after, as was understood,.

to the French- proposals.
„.ts, however, that so far as ont- 
an form an opinion, the Urflted 
ippears to be the leading obstacle 
working of the concert of powers

shipmen
Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter t» 

return any sum that is over.
Our Terms—Cash With Order.

SATISFA0TI03ST GHT^EtAJKTTIEilEID
Write for Prices.

1larger
liner

DIXI H. ROSS & CO- m

VICTORIA WEST (cor. ot Mary an* 
Frederick streets)—Two lots for $800: 
handsome building site; fine view of the 
Straits; easy terms. Apply 40 Govern 
ment street. B. U. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited._________________ ___

Properties For Sale by the B.C Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited, 
40 Government Street, Victoria,
B.C.between SECOND STREET-^Good 2 story house and*, 

full sized lot. *2,100. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land * Investment. 
Agency, Limited,______________________In nearly all cases easy terms can he ob

tained. . , . .
c^Wt^rcK M«&
ment street.________________________

CHATHAM STREET—Cottage and double- 
front lot. $860. $100 cash and balance os- 
time. This is cheaper than paying rent. - 
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited

*

JAMES ISLAND—Off Saanich. 1 mile; 200 ______ ________ ________________________

i|fipr|?in-
of all descriptions; easy terme. Apply 40 A Investment Agency. Limited. 
Government street.

Tsin Nov. 23—The Russian mih- 
ithorities announce that the wrier 
id over the railway has been 
ed, but no reasons are given for 
ep. Until Tuesday last civilians 
jen allowed to ride free. Since 
*te, however, fares* have, been 
I and the passage tickets issued 
nted in the Russian language.

NIAGARA STREET—M4 lota and 2 story 
dwelling, $1,600; exceptionally easy terme» 
Apply 40 Government street. B» C. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

VICTORIA ARM-6 acres, all under esti
vation, and good building site. Apply 40 
Government street.

BATTERY STREET. Beacon Hill—Full*, 
sized lot and good 2 story dwelling, $2,100> 
This Is cheap. Apply 40 Governments 
street. B. C. Land A Investment Agency- 
Limited. e_____________  .

LAKE DISTRICT—16 acres, all under cul
tivation; seven roomed ™£dern house, 
good barns, etc.; orchard. (Will exchange 

and good house near town.)
IE CZAR’S CONDITION.

tor From St. Petersburg That He 
Is Worse.

pany

for one acre Apply 40 Government street.
FOURTH STREET—2% acres; has been un

der cultivation; price $1.760; $260 down, 
balance on time with Interest at 6 per 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. B.C., 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

for the scheme. The market had never 
paid, and the company, in taking it

losing proposition. Then it must be re
membered that the company did not 
receive a cent until the railroad and 

had been completed. The by-law 
rovided absolutely that no Chinese or 

could be employed during ^the
B tided

STRAWBERRY VALE PARK—&A miles 
from city; In blocks of five acres each, 
cheap and very easy terms; from $40 to 
$100 per acre. Apply 40 Government 
street. ___ _______________ ________ _

YATES STREET—Near corner of Douglas; 
good full sized lot. $4.600. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. ______

Petersburg, Nov. 23—It is rumdted 
his afternoon that Emparor. Nicho- 
threatened with pectoral compli- 

s, which, if they exist, would 
ially diminish his chances of re- 
r. Inflammation of the lungs is a 
on complication of typhoid fever 
ssia. Thus far there is no official 
mation of the rumor, 
in Nov. 23.—“A diagnosis of the 
i malady,” says a despatch from 
Petersburg to the Sieclè, shows

■y. im1» ssj
are endangered."

OAK BAY—(W acres, cleared; very met tr
aite; cheap; *1,000; *200 caeh. balance on. 
time. Apply 40 Government street. B. v. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited,

TO LET—Handsome residence, nine rooms; rn^re in every respect; about one acre
of ground, orchard. c“n'?rTa!?f,y:r lawn. 
etc.. *80 per month, lnçlndtn» water. Ap
ply 40 Government street,____________

NOBTH SAANICH—Three <* four very

vestment Agency, Limited.
GORDON HEAD BO AD—11 acres, all clear

ed and fenced; barn; ready tor cultiva- 
tion; *1,800. B. C. Land A Investment. 
Agencv. Limited.

THE ABM—1)4 acre» beared: waterfrer»' 
fine site for bungalow; electric light a»d 
water pipe» running past premlaes: whole- 
amount nf purchase money may remain 
on mortgage at 6 per cent. ; *8,000. Am
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land A 
Investment Agency. Limited.___________,

GORDON HEAD—Part of aectloe 84. Vic
toria district; 10 acres: well adapted for 
small fruit or chicken ranch; *528: easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
c. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

ESQUIMALT BO AD—Handsome building 
sites, just opposite naval recreation 
grounds; about VA acres: cheap in order 
to close an estate. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A . 
call and see our list. 40 uovernmenv 
street. _______

s
•j

I■

MALLPOX AT NANAIMO:

Cases Discovered' and 
Placed in Isolation Hospital.

LAKE DISTRICT—10 acre». a.u
^om'cT-fe,^ O^tbW caeh8 teiance 

per renT Apply 40 Government
street.

New
K.

aimo, Nov. 23—(Special)—-Three 
K)x cases were discovered this 
oon, and, after an examination, 
I to the isolation hospital between 

One man is

YOUNG STREET-i James BwA-*j*ht
treaty" terres gïïS»? V
ply 40 Government street.

CADBORO BAY ROAD-Six roomed house, 
with bathroom, etc : lot 56x120. fx.ïw- 
Apply 40 Government street._______

VACANT LOTS-A number rt
4/> street.

îl
and Departure Bay. 
ident here; the other tww-ceme on 
tage from Extension. One of the 
• cases is very bad, thepatients 
being much disfigured. The board 
ealth met again to-night and de- 

to adopt most stringent precau- 
All the other patients have quite 

■ered, and their isolation period ex- 
to-morrow.

•V
m

lots In all 
see our list.

JAMES BAY—Two five roomed houses. *850 
each; will be sold on very easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS—

iSMiWJSîS® SS 

SsScf&Ls
Agency, Limited.______________ -

lake DI8TBI0T—About 60 acre., partly 
slashed; adjoining a beautiful turn: very 
good soil and level ground: cheap. Apply 
40 Government .treat. B. C. Land A In
vestment Agency. Limited._______ -

CANDIDATE CHOSEN.

\ Gross to Be Liberal Standard- 
Bearer in Welland Bye-Eteetion.

edglotl80 feet deep: *L400; very easy 
reAua. AdpLt 40 Government street.

■'f
The

were
before; HOTELS FOB SALB-Oall and see our 

40 Government street.__________ .

men. street. ______■ --------------- —
COOK STREET (cor. of Chatham etreetl— 

Fine two-story dwelling: one am of
Kd» œjîüisa
A Investment Agency. Llmltea. ----- .

BLANCHARD BTBEET-A nice cottage to 
S& ST xXÏ teve0.°tmcnt
Agency. Limited.,____  ^ -----------------

A NUMBER OF VALUABLE F ARMS on 
the Mainland, and esneetolly to eraser 
Valley. 40 Government street ®. C. 
Land * Investment Agency. Limited.

-«land, Ont, Nov. 21.-At the Lib- 
convention for County Welland, the 

which is vacant by

list.

resignation of W. M. German to 
for the CommoÂ, J» F1. Cross, _ of 
land, was selected. The election 
probably be about the middle of De- 
ber The tost two provincial bye- 
dons have gone Liberal by acclama- 
, though in both cases Conserva- 
B were eleeted at the general elec- 
s. The Conservatives will make an 
mpt to capture tee seat.

»25K3Fa§ment street. 
Agency, Limited.

mWJfM
live ’ stock, implement» etc. Apnlr 4fl 
Government street, B. C. Land A Invest- 
ment Agency, Limited._________ .

TWO LOTS-Off Oalt Bax av,en^eTL5^2' 
building sl^e: $600. B. O. Land A Invest* 
ment Agency, Limited.__________ ______ _

ESQUIMALT BOAD-Coraer lota. aU cleM-
Tmpd^&^Investment ^Ageimy.^ijmlted.0,

EW^Bœn-ofh<rd:moSîr
buildings, etc., etc.. $5.600.

BALLOTS STOLEN.

srlottetown Despatch Says Box Was- 
Broken Open.

lalifax, Nov. 22.—A deepatch from-, 
arlottetown, P. E. L, says: "The- 
llot box which was mtosing for a 
die, was found in a gutter alongside- 
i railway track, broken open and its 
stents removed. No ballots were disr 
rered. Under the circumstances, the 
lcial returns from the division will tie- 
id. A re-count is in progress.”
The declaration in East Queens, P. Bè 
I takes place on Monday.
I WARLIKE ROBBERS.

rain Rustlers Fortify Themselves and 
Defy the Law.

Little Rock, Ark., Nÿv. 22.—Five* men,
[ho held np an Iron- Mountain pessen- 
hr train last night, near Gifford, have 
pen surrounded by a sheriff’s posse, 
kree miles from GiffOrd. The rotitiers 
(ave fortified a cabin and refuse* to sur- 
ender. Reinforcements have been sent 
f> the aid of the posse.

SHOUT ONLY.

Pfcris Begged te- Cry Welcome to* 
Kruger, But to Do Nothing.

! Paris, Nov. 221.—The committee of 
Boer independence has postent a placard 
in Paris, calling »pon Paristans to give 
Kruger the warmest possible welcome. _✓ 
“Welcome him,” says the appeal, uîn \ 
the name of that liberty which you all 
have at heart. Give him a most posi
tive testimony of our profound admira
tion for àùd ardent sympathy with the 
race of heroes of which he is a magnifi
cent incarnation.

“ Paris should say to Kruger that she 
is entirely with him in his mission 
Paris should warm again by its flamé 
an old man overcome. with mourning, 
who remains steadfast in defence of his 
country. Nothing, however, should be 
done, nothing should be said that might 
embarrass the work he comes to accom
plish. Cry only ‘Long live Kruger 
long live the Boers, and long live th^

DENMAN ISLAND—100 acres. «Ijtor evi
dence of cost mOlterna^AptoJ «Gov-
eminent street.

. ment Agency. Limited.

lug sites; Prlc«» îe»*onÿ1^40 Government street. B. c. t»no * 
vestment Agency. Llmltea.____ _______ ‘SS‘2r2“i-

building site.

ROCKLAND AVENUE - Flne two-rtorr 
residence; one acre land: grand view. 
m [too* terms. Apply 40 Government îttïrt.’ RC Land A Investment Agencv. 
Limited._____ JAMES BAY—Corner lot and four dwelling» 

Mnst be sold to close an estate.
EET—2 cottages and one 
t: will be sold as a great

bB*r£in1«M«: 40«
ernment street. *____ __________—

cheap.COR YATB8 AND COOK STREETS—Two
story dwelling. *8.600. *500 cash an^baj- ment *£1^8?“ Laid” * Inveatment 

Agency, Limited.________ ______—
RIOHABDSON STREET—Full lot and. 7 

roomed cottage. *2,000: eaar term» Ad- 
ply 40 Government street. B. O. Land A 
Investment Agency* Limited.

ST. LOUIS STRE 
2 story dwelling

Nanaimo
CM ter! '

ITOiHi 1HABBI80N 8TBBET—Lot nlce e«-

hr SPiSSFîSrîSÏ
B.C. Land A Investment Agency. Limiteo.Isn’t It Sweet

COB. MBNZIB8 AND NIAGARA 8M.-^)ne 
acre, *3,600; easy terms. Annlr 40 Gov
ernment street. . B. Ç. Land * 
ment Agency, Limited.

<’KiTssa?xS5K<srsATg*. 
sssrs&ruse-raass.
Agency. Limited._____________________

IFlour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.fllr Invest-The delicate scent we constantly strive to 

secure In our perfumes has given ns a last
ing reputation.

àegb GIFTS. We are pleased to nave you ex 
BUS amine and compare.

CYRUS H. BOWES. CHEMIST.

■V 98 Government St. near Yates St.. Victoria. 
L, Telephone 426.

h
Yon ahonld try Crushed Oeta the best 

W «Î aTwT.mM .Ht^8on nhdanTtle"

V

j 93 Johnson Street,JOHNSON STREET (above DonglasV-Lot.
80X120; 8 story brick 1°d„, basement.

S/AŒS.S/ Telephone 487. Fve.- Box 6(k%-
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VICTORIA SEMUWfcEJttYCOLONIST TUESDAY NOVEMBER 27, 1900 ,4
send freight over the E. * N. railway most be exercised to present its being Canada does npt participate, and still we will have here one of dtë iwjt' prb-, ! close fire to Into* In a sergeant who touch with wllWba* bfen a”d 18 being
into Victoria. Mr. Hunter, vice-presl- abused. It will never do to give the more so if the reason given is thé matter greasive centres on the Coast. Rte Jiave had tort hw h'oree. As the two were worked oat in .the varions departmentsssaaees* *83 sasaes stss $» 5 srsurs anas iB8S£K*r3d| ateâsfâ-?»» rr
continental and 'local freight to and idea that the scheduling of property is and if the best part of $100,000 will be wilt get others without asking fOf'them. Saunders implored Mm to leave him. ty worth while for peot"*1® ™ deyote 0M

tfPBNUMJ THD ISLAND.. 5 SAU gf?S#?Æl ~

la the last article printed In these col- ffered to our ferry.’’ This announce- Agent-General or any one In Ms office Canadians present on such an occa- to have it continued by others. Some- ' , , the Newg npon toe with ta the course. It is to be hopcl th.it
imM about the construction to the North ment ^ Tery satisfactory. After March would be likely to take advantage of gi0n will contribute to the cementing of thing must be done as a beginning. It ; tho future lecturers will have la.rser
End of Vancouver Island brief mention lgt lt win no longer be possible to say the schedule, but that designing persons, the bonds of empire. Their presence e0 happens that this ferry by-law cornea .... . tand ont in Lor(] audiences than those which were pt.os-
was made of the desirability "of con- of victoria that it is the only city in having land for sale, might do so, and wjjj also enhance the feeling of good- np first. In itself it is a reasonable, Hobertg, despatch to-day—the one a ent on the occasion of the two already
sirncting the line so as to take in Alber- British Columbia to which the O. P. B. it will be almost impossible for the will now existing between the southern business proposition, and therefore we short but thrilling account of the
ni. There are at least two ways of do- does not run its cars. There will be a Agent-General to prevent them from and northern continental portions of have advocated it. If another equally supreme bravery of two colonml offirera- corresoondent
ing tills. One of them is to leave the ^eral f«ling of pleasure throughout doing so. We fear that it a purchaser Her Majesty’S domain. From a purely good had come first we should have sup- *®other « .J***, “f ^
E. * N. at Duncan and, going ont by ®he city that the B. & N. has been able were deceived in a property scheduled commercial point of view the visit would ported that. We want to see a beginning * Of* instances “ft he supreme bravery wMch excention is taken to
■way of CtoWichan Lake, get into the f brin_ about an arrangement with the at the office, it would be difficult to pre- have an excellent effect. It is desir- made. After that everything will come displayed by Major Saunders and Cap- woman, in w u
“basin” at the head of CMna Creek, and .continental line. This arrange- rent him from spreading the impression able that the closest possible business easily. tain Chalmers, of the Canadian con- our expressed ope

&SS,vsrsa SSZsssrttz sætzsnttcz ssrj&xxsizs: -
amd bo into AJberni. The other is to . . k wouia prevent such ft contract Can be fully guarded against» the very much sentimental considerations Advertising consists of something 'Mid shot and shell the brave captain aud ™manr* e * . _nilld
Jeave Wellington, the terminus of. the made with the Canadian Pacific, schedule of properties will bè very use- affect that sort of thing. We hope that than miing a certain amount of resolutely stood by the side of his com- ter without tnem, ana uwc xney uÏ* N„ andgo^y way of Englishman’s rt Victoria’s Isolation are M both to vendors and purchasers. those who are moving in this matter fi™fpape, Advertising is ^ “VSûiSr Z Uwf^af home We f^r our
Biver and Cameron Lake, through the -gln The agitation for proper con- There Is another matter in this con- will persevere until their action bears an rt and it bag several phases. One It ig not possible to add anything to , .iS^ininrt a little prejudiced 
-same pass as ,s taken by the highway with the Mainland is bearing nection which we would like to speak fruit . of them is what papers to utilise, th“ *but U may permitïed once government desirL "
The Mghest point on tins pass Is 1,100 j This result is an incentive to about namely, the desirability of equip- ° „„TRTT, another is how much space to utilize, ' t express the feeling of pride that lh P“P . tb„ TTnif.d state6 in china
feet above the sea, and there is plenty of ‘™inued agitation. TMngs have ping the Ixmdon office with a first-class A BROADER SPIRIT. and the third is how to utilize it. Asa ™ °ere Canaman will 2ef when he reads ™ —
room on either «de to afford «a easy ap- begun t0 move. Let ns keep hemi mov- British Columbia exhibit- No tune Wg think Colonigt readers will acquit general proposition, quality of circula- of the valor ot hig fellow-citizens in ... , Englishwoman” will not ques-
proach. A survey made under the direc- ing Let no effort be spared un 1 should be lost in getting this up. The this paper in advance of desiring to say tion ought to be regarded m preference battie. That impulse must indeed be y h , ,t f Lord Salisbury. Our
ion of Mr. Bithet, at «be time the.Brit- haTe not only ferry connection with toe proposed collection of photographs will nnythi that will be personally offen- to quantity. That is, if out' of several gl igh that wiu n_* beat fa8ter at the ^ “fondent also wants to knjw why
ish Pacific was under discussion showed c p R at Vancouver, tout torey con- be interesting and valuable and in addi- ^ tQ apy person> and therefore feel papers one circulates more than others reading of the brief yet glorious story “ “wûh all to“ stuff sent by toe a!- 
that by a tunnel, one-eighth of a nule nection witb a direct line to Koo 7. tion there ought to be a good general ex that yfe wM not be misunderstood in among the class of people whom the tQ]d aboTe It makes one feel proud fiQciated Press We wonder at that
long, it would be possible very greatly and yerry connection in every direc Mbit of toe products of *be province. gaying that the people of Victoria ought advertiser wishes to reach, that is the tQ ^ a Canadian. Time was, and it 60metimee ourselves, but will explain our
to reduce the grade. This la the route whence business can come. The people are quite prepared to up- tQ ou]tiTate a broader spirit in dealing paper for Mm to use, even though its wag not gp long ag0 either, when some ition br a story of the late tiharlee »

Éf^irMch Mr. Huff has advocated so s rmg- continue to labor until this san port the government m put n* with matters foncMng the future wel- circulation may be less than any of the Canadians felt like apologizing for hav- A j) He made it a rule to prihit
iy on the floor of toe legislature. The virtnally made a part of toe Mainland offlCe upon the most useful footing pos- fatg of tbe dty In connection with the others. If you can get quality and ,pg beeQ bom in tbig conntry, but that
route from Duncan would be somewhat Qf North America, and is opened from gible. We believe that a request for raUway (erry by.law most of the opposi- quantity combined, as you do in the bag pagsed toreTer, and although we
longer than that from Wellington, and end t0 end by a Une having connection suitable contributions to a permanent tJon to baeed Qpon the supposition that Colonist, that is of course an additional mgy not claim ^at to be a native of the
for a portion of its length would pass at $tg northern terminus by fast steam- provincial exhibit in London would thg preeept condition of things is to con- recommendation. The following are ]and of Maple Leaf is a patent of
through what is, as far as is known, nn- erg t0 ports In Northern British Colum- bring forth many suitable articles. Unue indefinitely. A gentleman asked the views of a correspondent on this nobility> we can look the whole world
productive country. The other would be | and Alaska. The first change has ------------ o the Colonist a few days ago to point ont phase of the subject: in the face without a blush when we

come about in an unexpected way. MB. SIFTON’S VISIT. the freight which such a road would car- Many advertisers only^ look at the mention toe land of our origin.
What will we,neX^gTpeopie'have ™he The Minister of the Interior is to ry from toe Island. He said that noth- j£*®s£pd ‘circulation”0 The amount of
late, business? The Peope . gpend a few days here. We wiU all be ing, or practicaUy nothing, now comes circulation is, of course, an important Do you read the weekly summary of
matter in their own hands. gifton and think that in over the E. & N. railway for ship- factor, but the advertiser should not tbe weather news printed in the Col-Of agitation --t he cartW op undl ^^c^ion shoMd he tajien to im- ment to points on the Mainland, and he W toat to^quaW « Lnist every Thursday? If you do not,
a man can get m hl8 ®ftr “ y press upon him the views of the people wanted to know what the proposed rail- gg/g campaFgn. Some advertisers seem you miss a very good thing. It is
Victoria and be carried y. of this city upon certain Important pub- way ferry could poesibly get to carry. It t prefer quantity of circulation more strictly non-political and non-sectarian;

the North American continent of tws city upon certa P y did not to have entered his mind than quaTity. They place their ads. m b at tbe 6ame time is about toe most
toe Far Nofto, and by and bye to get Mto to reZe hOw w" fee, that as toe E. & N. has no Tail coonec- P^c^hel^ ret^ r^ss l°f I reasonabie resume of weather condi-

here on the question of a mint, and the tion by way of Victoria with the Main- wbether they circulate among a class of | tions appearing m toe pnbBc press.
reasons why the matter is one that land, it would be toe height of absurdity readers to which the advertised article
ought not to be delayed any longer than to send any freight for Mainland points would appeal.
cannot be absolutely avoided. When in this direction. He also failed to re-
Mr Sifton was here a few years ago, member that in toe absence of regular regard to
he "was a verv eood listener and al- train connection with toe Mainland Every advertiser desires to secure the strengthen them in their delusion. They
thoueh Ms nerformance was hardly up there is no incentive for afiy one to pro- greatest returns from Ms advertising regard public condemnation as proof
to Ms promise he has learned a good once freight wMch would require such without a waste of space or nnneces- that they are in the right. We should
dea? since to™ and perhm Victoria transportation. Another gentleman call- sary qxpense. With varying conditions, be gorry
people can produce a greater impression ed to protest against any further agita- toe sipe of advertisements will also the potency of faith, but when it is

him At anv rate he is the min- tion for a railway to the head of toe vary. It is sometimes advisable to diTOrced from common sense it makes 
ister who is specially charged with the Island, except conditionally upon toe%>ro- use large spaces in order to gain certain] many blunders,
presentation Western matters to the viso that there never should he a steam- prestige. Some sir Arthur S„Uivan is dead,
cabinet, and the occasion ought not to ship lme from the northern terminus of their ada' J^kes d°uble the P b^n given to few men so to voice the 
be allowed to slip by without the people the lme to Alaskan or northern British m some adyert’ae™ebl^' . b d sentiments of humanity in song as he
of this city letting him know how they Columbian points. He said that the The number ^publications^ be ^uMd I t p,ace parity will award
feel upon numerous public matters. For present Northern business of Victoria 19 aP _ M him j£ the corridor of fame, we cannot
the time being we can forget onr party was not more than enough for toe pres- especially new ones Some ™ak® t0 know. but to his contem-
leanings and unite npon the case of Vic- ent transportation facilities, and if it was mistake of trymg to c0v,5 t00 “U „^riL his genius was a continual THE CENSUS,"* - sa: aim ss z.TJTi.a^^ s„. h„

thing worth consideration. We were told is much better than using insufficient he will hear Po»“latio'1 “ Be CoUnted'
yesterday of a very prominent gentle- space in many mediums. YdvTrttetog wMch^unt through all Ms work. From Winnipeg Tribune.
man in this, city, who was exceedingly in- find a good medium, keep advertising I w _____ _f_<>_______ In a few months another census of
dignant that any railway company in it, and gradually add others as your gome one has taken toe trouble to Canada is to be
should be allowed to occupy toe streets capital and judgment dictate. If you report that toe Colonist will not print p^yafatfon^its “composition, occupations, 
with a tram line, end who used to prove find a medium is not paying you, drop I ietterg opposed to the ferry by-law. This industries and wealth is interesting, and 
to his own Satisfaction that there was it. " is wholly incorrect. We are prepared ought to be mstrpctive. Its value, of
not business; enough along Fort street How to utilize space is a very import- tQ pdnt jetterg „„ both sides. Ife.qne "is^e^oSwi, ^h^er’toe le
-to make ifc '-Worih while ever to run cartf :atit matter. The great effort pfight o I hftg 0gered a letter to this paper-on the jyre or rthe de fact0 method of taking a
there. Wh& It was proposed to build be to tell something which the reader gubject> gtgned by his own name, that census gives the more accurate and
the Outer Wharves, It was demonstrated is likely to want to know, or if rt is hag been declined. By the way, we was snnnosed to
by this same class of citizens that the something entirely new, tty and have n letter signed “Progress,” which be™f]0wed in Canada in 1871, 1881 and
result would be toe absolute ruin of toe so that he will be glad to learn it. nerei g cannot print unless toe author yg81. It aims to give the number ot
inner harbor. When toe offer of the is an extract from a contemporary aUowg it t0 go 0Ter his own name. It residents in each locality, whether or
Port Angeles railway was before toe which treats of this point: | ig favorable to the project. ^“rFakem6 S reems* ‘Sr
city, these same people used to ask sar- Just now the business man is looking o —— and reasonable enough. If 500 residents
cnstically what there was in Port An- over toe field in an earnest desire to It is t0 be hoped that there is notomg o£ winnipeg happened to go to Portage
celes to make it worth wMie having a determine some way ola „Tf“®“b"'inca“ in toe rumor that Kroger is to be la Prairie on an excursion, they should
railway lerty to that point. When it thi/came^him last year. Each year assassinated. Certainly no British sub- indeed in^at

first hinted that the Canadian Pa- there is a larger proportion of the holi- ject would harm a hair of his head. of Portage Ja Prairie. The same thing
cific terminus was going to be at Van- day buying of the community which „n., --------- »----------- ", holds good of individuals absent on a

th,-- Mmp neonie laughed the goes to-the mail order houses. The only The precautions taken at Nanaimo to visit, or on a business trip. But there
couver, these same people laughed e reagon for this is the better quality of t the spread of smallpox appear is a good deal of difficulty in getting a
idea to scorn, and asked what there was advertising done by the mail order P , p . . hil few census correctly taken on this principle,
at Vancouver to induce a railway to stop people. The man who has an article to be very thorough, ana wnne a iew Thg floating population which has no 
there We have not the least doubt that to sell and knows its merits, and is will- more cases may be expected, there is pcrmanellt residence anywhere has to be 
two «nme folks if thev ever thought ing to ,tel1 what he knows about this not tbe least reason for alarm. dealt with. There are in this province,these same, folks, if they ever tnaug article in which he has confidence, will I ------------0------------ i for instance, numbers of men who left
about Seattle twenty years ago, would more surely reap toe benefit in the way . th health officers are look- their homes in toe East years ago, and
have refused to regard it as a possible of business than, the man who, while he , . wbo have not yet settled down any-“ ™ for tw oifv in flnvthing These believes his store is better and the ing into the probable causes of the gome 0J, them are temporarily
rival for this city m ay g. article he sells more desirable, will yet I typhoid cases which occurred almost unemployed—at times, there may be a
things illustrate what we mean when we permit the public to guess at his stock, simultaneously. Victoria has been com- good many. This floating population is
complain of the lack of broadness of or if he tells about it at all, would ti | . . tbi. di8ease and it not to be omitted in taking the census,
view on the Dart of a considerable num- merely make a bombastic assertion parativeiy iree irom uns aisease, ana it Th again, there are men temporarily
h Victoria neonle about quantity of stuff carried, and the is possible that there may be some local regident in some locality not their per-
ber of prominent \ ictoria peop . price might be overlooked altogether. reason for the present outbreak in a manent home. It is said that most of

• At this season of the year there is no limited area. both these classes have been enumerated
better study for a business man than to I ------------ o------------  twice on former occasions. They have
take one of the popular magazines and T , . to-dav we nrlnt an be*n Put Sown as belonging to the local-look over its advertising pages for in- j . B , y , ity they left, if it was in the Dominion,
spiration which will enable him to write article on the Sunday school home de- and also as part of the floating popula-
up his stock. There are hundreds of partment of toe Presbyterian Church in tion of toe locality where they were tern-
appropriate gifts in an average store Canada, by Bev. John A. Logan, of porarily domiciled. The result is a wrong
rt0they mMldorde?tadveratisere,thand1maJy Bburne, B. d., convener of Sabbath de facto method is employed in
of these articles are of really greater schools for the Synod of British Colnm- most countries. Everyone is counted
merit than those advertised so widely I bia. Other articles will appear in sue- in toe locality where he is present on
by the long-distance mail order man. ceed|n2 iggue8 this naner which will tne da7 or. n^bt of the census, and tnereThe local business man, however, fails I , . . . . # e J*. , , . only. This prevents more than a Very
to tell about what he has to sell, and is ^ of s'P001®’! interest to Sabbath school fcw people, an infinitesimal and imper
dable to convince people in many cases, workers. ceptible fraction, being counted more
because he has as yet not convinced l o ----- — than once. The. total population of tne
himself. , It hardly seems possible that the Boers *s ^ at

met with such opposition in certain quar- JJ any ICan dece'ved with the sort of non- municipalities the number is given with
tors that it was withdrawn. One of the LrertirinT to* roDulement g^d new aen6e that Dewet ia aU«*®d t0 66 teUin* approximate correctneae; for, it is con- 
“nrgnments” used against it was that ^advlrtising^tois is th! time. Of them about toe condition of Great Brit- tend*. talten ®t a s®as»n
Mr. Dunsmuir never would have made it course, there is more or leas by^ that am Such stones do not tall, very wtil ^er !F^bsent ree”d'LS «K’ bal, 
if it would not be a good thing for him- c<i,me ♦t,<îoll8inr^é Wlt^ ^en* fuller’s statement, that most anC€8 the number of residents of other
self. This is a favoritT argument with volu^^^ulinessTonld bemuch ^n-lcf *** ft)rce opposing ns in the field places who are present, 
some people. The very idea that some creased if the merchant gave his adveT- ™ South Africa consists, of mercenwiee. aad de-facto* census ?& W™ s™ m
one is going to make something out of a tising and Ms business the careful However, the ignorance of the Boer tQ nepd the former for purposes of corn- 
project is of itself sufficient reason for study they merlt" farmers is phenomenal, and it is quite parison with the record and in justice be-
oiinosine it This ia another i not an no ot Victoria business houses are display-1 iikely that a considerable number of tween municipalities, and we seem tonarrowness o^iew wfare^lng i-g much better judgment in advertis- them may be holding ont because of such ïf^^Ælnd^
to discuss whether Mr. Dunsmuir would than formerly, but we would like representations as Dewet is alleged to be tbe Pinion really is Ehrameratora

to say to them that the subject is one making. ought to be equal to the task of record-
npon which there is always a great deal ------------ o-------------ing whether each member of toe de facto
to learn. All business men ought to Progress in toe settlement ot toe Ohi- population is (1) present, (2) a resident of 
subscribe for at least one of toe several nesc difficult, is so slow as practicaUy some otberipWce present on a visit, or (3) 
publications making a specialty of the not to progress at all. The P°™8 aJ® a S4 to!fil!rttag pêpulatio£”nd 
subject of advertising. Very much use-1 not much nearer an agreement than tney alB0 ot recording, in addition, as is done

To an outsider, under the de jure method, the number of 
persons resident in the locality, but tern-
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all “poetry” sent to toe Sun, for, he 
said: “It will please the person who 
sent it, and there may perhaps be some 
one else who win like it.” Here is an 
illustration: One day the Colonist pub
lished some terrible rubbish in toe way 
of verses, and toe next morning a pro
fessional man called and asked for the 
author, saying that the spirit of toe lines 

altogether admirable. So you see

entirethrough a country for its 
length, wMch would yield a revenue 
from farming, timber or mining. It is 
an argument in favor of toe route from 
Wellington that It would place Nanaimo 

-on toe main line through toe Island,- a 
consideration of importance. It would 
also enable Vancouver to connect with 
the main Une by means of a railway fer
ry. All these things must be given 
weight, especially when it is proposed to 
approach the governments and ask for
assetance ont of the public treasury. __

At Alberni toe railway would be at There is a gentleman vety 
tide water and at the head of one of toe in business and Pubh= doeg
most important waterways In the prov- lnce, who often says that 
ince of remarkable waterways. Down right the consequences will take care of 
Alberni Oan»l there are already mines themselves. He says that he d°®8 
in a forward condition. The Hayes worry over things he has done, because 
Mine is likely to rank with the greatest he has the satisfaction of knowing 
in toe whole province, whUe further if any one refers to them he mil see 
down the Sound there is the Monitor that they were what seemed to be right 
just ready to ship. -There are mines of when they were done. A very prom'- 
copper and iron in other places further nent Eastern business man used to y. 
down toe canal and out on the shores “ Do what you think is right, you ™ y 
and islands of Sarclay Sound. All these make a mistake, but yon will never 

be reached from Alberni by means have to reproach yourself with hav g 
of a barge carrying cars, so that Alberni wilfully gone w^”f’,andy™ T *dtb^ 
would become practicaUy a point from defend your conduit to others. Neither 
which railway connection could be se- of these gentlemen make ftay ex‘en8‘^ 
cared with every mine in the vicinity, claims to being religious, and perhaps 
The mines at China Creek, one of which, neither of them would rank with S 
The Golden Eagle, is now giving em- Joseph Porter, K. C. B- “ g 
nloyment to a large number of men, the use of toe big D. Their vie s 
could easily be reached either by making exn-essed above are the result of experi-

in dealing with large business af- 
No foundation can compare with 

In one of his discourses 
who built his

-o

%
was
that you cannot always tell how what 
you print will strike the reader.

THE FARMER’S WIFE 
Is very careful about her churn, 
scalds lt thoroughly after using, and 
gives it a sun bath to sweeten it. 
knows that If her churn Is sour It will 
taint the butter that Is made In lt. The 
stomach Is a churn. In the stomach and 
digestive and nutritive tracts are perform
ed processes which are exactly akin to 
the chutning of butter. Is *t not appar 
ent then that If this stomach churn Is 
‘ sour” lt sours all which ia put into lt? 
The evil of a foul stomach is not the bad 
taste in the mouth and the foul breath 
caused by it, but the corruption of the 
pure current of the blood and the dissemi
nation of disease throughout the body. Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery makes 
the sour stomach sweet, 
stomach what the washing and the sun, 
bath do for the churn—absolutely removes 
every tainting or corrupting element. 
“Golden Medical Discovery” contains no 
alcohol, whisky or other intoxicant and 
no narcotic.

part of 
except 
even to there.

She

She
-o-

Ï A SOLID FOUNDATION. We would write something about the 
The size of space is a question in I fouy of the faith-enrists, if experience 

which advertisers differ. I bad not shown that to do so is only to

to be thought to undervalue

It does for theIt has

F! can
o

r
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ANOMALIES IN VOTING.

There is a resident,of Victoria wbo 
owns a great deal of property, but it so 
happens that none of it is within the 
limits of the city of Victoria. He has 
several mortgages he^e. One of the 
mortgaged properties has been aban
doned by the owner, dtijl the mortgagee 
is in possession;- bntr ' the depreciated 
value of the property' is such that he 
has not foreclosed toe mortgage. In re
gard to the railway ferry by-law, he 
differs in opinion from the mortgagor, 
but the latter will vote on the strength 
of his absolutely valueless Interest in 
toe property of which he is no longer in 

The above is an actual 
case. There are many cases like that 
of the man who has a large stock of 
goods, employs a number of men, and 
spends a great deal of money in the 
community, and yet, because he docs 
not happen to own a lot within the city 
limits, may not vote on a money by-law, 
although possibly some of his employees, 
who happen to own their little, homes, 
may do so. The answer in both these 

is that toe liability incurred by a

a slight detour in the main Une, or by en ce 
means of a spur.

From Alberni the railway would rug the right, 
through a well settled and pren^ros Jesus eulogized a man 
farming country, by .easy ,raaes, to house upon a rock. Tbe rock of a suc- 
Comox Lake., it to 28 miles from tide cessful life is thee-right. This is not 
water at Alberni to toe Union Mine, true always if mdbey-getting is the end 
and there would only be on the whole and aim of tife, and toe success of a 
distance a few miles of toe line present- man’s career is measured by the 
ing much difficulty, and that is along toe amount of coin or property he accumn- 
shore of Comox Lake, but even there the lates. But it is true if toe maintenance 
work would not be formidable. A Une of self-respect, toe development of an 
so located would take in toe thriving upright character, tbe approval of con- 
town of Cumberland, and have connet- science and a legacy of honor to your 
tion with tide water at Union Wharf, descendants are worth anything. This 
The main line would probably continue ig not the place to speak of what effect 
on northerly, probably up the Courtenay such a career may have in another life. 
VaUey. t - 3 Indeed, we are inclined to "think that

Another connection which the proposed most people, in their efforts to inculcate 
railway can make is with toe mining re the duty of doing what is right, make 
gion around Quatsino Bound. On toe too much of what the effect wiU be in 
Southeast Arm of this fine inlet there the intangible future, and too little of 
are valuable deposits of copper ore, and its influence in the strenuous present, 
other deposits exist in the same part of How a man must hate himself who 
toe conntry. There is also a deposit of makes a practice of lying about his 
coal on the West Arm, wMch is of good neighbors. We mean now those pro- 
quality and has been opened to some ex- fessedly respectable people, who assail 
tent. The country in toe neighborhood the ears of others with whispered 
is very heavily timbered with fir, spruce, calomnies, only half uttered but full of 
hemlock and cedar. The central moun- poison. There are such people right 
tain range ends a little to toe south of about us here in Victoria. The slanderer 
Quatsino, and nhrth of that toe country is not only toe meanest man in toe 
is generaUy level, so that there will be world, but he is toe most miserable, 
no difficulty in locating a line of rail- He may not realize it, but he Is. He is 
way between the Sound and toe East like a serpent who, in his efforts to
Coast. A survey has been made of a sting those whom he hates, drops
perfectly feartbie line, without heavy into his own raw skin, where it festers
grades, from toe Bast Coast to Quat- rand finally makes him an object of
«no Narrows, which are at toe head of I loathing even to himself, 
what would be regarded ocean navigà- I he know of the satisfaction experienced 
tion, although the largest sMps could by a man of clean mind, who can look 
readily pass the Narrows into toe wider the whole world in the face, with a con- 
basin beyond. Ore from any of toe I science void of offence to all men? 
mines that may be developed around toe [ .What a miserable life that man must 
Sound could be easily loaded on cars lead who has become rich through dis
and brought to toe terminus of toe raU- honest means, who knows that if the 
way. The mines are all near the water, tricks by which he had accumulated his 
It would probably be of no advantage to possessions were known, all men would 
divert the main line of railway, so as point the finger of scorn at him. He 
to take in toe Sound, but a spur of some must be like a man sitting upon a vol- 
ten or twelve miles would be advisable, cano, which he fears may at any time 
the main line being continued along to | open and engulf him.

Do what you think is right and let 
the consequences take care of them
selves. You are not responsible for 
consequences, except when you wilfully 

Do right ând trust to Him

fairs.

i
; possession.
'» ;

was

■
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cases
money by-law is charged upon the land. 
The answer is not a good one. 
mately every public liabUity is charge
able against the land, yet every pereon 
coming within toe very wide definition 
of a householder under toe. - law may 
elect a city council, whose powers of 
taxation are wide.

It is a question if toe municipal law 
might not be beneficially amended so as 
to widen the electorate which may deal 
with these subjects. If any change is 
made In that regard it ought to author
ize thé municipal councils to provide 
that, when it is deemed expedient, a 
certain proportion of the burden of any 
money by-law should be met by a poll- 
tax, but there is a large proportion of 

community who will never have

Ulti-

We submit in aU kindness that it is 
time for a change. It is time to look a 
little further into the future. This is not 
mere speculition. The very great re
sources of Vancouver Island are only in 
the infancy of their development, and 
when means are provided for toe rapid 
and cheap transportation of Island pro
ducts to toe Mainland, we may feel very 
sure that industrial conditions wül soon 
change here. Not very long ago Mr. 
Dunsmuir offered, upon certain condi
tions, to provide Victoria with ferry con
nection with the Mainland. The offer

venom

What does

every
their fair voice in municipal affairs 
until they consent to bear directly n 
portion of the cost of pnbUc improve- 

This is no new suggestion. Inments. „
miny Eastern places every voter in the 
municipality has a vote on all questions, 
but he pays Ms share of toe taxes in- 

The matter is worthcurred thereby, 
looking into.Hardy Bay.

The proposed diversion of the railway 
from the East Coast so as to take in Al
berni would not lengthen toe line, and 
would have the advantage of carrying it 
through a district wMch would undoubt
edly yield a largq amount of traffic.'f In: 
deed a line sd Ibcated, with a spur to 
Quatsino, wdpl*jj)p‘ exceptionally Well 
situated for the development of business. 
It would touch tide water at Victoria, 
Bequimalt, Chemainus, Ladysmith, Na
naimo, Alberni, Union, Quatsino and 
Hardy Bay. It is necessary to have a 
map at hand to fnUy appreciate what 
this means. It takes in both coasts of 
the Island, and by reaeton of the water
ways which it touches, provides ready 
meads of access to large districts which 
will contribute traffic. It also is so 
located that ferry connection can be made 
from it to the railways to toe South and 
East, and also with the proposed line 
across Northern British Colmhbia.

AN IMPOST ANT CHANGE.
It is officially announced that on and 

after March 1, 1901, the C. P« R. wiU

%■o-
CANADA AND AUSTRALIA.

or would not have made anything out of 
his offer. Our point in referring to it 
is to show the kind of objections made to 
new projects here.

The suggestion has been made that 
Victoria should take toe initiative in 
urging upon tbe Dominion the desir
ability of sending a contingent of Cana
dian troops to be present at the opening 
of toe parliament of the Australian 
Commonwealth. We are much in sym
pathy with the idea. There have been 

despatches on toe subject, 
and in one of them it was said that the 
government did not feel that it ought to catch up.
go to the necessary expense. We take beginning made in getting toe city in the 
very little stock in any such excuse for very van of progress. We are support- 
inaction. Mr. Fielding says he has" a ing the ferry ; by-law, and would have 
large surplus, and he could not put a supported any other reasonable prdposi- 
portion of it to better use than in de- tion to secure* connection by railway for-

t™ lx»™» o™. ætsTï&’-Triu 'fsssss'sitsstt*
Notice is given that it is proposed to Southern Commonwealth. Indeed, in attention to the possibiUtiee of Vancouver 

keep in the office of the Agent-General, view of the highly representative gather- Island and tye advantages of toe city 
when established in London under the ing to 1» assembled there-a gathering of Victoria, and Is satisfied of nothing 
vote of last session, a list of farms and that will be selected from every other more strongly than that if this Island 
other properties for sale. This may he of the principal parts of Her Majesty’s can be property developed and railway 
made very useful, but the greatest care dominions—it will seem* extraordinary if connection with toe Mainland be secured,

go wrong.
“in whom there is no variableness nor 
shadow of turning,” to see to the con- 

Notwithstanding all that issequences.
said abont the power of evil in this 
world, there is no greater force than a 
right act courageously done. Wrong 
cannot stand up against it for a moment. 
You may not be able to see how the 
right wiU triumph, but neither will yon 
see how toe seed dropped in toe ground 
is going to bear fruit. You plant the 
seed because you have faith in wh.ut 
yon caU toe process of Nature. DO 
right, then, and have faith in the pro
cesses of God.

There is too much tear and too little 
faith in certain quarters in this city, and 
if we do not look out those places with 
mor% courage and greater confidence wiU 
outstrip ns in the race, and we will be 
left so far

fnl information may be got from them. | were two months ago.
the punitive expeditions -that are being 
carried on seem a great mistake. They 
only intensify the feeling of the Chinese 
that Europeans are the worst kind of 
barbarians, ■ We fear that some of the 
Européen commanders have been a Uttle 
too anxions to try their prentice swords

CANADIAN VALOR.
Through the kindness of Mr. Forbes 

George Vernon, we are in receipt of a 
poster issued by the Evening News of 
London. It is devoted to toe “ Supreme 
Bravery of Two Officers, described by 
Lord Roberts." The story, as told in |'m actual fighting, 
toe telegraphic columns of the News, is 
as follows:
From Lord Roberts to the Secretary of 

State For War.
Johannesburg, Nov. 5.—(5:55 p. m.)—

Smith-Dorrien states that Major Saun-1 serves 
ders and Captain Chalmers, of toe I cietiee is to give, during the winter 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, behaved wjth months; a series of lectures upon matters 

tV*6 rear-guard actio. dirpct lnteregt to the people of toe
°Tti!to^nod^under ÿ ïefivy .gndfaty, letytirevUl keep them In

" t GOLF MATCHES.

Autumn Meeting ot Victoria Club to Com
mence This Afternoon.

The autumn meeting of the Victoria Gotf 
Club will, commence this afternoon with 
-the ladles’ handicap singles. On Saturday* 
morning the men’s handicap singles wUl 
be played, and at 1:30 p.m. the mixed tour
naments. Entries for Saturday’s even ta 
will be received by the secretary not later 
than 4 p.m. to-day.

ana nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron Pills.
**• ,or they make her “feel like ?. fêtent person.” so they all say, and 

their husbands say so tool

some news
bel

The
hind that we will never
refore, we want to see o

-o-
We have two letters this morning 

dealing with the course of lectures giv
en under the auspices of the Federated 
Societies. The subject is one which de

attention. The object of the So-
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School Law
And Regulations!»

r
------------ ü

New Manual Just Issued by the p 
Department of Educe- !'

a

tion-

Change In the Regulations Re
specting Issuance ofjeach- 

ers* Certificates.
i

t

üThere has just been issued from the 
■department of education a new manual 
■of school law and regulations. It con
tains toe School Act; rules for the caU-1 
ing and conduct of meetings; powers 
and duties of trustees; rules and regu
lations; particulars regarding teachers’ 

-examinations; courses of study in 
graded, copmon and high schools; sub
jects of examination, and regulations of 
admission to a high school; authorized 
text books and forms to he used.

The foUowing reference is made to 
toe proposed. Normal school: . .

“ The first session of toe provincial 
Normal school will open on Wednesday, 
January 9, in the Vancouver High 
school bnUding. The Superintendent of 
Education, Mr. Wilson (inspector of 
schools), and Mr. Blair will form toe 
teaching staff during the first sessicm. 
The session will close on the date of the 
closing of the pnbUc schools in June.- 

“ It is the intention of the council of 
public instruction to frame regulations 
governing this * important institution 
when experience has shown what policy 
is best suited for toe advancement of its 
interests. The school will be open for 
instruction, free of charge, to all holders J 
of junior, intermediate, senior and 1 
senior academic high school certificates, J 
as well as to all holders of teachers’ cer- j 
tificates of this or other provinces. In M 
-order to secure a class for toe hrst 
session, an examination will be held^ in 
Victoria, Vancouver, Kamloops and Nel
son, beginning on Monday, December 
17 at 9:30 a. m. The examination will 
-be’ held in toe High school, Victoria-in 
the High school, Vancouver; in toe 11 
Public school, Kamloops; and in the 
Public school, Nelson.
“The subjects of examination follow: 

m Reading—To read intelligently and 
expressively. (2) Writing-To write 
legibly and neatly. (3) Arithmetic—To 
he thoroughly famitiar with the subject, 
/a: Geography—To have a good know
ledge of the subject. (5) English Gram- 
mar—To have a thorough knowledge of 
the subject, and to be able to analyze 
and parse any sentence. (6) Canadian 
History—To have a good knowledge of 
toe subject. (7) English History—To 
have a good knowledge of toe subject. 
(8) Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene— 
To have a good general knowledge of 
the subject. (9) Composrtion-To be 
familiar with toe forms of correspond
ra”, and to be able to. write a composi
tion on any simple subject, correct as to 
snelling, punctuation and expression.^ It is hoped that after the first ses
sion the instruction given will be of a 
purely professional character, but at all 
times toe aim will be not so much to 
impart instruction as to show how in
struction should be imparted. Attend
ance at toe Normal school is compulsory 
on toe part of all candidates who are not 

holders of provincial certm-already
cates." , „ . ,Then follows the course of study m
thAfter,next*y1ea?,' entirely pew regain- 
tions governing teachers’ certificates will 
be in force. The new regulations fol
low: i .

“1. Hereafter all certificates issued to 
teachers by the board of examiners shall 
be of four classes, viz., third class, sec
ond class, first class and academic class 
Third class certificates- shall be valid toi 
three years; but no person shall be allow; 
ed to renew a third class certificate. At 
others shall be valid for life, or during 
good behavior. All candidates must be 
at least eighteen years of age on or be
fore the date of the issue of the profea 
sional certificate.

“2. To secure a third class certificate 
a candidate must have obtained a Higt 
school junior certificate, and must com 
plete, to the satisfaction of hie mstnict 
ors, the professional course for thin 
class certificates in the Normal school.

“3. To secure a .second class certificat 
a candidate must have obtained a Higi 
school intermediate certificate, or h 
must, after regularly entering a Higi 
school in the province, and pursuing th 
course of study and passing the junio 
examination prescribed, for High schoolf 
have passed the examination for matr 
cuiation in arts of a university specific 
in section 62 of the Public School Ac 
and must complete, to the satisfaction c 
his instructors, the professional cours 
provided for second class certificates i 
the Normal school.

“4. To secure a first class certifical 
a candidate must have obtained a Hig 
school senior certificate, or he must, afti 
regqlnrly entering a High school in tl 
province, and pursuing the course < 
study and passing the junior exami 
ation and such other examination as 
prescribed for High schools that are a 
filiated to a university specified in sc 
tion 62 of the Public School Act, ha 
passed the examination upon the fii 
year course in arts of such universil 
and must complete, to the satisfaction 
life instructors, the professional com 
provided for first class certificates in t 
Normal school.

“5. To secure an academic certificate

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure
cures coughs and colds i 
4>nce. We don’t mean that 
relieves you for a little whi 
—it cures. It has been doir 
this for half a century. It hi 
;saved hundreds of thousani 
of lives. It will save yours 
you give it a chance.

“ I coughed «ml raised continuously. Co 
not attend to business. One bottle of Shi 
stopped the cough and restored me to peri

J. J. TAGGART, Torontl
‘ Shiloh’s Consumption Cure Is sold by 

drogKists in Canada and United States 
-Sdc, 50c, 81.00 a bottle. In Great Briti 
Bt Is. Sd., 8s. 3d., and 4s. 6d A print 
guarantee goen with every bottle. .It 3 
»re net satisfied go to your druggist s 

your money back.

Write for illustrated hook on Consumption. 
-Without cost to you. S. C. Wells & Co., Torodt
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I,element, It not the predominant motive, of HOMING TRAMPS,

the Sonth African .war. ,1 eay not liberty. jc, ——

Sf* RriiK; ^^ a^ttlorlhe^. N°
thai, alavèry-for the .layti' with AH their ^ ’
til-treatment hadfiriends r,l*hd protectors r From the Chicago Tribttlle. ** "
but I hardly discern any each alleviations The trampnare coiaihg b»ck to Chicago 
In the misery of those X have In mind. I to go into winter quarters. It used to be

Citizens Endorse the Project Sthl ’̂eaiBattif11ithe tm£ pwiVedPMsWht withthe wild
c , .. __ lh„ searching oi tne this—that If duck t0 11,6 »mny southland. The tramp
EreM tSlh' -“‘«SsH 3u,VÏ.„Œ-:.1i «

tiomiers. hear the word which otherwise they con d diet- But the tramp found that while
not have heard and Uve the life they could there was plenty of sunshine and balmy 
not otherwise have lived, I will with, a breezes during the winter months in the 
good conscience move this resolution. southland, yet sunshine and balmy breez-

I will love the men who went to âght es were also far from fattening and that 
for this boon; I will honor with tender re- the opportunities for picking up eusten- 
gret the memory of the men who died for ance during the weary winter months 
If I will praise their patriotism, their loy- were much better in a big city than in 
alty their valor—but above all, I will es- the south. A large proportion of tramps 
teem them chiefly that they fought for the continue to go south yet with the coming 
deliverance of the oppressed and defraud- of the first frost, but a constantly in- 
edll still higher, nobler and wider virtue, creasing number each year turn their 
For*the tendency of freedom Is to unite wandering footsteps toward tile big cities ror tne tendency —^ oatrtot’s where a bed in the cheap lodging bousesall nations In one and the true patriots n|ay bg hafl fQr a dime a£d wger* philan-
company becomes the w . th topic citizens with dimes may be hadWith these feelings In mind, remember- Qr boolmrds.
Ing the sendoff of those heroea, and espec- The tramps that come to Chicago in 
ally the only one to whom 1 was introaucea winter (Jo not remain at a permanent 
on the occasion (Capt* Blanchard) with a(j^reSB during the cold months. Some 
whose gentleness I was touched, and whose Qt them lire in the basements of deserted 
courage we all know, I say, by all means buildings and others occupy quarters in 
erect this monument. It shall he an ob- box cars on the aide tracks in the rail- 
Ject lésion for future" times, that If your road yards. In a yard in Eighteenth 
liberties should be assailed you may point street are a large number of abandoned 
to this memorial and say These men died traction engines that were used last 
for liberty for others, and If need be, we winter by the tramps as their homes, 
will do the same, rather than surrender the Old Btrert ears shoved out behind car 
freedom which, as Britons, and much br.rne and left to decay are also quietiy
5 __ hirthrleht ’ ” confiscated by tramps and used until themore as Christians, Is our birthright. ^ ^ d£Teg t£m Away
(Applause.) .... On extremely cold. nights, when the

Dr. Ernest Hall had grart pi box cars and the traction engines are
seconding the resolution. ItAid iapt cheerless and gloomy, the tramps walk
what form the resolution took so long as t tbg fitreeta unyi they can collect the price 

fitting memorial to the boys wno 0£ a }Jed at a lodging house, and failing 
had served Great Britain so nobly. to raise the necessary amount they take

Mr. C. H>i Lhgrln, asked by His Wor' refuge in the police stations. The po- 
sh'p, to speak to the resolution, agreed Ucemen send them downstairs to the big 
with all that had been said by previous room in front of the cells. They spread 
speakers on the desirability of erecting a newspapers on the floor, and then lie 
memorial He thought all were of one dewn and sleep peacefully until morn- 
mind on that point and pass It over to ing. Every genuine hobo carries a 
t.ke nn for what shape the proposed mem- piece of soap and a newspaper. On the 

P_... take rare occasions when they perform their
Col Gregory said that he did not think ablutions they scorn to use any soap coi. uregory » . na„ht to he except their own, and they never think

the nature of Osbt lying down to their rest at night .with- 
discussed at so small a g, . out spreading their newspapers undersons having been prevented from coming by themj*’ know tbe vaiue 0f paper
the Inclement weather. . in keeping out cold, and sometimes an

Mr. Lugrln replied that he had not apparently thinly-clad tramp will have
sympathy to waste upon men who conld ,u,wtipa,lt,rs judiciously stuffed in his 
r.ot come out to each a meeting because e[u^hing in lieu of underwear.
The night happened to be a little wet. If The tramp usually dines in the winter
the boys In South Africa had stayed In months at the cheap saloons in Clark
the house every time It rained, we would street and m Halstead and West Madi-
not be here to-night talking about a mono- 60n streets, where for five cents paid for 
ment to them. a large vase of beer they are permitted

Continuing, Mr. Lngrin said the first point to stand in front of the lunfeh counter 
to be considered was how the funds should and harpoon the tempting viands there 
he raised Personally he was strongly of displayed until the hoarse voiced bouncer 
The oolnion that It should be by popular moves down upon them and demands: 
subscrlption. Evertone should be allowed “Well, d'y’tink dials de Painmer house! 
“o ctotribnte so that they might fee! that How. much pcrwisions d y trnk yer 
they had some special proprietorship In bought wid dat five cents? 
the monument, which should be one to fit- In the cheap lodging, houses the tramps

ohi^lon riL™^Srlt an £
explanation would hove to be madeto In- eveniJ| y,e bjg front room o/the
quirera of what deeds they commemorated lord^* hous4 which correspond to the 
What was wanted was something which ccrridor 0, the higher-priced hotels in 
would tell Its own story without any ex- j^johigan avenue, is filled by a miscel- 

It should he jane0118 crowd, among "whom are many 
tramps and wno sit as close to the red 
hot stove as possible. As the evening 
passes on those of the crowd who have 
10 cents seek their beds. At 10 o’clock 

big, red faced bouncer appears and an
nounces in clarion tones, “Now youse fel
lers wot’s got de price get to yer holes, 
and youse fellers wot got ter carry the 
banner, carry!”

To “carry the banner” means to walk 
the street all night* or until the wander
er can; get enough money to pay for a bed. 
Sc the plutocrats ;who nave a dime each 
in their pockets rièe languidly from their 
chairs, and casting superior glances 
about them to call attention to the fact 

«(hat they are guests of the lodging house 
say, “well, nite fellers,” and stroll off to 
their bunks.

The unhappy ones who feel themselves 
elected to carry the “banner” are all 
suddenly smitten with deafness whenthe 
bouncer makes his announcement. They 
sit staring steadfastly at the stove until 
the bouncer, who often carries a base 
ball bat as an emblem of his authority,
.touches them on ttie shoulder and says: 
“Well, young telly, if youse a-goin’ to 
carry, why carry!” Then out into the 
night they go.

Many tramps, however, scorn lodging 
houses except on the coldest nights. They 
manage to live somehow, no matter how 
cold the weather may be though how they 
do it is a mystery. They often drag 
considerable clothing. into the nests they 
inhabit under sidewalks and in the base
ments of deserted buildings, and on cole 
nights, after putting on all the clothes 
they nave, they build small fires and 

sits up and tends the fire while

jEsrjKt Hi lATS A Start Made
“For tiemorfd

during thé summer season". It* has a 
number of large falls, and may be util
ised for power.

The most economical way of handling 
ore of this character wotHd be to con
vert it into copper matte”on the ground, 
as is now being done on Texada island.

The Quatsino ore deposits are m 
many respects like those of 
island, which are -intimately associated 
with dykes of felsite, and close to the 
contact of a large intrusion of granite in 
limestone. The mineral bormte is 
found there in addition to those occur
ring at Quatsino, but this is generally 
regarded as a secondary mineral, due to 
alteration from surface Wers.

The copper deposits of Butte, Mont,,
are of a somewhat similar character,
namely, replacement deposits in a .highly 
siliceous eruptive. _At Quatsino there is evidence of 
metamorphism on a large scale, and, so 
far as could be judged from surface in- Sentions! I («Assured that you hive 
a property worthy of extensive exploita 
tion, and one which I.can commend to 
the attention of the timing investor.

TwÏLLlÏM J. SUTTON.

Kruger'scandidate must have obtained a 
school academic ^certificate, or "her'
after regularly entering « ‘Htga î__
in the province, and pureming the «torse 

•of study and pawing; Ae junior examin
ation and such other examination's as are 
prescribed for High schools that are àf- 
filiated to a university specified tn seoJ 
tion 62 of the Public School Act, have 
passed the intermediate examination in 
art, of such university, and must com
plete, to the satisfaction of hie instruct
ors, the professional course provided for 
first class certificate in' the Normal 
school; or, he must be a graduate in arts 
or science of a recognized university ig 
Her Majesty’s dominions who has pro
ceeded regularly to his degree, and, un
less already the h.older of a professional 
certificate approved by the hoard of ex
aminers, must complete, to the satisfac
tion of his instructors, the professional 
course provided for first" class certificate 
in the Normal school.

“Note.—To render the above more 
easily understood, it may be remarked 
that matriculation in arts may be sub
stituted for the intermediate examin
ation; the first year in arte tor the senior 
examination; and the intermediate in 
arts for the senior academic examination: 
irovided always, that the persons pase- 
ng in these university examinations are 
bona fide students of a High school of 
British Columbia.”

In order to secure greater uniformity 
in the management of graded schools, 
the following additional regulations havd 
been prescribed by the council of public 
instruction: '

The principal shall prepare the limit 
table for each division of his school, and 
must forward a copy of the same to the 
education department for approval.

Semi-annual examinations for making 
promotions shall he held in the different 

; divisions of each graded school. These 
' examinations, conducted under the super

vision of the principal, shall be oral, ex
cept in the case of the Fourth and Fifth 
Reader ciasetes, where the examinations 
shall be written.

As it is not deemed proper to place re
liance upon a single written examination, 
the principal shall consult the assistant 

her of each division in preparing the 
promotion list. The assistant’s recom
mendation, based upon record kept as to 
progress and standing of pupils claimed 
to be worthy of promotion, should be ac
corded proper consideration.

A copy of all questions set for each 
promotion examination, together with a 
atatement of the results of the examin- 
tion of each division (on blanks supplied 
by the department for that purpose), 
must be forwarded to the education de
partment.

School Law
And Regulations

;
■at has been and is being 

in the various departments 
lottv-J1 ie SQrely desirable 
mid beA-1116’ and !t >e eure- 

ile to devote one 
what lecturers 

dealt

Journey.7 l>

lile.foT peov 
k to hearing 
ics of the character

. It is to be hope»'! that 
lecturers will have lar8er 
lan those which were pr.es- 
occasion of the two alreaikY

New Manual Just Issued by the 
Department of Educa

tion-

Excited Frenchmen Scream a 
Welcome at the Railway 

Station.
tine m

A Strong Committee Appointed 
to Arrange .the Initial 

Details.
Change in the Regulations Re

specting issuance of Teach- 
ers* Certificates.

i And Denounce Perfide Albion 
at the Top of Their 

Voices.

o-
a letter from a correspondent 
herself “A Loyal English- 

l which exception is taken to 
led hope that the United 

will remain in China to 
with those of Great Britain 
iny. She says we can do bet- 
t them, and that they would 
imployed in putting down acts 
ness at home. We tear our 
ent ie jwt a little prejudiced. 
Hal gov 
of the 1 

would
Englishwoman” will not ques- 
oyalty of Lord Salisbury. Our 
Sent also wants to know why. 
ih all the stuff sent by the As- 

We wonder at that

There was an altogether smaller at
tendance than might have been expected, 
owing to the importance of the subject 
up for discussion, at the public meeting 
in the city hall yesterday for the purpose 
of considering the advisability of erect
ing a monument to the memory of the 
Victoria heroes who teok part in the 
South African war. The few present 
took hold of the question in a business
like way, however, and a strong commit
tee was appointed to filrtheç, the pro- 

i ject. „ .His Worship Mayor Hayward pre-
----- , „ sided, and H. D. Helmcken, M.P.P., act-

the Week From the Fertile ed aa eeCretary. Explaining the object 
Farming Centre. of the meeting, the MayST read the re-

----- * 1 qnisition, in response to which he had ar-
OhUUwack, Nov. M —Mr. Wilson, lnspec- ranged the same. Sir Henry Crease had 

nf telearaehs, and Mr. Spratt, lnspec- ^ asked that a meeting be called, hav- 
tor of roads/have been inspecting the Oui- ing writtem him as follows: 
tus Lake roàd, now tmder Dear Mr. Mayor:-! wish to ask yon if

The Coquateetza Indian Institute will ^here la to be a public meetjns: of the cm- 
izlvo an entertainment on the Tth-prox. zena to arrange a memorial to the ser7j;^® 'was a gI ^rrSewho was employed last of those gallant men who have given their A crazy Chinese, wnu w*» m j wiUing. active assistance and their blood to-
summer in sawing wood about t0”°’ J* maintain at a critical moment the authority 
neared again after an absence of some o{ the Queen ln all parts of her realm and 
weeks. On his arrival here he was promptly ejpecmily ln South Africa, and have shown 
Indeed in the lock-up and he has since been themselves under Lord Roberts valuable lodged in tne locxnp » westmln- aids to the Imperial army whenever theitsent down to the asylum at New wem J‘aJ8tance waa necessary, especially at
ster. . ;_Pnnrdpb^nr where their heroic conductCoasiderable gravelling has been done on ^ontrribd|^' mainly to Cronje’s surrender 

streets lately, and the roan wlth ap his army, and the collapse of the 
been doing some good work BoePS ln that important district of South

also, scraping and '^acüon, ae Afin?I particularly wish to say. and for
talnly a move n of repair yon to Impress on any meeting yon mavthe streets were badly in need or repair, x ^ fQr tbe pnrpose, that any memorial 
Councillor Reeves superintended tne worn whlch should be erected on such an occa- 
lu a very creditable manner. slon. should be of bo durable and magnifl-

An entertainment, in aid of St. Thomas cent a^structure as to go down to after ages church will be given on the 80th tofc as ^Jy n« oMy^theae brave men. but
will be vocal and Instrumental the Canadian contingent was In truth and
sword and maypole dances, fan drill ana ln fact n0thlng less than the birth of the 
march, concluding with Toole’s favorite Empire throughout the length and breadth 
f8rce »«ici 0n Parle Français.” of the whole of Her Majesty s British pos-

Mr.’ Shelton Knight, of Sardis, purchased sessions, 
a flue Durham bu.l not iong ago- JMs ey« ^.Ï^ïo^^le rtattlnd?! 
nVa"rt^0from t^Eartandwas shall be thankful If you will say how heart- 
selected às the best animal from a very 
large herd. Mr. Knight paid a large price 
for the bull, but, as he proposes going In, 
exclusively, for the Durham milking strain,
he considers his outlay of money well In- monllment_____
vested. ... h ceived by Mr. Helmcken from R. S.

Mr. D. Wilson, Inspector of public school», jjodge who favored the erection of a 
paid an official visit to the schools here. atatue 0[ the Queen in front of the par- 

Meesra. G. R. Ashwell and J. o. Carlisle ^ hament buildings, with groups depictive 
have returned from Victoria, where they Q[ rinnndinn soldiery around the same, 
went to Interview the government on the i ietter 0( regret at, inability to at- 
eubject of the mountain route, which they tend from Mr. C. E. Redfern was read, 
claim to be more desirable than that by Mr. Ian St. Clair wrote, suggesting that 
the Chilliwack river. an arch be erected in front of the par-

A social was given by Mrs. E. A. Wells, liament buildings. .
, Of Sardis, under the auspices of the Carmen | Mayor Hayward explained that he

Victoria, Nov. 22, 1900. Cholrj and wa8 well attended. Chilliwack himself had forwarded the following let-
The Quatsino Mining & Reduction Co., and Fairfield Island were well represented, tor to the Colonial Secretary;

Ltd., Victoria, B. C.: Tbe programme was excellent and a very Victoria, B. C.. 18th Nov.. 1800.
Sirs,—In reply to your request, for a pleasant evening was spent by all present. air:—In view of the return of volunteers

statement of my opinion regarding the John Gill, aged 15 years, died of liver from this city who took part ln the recent
mining property of the Quatsino Mining complaint at his father’s residence. South African campaign, a feeling prevails
& Reduction Company, Ltd., at Quat- As Mr. J. Farr was driving home from among:the citizens that the occasion shou d 
sino Sound, I beg to submit. IheMlow- hlg farm on the prairie, his. horae took ^mS^ofTOoaTwho
ing: , V Ji,;- ^ fright at some object* on theroa*,-«nd ^ theYr country so faithfully and so

During the month of Mftÿ last I made promptly turned romid, upsetting the bptfgy ! wen jn that war.
®n examination of the ore deposits on and throwing ont its occupant with great It haa been suggested thiÀ an appropriate 
the New Comstock claim, situated on jorce Mr. Farr sustained Injuries from way of commemorating the event and of
the north side of Canyon creek, on the whIch he wlll not fully recover for some making it contribute to the strengthening
southeast arm of Quatsino sound, which He lg an aged man and it Is a sur- of patriotic sentiment, would be the erec-
I understand has been purchased, to- • wag not instantly killed. tion In some public place nt a suitable mon-
gether with the surrounding properties, y «wammenf trarelline library has ar- ament on which could rest one of the guns 
by your company. As my visit was A nt hmks Al- captured from the Boers,
prompted solely by a personal desire to rlv^? «Membership of about 30 Within the past few days a monument
see the property, my examination of the ready there is a n aD. | has been placed in Beacon Hill Park, bv
same was not exhaustive; consequently persons. Mr. R. H. Cairns nas oe n p , permission of the city, erected In honor of
anXrv&r" ‘ fU" ” With°Ut roîntrtVw.rtrt^rary" ” an «g SS”'A*SS Ha

At fTt time a number of open cuts enroUmrot^ee of * centA > -
face a0hf0rttherlhin,hexdP0b8X —tnro^lroT™' hnX and I-roapectin^ e^ | torm on^ thert^f a«—th°l % 
bodies of sulphurets of copper and iron. pcdlti<^ in the mountains. They went up , Tice and memory of these volunteers.
At oné place in particular on the Nqw the valley east of the Columbia or Coitus i j am desired, therefore. In this way,
Comstock claim there was a face of ore Lake valley, thence south nearly to the ; through the proper medium, to respectfully
extending along a drift for about 20 Nooksack, and thence westerly torthe Uoi-1 apprMch you. In the how. and jvlth vhe
feet, carrying a good pdfeentage of nmbia valley. They found rome «ne land : ”1“”^ ^at rde? tote lroxJd to thl effect 
copper. -—- , - suitable for farming, ln the valley east oi that one 0f the captured guns, used kv the

Several smaller cuts had been made the Columbia, and also found a large ae- ! Boers against the British, arms, be trans- 
within a few hundred feet of each lt ot gome kind of mineral. They conld ported to this city, tô bè used for the pur- 
other, all disclosing more or less copper t-™ 0f any timber which had been ; pose of providing a suitable monument to
ore 8:e no, to mark the! those soldiers who enlisted.Jn this city, and .....

tbp RTna]i amount of develop cbopped’’ 0 m - thon»h thev 1 who served their Queen and Country in the Perry Mills.srSs&sàï -‘îssl ■£• sssnrsjf “ ws eu, ■faiaw, ^ »=,r ?£.*

ss-»r*..fÆs-ï'Æ.ïï' »sL.*e°ï.”aaals^£ sr,rs.r.'s;,

Not having made a careful sampling, I letter from Mons. p ' * London. England. 1 of r^urse, he would fall In with the
could not give an estimate of its gold "«remry of the Canady - Mayor thought all present should ’ lority
and silver contents th. m^roatlona’ bear in mind the. fact tÿat the proposed Mr. V-. tbooght lt well to towork

The ore consists of chalcopynte, bltlon. to the effect that the lnteroatlona memorial wonjd commemorate no ordin- a once. Mr. George Jeeves thought It
pyrite and pyrrhotite, with a gangue of Jury had awarded the Dominion of canaaa circumstance. He remembered how well also to appoint a committee. He was 
massive garnet. . , a grand prize diploma and that Mr. Gurus cheerfully the boy8 bad come forward a also In favor of the city raising the fund

The hillside in which the. ore bodies was entitled to a copy of the awara, u jfew montlls ag0 when the call to arms by by-law. As for the monument, he woud
occur appears to be the periphery of a respect of an exhibit by him of wheat. wa8 heard. The action of Canada in like to see a Boer gun mounted on a ped-
large granitic intrusion in a belt of lime- Some years ago Mr. Charles Wardle, or TeSp0n8e meant the birth of a new em- estai, with a tablet bearing the names of 
stone. At the foot of the hill and along Hope, put some cattle on a range 80 miles l pjj.e. The memorial should be something the heroes.
the shore for several miles to the north fr0m Hope, at the head waters of the Ska- commemorative of the heroism of both e. Bragg Was opposed to the suggestion 
there are good exposures of cherty lime- glt river. a man by the name of Gordon, those who died and those who lived. rala«n„ money for the monument by by-law.
stone (likely carboniferous), which is cut „ Hope pioneer, .was placed In charge of 'Applause.) He asked the Right Rev. Some citizens were in better Shape to con-
by numerous porphyry dykes; no doubt the cow8. with the understanding that he Bishop Cridge .to move the first résolu- tribute to the funds than others, 
tongues from the central ^amte arça, wgg t0 have one-half of the profits. The tion, which was as follows: Rev. Leslie Clay heartily approved of the

e Thpdcountîvr “kin immediate f°=ltlon °* the clttle »a«b U aboctha'f resolved, that ln the opinion of this suggestion that a committee should be ap-
contact wkh the oro U a UgM-colored" way between Chilliwack and Hope. Govdon meetlng ot tbe citizen, of the dty of Vlc- nolnteu at once. Such committee woud 
compact felsite wds found, one day. dead in Ms cabin by tQrla |t lg deslrable to mark their deep

■TOc ore deposition appears to have some Indian trapper», who Informed Mr. aen8e of gratitude and ot their apnreclation 
thrnnrh the acencv of as- Wardle. A party of men were sent ont Gf the patriotism, valor, loyalty and devo- t k^»1»nnGnnfl Rolntions^andyhas the to bury the poor fellow, who had ended his tion of the soldiers who went from thte cendmg aqueous solutions, anq, nas me * v ennearances. city to the front to fight the battles of the«rcharacter of what is termed replace- days alone, and had from all app nw Queen and country, a memorial commemor- 

ment deposits. „ dled from heart failure. The wttle^nave atlye of thc event should be erected In the
It is possible that the ore bodies may become wild, and it is impossible to got. clty of victoria, 

have been formed along the contact of them herded as th*y ”e "1*“d as deer. Jq mQ . ^ resolutioa> «id the
the eruptive rock and the limestone, and Messrs. Ed. Reese and W. Nelmes, of Ohl 1 venerable Bishop I conceive myself tobeemne exposed In their present position wack, visited the locality lately with a ^ ™ & dtiz^yot the
through the erosion of the limestone, as view to removing the cattle, but did n<* , i thank God that I wad
there is evidence of very extensive ero- 8ncceed. The cattle, they 6aw, were iff) nurtured and brought up in the land of
sion over that portion of Vancouver gpien<nd condition, and some of them very i free—but I Jjave hved the greater
Island. .. large. They succeeded, however, ln tassoo-1 rt of my ^fe in Victoria, and I have
’ A notable feature of the surface ont- ,ng a very iarge Durham bull, that had been acquired the further privilege of becom-
croppings is the absence or oxiaizea locefl ^ the range recently, and attached jng a citizen of the Dominion of Canada,
material or gosson, may be ac- J he„ For this, too, I am thankful. I am
counted for on the basis or v ry P ç p. Pnvlers, general snnerintendent aware that some think differently as to
erosion- ^ RPVFrfl. of the Gold Star and Golden Chariot Min- the war to which this resolution refers.The locality has "°dergone sevCTal ComBante8, Red Mountain, Mt. Baker It is an essential principle of freedom
very pronounced volcanic disturbanroN * di.trlct, has left here for the At- that every citizen of a free country has
rendering ta/nro Midîes Th! granitic lontlc seaboard. In order to confer with the a right to hi, «pin,on. I propose not to
deposition of ore bodies. i^e krn c whom he renresents. as to the discuss the merits 0^6 war in which

the cretaceous period and. cotempot- declared himself as well ratlafled with the hand, do I tax them. Let that
aneous with those of Nanaimo. After pospects of the entire mining district. i on’iy ,ay that there never was
the deposition of the coal measures, and Referrlne to Registrar Chadaey’a eertlfl- war altogether tree from elements of 
nrobably during late tertiary times, an- „nfp dated the 7th inst., appearing in the biaœe. But if there be one vital element, 
other great disturbance took place, as Chilliwack Progress of the same date, one principle which cannot be vin- 
the coal measures have been cut py relating to a rennrt In the Vancouver Dally djcated hut by force of arms, that is 
numerous trachytic dykes, with tne world of the Kth Inst., as to a statement ab0nt all that can be expected in such 
effusion of several IV8®. Doa iJ-rono-t.d to have been made by Mr. An’ay contentions. Down In my heart I be- 
trndi-te. nctohly Haddington lsiann M„rrtsen snent the Japanese, Mr. Henry beve that such a principle underlies the 
and Mount Dick (a hill about nve Finn wrote trf the Progress stating, and present question.
to the west) beautifully situated *>e hed inoch pleasure in so doing. ■ wa8 not very old when Eng-

Your property is Deauu u j . 4hnt, » Liberal, snd a« « matter of Bri- * with gold and ln due
for economical workmg-in and fslr m«T. *rmly b»- lanl j* w natiom ’ achieved by a
location in tha* verv short tup- * trnth of Mr. Chzdeev’* per- ^one Qf on^ of her greatest
very recommend m aedtf! "^rtBt h-w»« convinced titat the -ldents, freedom for mllUons of our race.
EThTto^ bW^^184^ “ 11 ^ «“ aelf-same principle wa. an

There has jnst been issued from the 
department of education a new manual 
of school law and regulations. It con
tains the School Act; rules for the call
ing and conduct of meetings; powers 
and duties of trustees; rules and regu
lations; particulars regarding teachers’ 
examinations; courses of study in 
graded, copmon and high schools; sub
jects of examination, and regulations of 
admission to a high school; authorized 
text books and forms to be used.

The following reference is made to 
the proposed Normal school: .

“The first session of the provincial 
Normal school will open on Wednesday, 
January 9, in the Vancouver High 

.school building. The Superintendent of 
* Education, Mr. Wilson (inspector of 

schools), and Mr. Blair will form the 
teaching staff during the first session. 
The session will close on the date of the 
closing of the public schools in June-.

“ It is the intention of the council of 
public instruction to frame regulations 
governing this important institution 
when experience has shown what policy 
is best suited for the advancement of its 
interests. The school will be open for 
instruction, free of .charge, to all hold 
of junior, intermediate, senior and 
senior academic high school certificates, 
as well as to all holders of teachers’ cer
tificates of this or other provinces. In 
order to secure a class for the first 
session, an examination will be held in 
Victoria, Vancouver, Kamloops and Nel- 
•son, beginning on Monday, December 
17, at 9:30 a. m. The examination will 
be held in the High school, Victoria- in 
the High school, Vancouver; in the 
Public • school, Kamloops; and 
Public school, Nelson. .

“The subjects of examination follow: 
(1) Reading—To read intelligently and 
expressively. (2) Writing—To wnte 
legibly and neatly. . (3) Arithmetic—To 
be thoroughly familiar with the subject. 
(4) Geography—To have a good know
ledge of the subject. (5) English Gram
mar—To have a thorough knowledge of
the subject, and to be abletoanalyze
and parse any sentence. (6) Canadian 
History—To have a good knowledge of
have^gMd knowled|eSof th^subject

S 2
miff»',!, S XrS'ïïmÛmd-
ence, and to be able to write a composi
tion on any simple subject, correct as to 
soelling, punctuation and expression. ^It is hoped that after the first ses
sion the instruction .given Will be of a 
purely professional character, but at all 
times the aim will be not so much to 
impart instruction as to show now m 
struction should be imparted. Attend
ance at the Normal school is compulsory 
on the part of all candidates who arejJOt 
already holders of provincial certm-
“Then follows the course of study in
tiAft^^it“hear,’Vbrélÿ W
tions governing teachers certificates will 

The new regulations foi

es
The Deluded Old Man till 

Hopes For European 
Interference.

Dijon, France, Nov. 23.—Mr. Kruger 
has become, for the moment at least, the 
popular idol of France. Hds triumphant 
passage north and through the country, 
from Marseilles to Dijon has placed this 
beyond doubt. He met with a tremend
ous reception in each town along the 
rdute, where the train stopped, culmin
ating in scenes of frenzied enthusiasm 
here this evening, calculated to turn the

ent desires the co-
lited States in China,
suppose that even

IN CHILLIWACK.

News of

Press.
s ourselves, but will explain our 
by a story of the late Charles ^ 
L He made it a rule to print 
fry” sent to the Sun, for, he 
Ft will please the person who 
[nd there may perhaps be some 
[who will like dt.” Here is an 
In: One day the Colonist*pub- 
be terrible rubtifsh In the way 
L and the next Imorning a pro- '
I man called and/ asked for the 
Lying that the spirit of the lines 
tether admirable. So you see 
F cannot always tell how what 
[ will strike the reader.

tor
head of anyone.

The population of Marseilles gathered 
in thousands this morning to escort him 
to the railroad station and gave him a 
rousing send-off, while at Tarascon, 
Avignon, Lyons, Macon and Dijon, the 
inhabitants, who crowded the railroad 
stations, made the rafters tremble with 
enthusiastic shouts of “Vive Kruger!” 
and “Vive les Boergî”

The warmth of the reception increased 
instead of decreased, as might have been 
expected from the difference in charac
ter of the inhabitants of the provinces 
through which Mr. Kruger passed, but 
one of the most important phases ot the 
demonstration was the turn it took in 
an anti-British direction.

At all stations, but especially Lyons 
and Dijon, shouts for the Boers were 
mingled with the loud cries of “Down 
with the English!” Indeed, at Lyons, 
the denunciations of the English drown
ed the shouting for the Boers. This is 
a disturbing feature which is universal
ly discussed. Fears are expressed that 
the reception in Paris may assume a 
character calculated to arouse the feel
ing of Great Britain against France to 
such an extent as to result in unpleasant 
relations between the countries. The 
warmth of the enthusiasm reached in 
Marseilles yesterday palpably raised the 
spirits of Mr. Kruger and his advisors 
tc a high pitch. The faces of Dr. Ley da,
Mr. Fischer and others, which on the 
eve of the arrival of Mr. Kruger reveal» 
ed the anxiety they felt regarding his re
ception, were to-day lighted up with hap
piness and confidence. Evidently hope 
had revived in all that his mission to 
Europe would be crowned with success.

Paris, Nov. 23. — Lepino, the 
prefect of police, said to-day: 
“We have full confidence 
the. people of Paris, and count upon 
them not to do anything likely to " 
diplomatic complications. However, the 
police have the strictest orders to permit 
only cnee which are complimentary to 
Kruger and the Boers. They will not 
tolerate any cries uncomplimentary to a 
neighboring friendly power. Any per
sons uttering such uncomplimentary 
cries will be arrested.”i,j

Mr. Kruger irffl arrive at the Lyons 
station at 10:34 a.m., where he will be 
met by committees representing the 
Boers, deputies, senators, etc. After a 
short informal reception, he will be es
corted by way of the Grand Boulevards 
to his hotel, which is situated on a prom
inent boulevard. His ..time of passing 
through the thoroughfares will be coin
cident with the lunch hour, and many of 
the stores, etc., will be closed for the 
rest of the afternoon. There is certain 
to be an immense concourse of people 
along the route.

Brussels, Nov. 23.—The Soir this even
ing says Mr. Kruger, on his arrival at 
The Hague, will ask for mediation, and 
if unsuccessful, he will publish all docu
ments of state in his possession, show
ing the secrets of the war. The paper 
adds that Mr. Kruger believes that when . 
Europe knows the truth, it will produce 
Such an outburst of public opinion that 
Great Britain will be compelled to be 
less harsh. The Soir adds that, failing 
this, Mr. Kruger will return to the 
Transvaal.

ers teac
the principal 
machine has

CHE FARMER’S WIFE 
:areful about her churn. 8he 

thoroughly after using, and 
a sun bath to sweeten It. She 
at if her churn is sour lt will 
butter that Is made ln lt. The 

Is a churn. In the stomach and 
and nutritive tracts are perform- 
ises which are exactly akin to 
ilng of butter. Is *t not appar- 
i that If this stomach churn Is 
t sours all which is put Into lt? 
of a foul stomach Is not the bad 
the mouth and the foul breath 

y lt, but the corruption of the 
rent of the blood and the disseml- 
: disease throughout the body. Dr. 
Golden Medical Discovery makes 
stomach sweet, 
what the washing and the sun 

for the churn—absolutely removes 
;aintlng or corrupting element. 

Medical Discovery” contains no 
whisky or other intoxicant and

in the
-o

A MANIA FOR OPERATIONS.
Most physicians are anxious to try the 

surgeon’s knife and recommend an opera
tion for piles. A less cruel, less expensive 
and less risky method is the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, a preparation that has 
never yet been known to fail to cure piles, 
no matter of what form or of however long 
standing. Don’t think of risking an opera
tion when you can be cured In your own 
home by the use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 
The best physicians use It in their prac-

lly I join in objects for which lt will be 
convened.HENRY P. PBLLEW CREASE. 

Mr. Herbert Kent also regretted in
ability to attend. He was in favor of a 

Another letter had been re-It does for the tlce.
QUATSINO MINES.

Interesting Report From Mr. W. J. 
Sutton, Mining Engineer.

m

tic.
o planatlons. (Hear, hear.) 

something which would speak of the Stir
ring events which lt commemorated—some
thing to impress upon strangers the unity 
of the Empire, telling that the boys of 
Canada were of the same blood which made a 
England invincible all the world over. 
(Applause.) That was the sort of a monu
ment which lt should be the endeavor of 
the citizens to procure. If the people could 
be given an opportunity to subscribe for 
something of ^tt kjpd he thought the res
ponse-would. he surprising. (Applause;)

B. Perry Mills, Q.C., ln speaking'to the 
resolution, thought consideration should be 
given to beneflttlng the living as well as 
establishing a memorial to the dead. A 
municipal monument should be erected, the 
fund being raised by by-law, so that every
one could contribute.

The resolution carried unanimously.
Richard Hall, M.P.P. moved the next 

resolution, as follows:
Resolved, that a special committee be apt- 

pointed, to be.selected by the meeting, 
slstlng of fifteen citizens, to take Into 
sidération the most suitable memorial and 
report to a meeting to be called by His 
Worship the Mayor at a later date.

There would, of course, said Mr. Hall, 
he much difference of opinion regarding the 
form the memorial should take. A monu
ment was suitable, and In an artistic way, 

pleasing to the eye and imagination. 
But some thought It not the most suitable 
way to spend the money—one suggested 
some Institution for the needy.

The resolution was seconded by Mr. S.

The Quatsino Mining & Reduction 
Company has received the following let
ter from the geologist, Mr. W. L Sutton, 
M. E.:

THE CENSUS. in
How Canada’ssuggestions on 

nlation Should Be Counted. cause

Winnipeg Tribune.few months another census of 
i is to be taken. The information 
gained ae to the number of our 
ion, its composition, occupations, 
ies and wealth is interesting, and 
to be instructive. Its value, of 
depends upon its accuracy, and 

9'some qotfbt as to whether the de 
the de facto method of taking a 
gives the more accurate and 

Drthy statistics.
j jure method was supposed to
ed in Canada in 1871, 1881 and 

It aims to give the number of 
te in each locality, whether or 
>y happen to be there at the time 

" taken. This seems fair 
Bsonable enough. If 500 residents 
unpeg happened to go to Portage 
irie on an excursion, they should 
erefore, be omitted from the popu- 
of this city and included in that 
tage la Prairie. The same thing 
good of individuals absent on a 
>r on a business trip. But there 
ood deal of difficulty in getting a 
correctly taken on this principle, 

oating population which hae no 
lent residence anywhere has to be 
with. There are in this province, 
stance, numbers of men who left 
tomes in the East years ago, and 
lave not yet settled down any-

Some of them are temporarily 
loyed—at times, there may he a 
nany. This floating population is 
be omitted in taking the census, 
again, there are men temporarily 
it in some locality not their per- 
t home. It is said that most of 
hese classes have been enumerated 
on former occasions. They have 
>ut down as belonging to the local
ly left, if it was in the Dominion, 
Iso as part of the floating popula- 
t the locality where they were tem- 
[y domiciled. The result is a wrong

;

1be in force.
|S8BE|S!:I . _

“1. Hereafter all certificates issued to 
teachers by the board of examiners shall 
be of four classes, viz., third class, sec
ond class, first class and academic class. 
Third class certificates- shall he valid tot 
three years; but no person shall be allow
ed to renew a third class certificate. All 
others shall be valid for life, or during. . . • * n__ mnor hagood behavior.

de
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good behavior. All candidates must be 
at least eighteen years of age on or be
fore the date of the issue of the profes
sional certificate. ■

“2.1 To secure a third class certificate 
a candidate must have obtained a High 
school junior certificate, and must com
plete, to the satisfaction of his instruct
ors, the professional course, for third 
class certificates in the Normal school.

“3. To secure a second class certificate 
a candidate must have obtained a High 
school intermediate certificate, or he 
must, after regularly entering a High 
school in the province, and pursuing the 
course of study and passing the junior 
examination prescribed for High schools, 
have passed the examination for matri
culation in arts of a university specified 
in section 62 of the Public School Act, 
and must complete, to the satisfaction of 
his instructors, the professional course 
provided for second class certificates in 
the Normal school.

“4. To secure a first class certificate 
candidate must have obtained a High 

school senior certificate, e or he must, after 
regqlarly entering a High school in the 
province, and pursuing the course of 
utudy and passing the junior . examin
ation and such other examination as is 
prescribed for High schools that are af
filiated to a university specified in sec
tion 62 of the Public School Act, have 
passed the examination upon the first 
year course in arts of such university, 
and must complete, to the satisfaction of 
his instructors, the professional course 
provided for first class certificates in the 
Normal school.

“5. To secure an academic certificate a

o
Headquarters For Sealers.—The Vic

toria Sealers’ Association have leased the 
whole of one floor at the board of trade 
building, and will have the same fitted 
up for occupancy at once.

some one
the others sleep.o-iaAin* KcI’m a-goin’ back ter Sheecago,” said a 

mn who «at bv the side of the track 
crew had

,aa^ As de schoolbooks uster
‘De cole wind does bio’ an’ we shall 

Lev snow, an’ wot will de hobo do then,

trjjunp who sat by the side of 
at Oak Park, when the freight 
put him off “ *■" An
sav. /

Pioneeré’ Banquet.—The British Col
umbia Pioneer Society have decided to. 
hold their thirtieth annual banquet on 
Friday, December 7, at the Hotel Vic
toria. The bill of fare includes the 
favorite dish of the old pioneers, bacon 
and beans, as in Cariboo in the sixties.

Craigflower Road.—The oft-times laid 
over Craigflower road re-opening by daw 
will be taken up at to-morrow evening s 
meeting of the city council without fail, 
and there will no doubt be a large num
ber of interested residents from Victoria 
West present to listen to the lively dis
cussion which is sure to be engendered.

Mnmm’e the Word.—As will be seen 
from the table published in the auvertis- 
ing columns, tne imports of Mumm at 
Co.’s Extra Dry Champagne continue to 
exceed that of any other brand, the last 
official list showing that out of 212,507 
cases brought from Europe, no less than 
94,767 cases were of the above named 
brand. These figures speak for them
selves.

poor thing? Why, he’ll at mother s’loon 
an’ keep hissil’ warm an’ hide his head 
in de free lunch, poor thing.’ Ain’t it de 
truth. Dat’s right. We uster alwuz 

down to Oreleans wen it come cold, 
but dere’s so many goes down dat away 
dat it’s poor pickin.’ It ain’t so hard ter 
get along in Sheecago in de winter time. 
De colder it is de quicker somebody 11 
say ter us, ‘Poor man, wat a shame, an 
it’s cold ernuff ter freeze de tail offen er 
iren monkey.’ Den dey coughs up er dime 
In summer time dey wud jes say. ‘You 
tie hulkin’ rascal, wy don’ you git ter 
wuk?’ An’ in winter time dey give us de 
warm smile. Sure, the warm smile. 
Den we kin alwuz rustle up a few han - 

d outs on de col’est day. It’s dead ezy to 
pick up coal off de railroad tracks, an* 
we alluz fin’ some good place ter crawl 
into an’ build a fire. 1rs me to Shee
cago fer de winter.”

n

go
de facto method is employed in 

X) untries. Everyone is counted 
i locality where he is present on 
y or night of the census, and there 
This prevents more than a very 

eople, an infinitesimal and imper- 
e fraction, being counted more 
once. The. total population of the 
ry is obtained with great accuracy, 
tjs argued that even for particular 
ipalities the number is given with 
ximate correctness; for, it is con- 
1, if the census is taken at a season 
.excursions are not in vogue, .the 

er of absent residents about bal;
the number of residents of other 

i who are present, 
y should we not have 
re and de facto census? We seem 
ed the former for purposes of com
an with the record and in justice be- 
i municipalities, and we seem to 
the latter if we want to know what 
x>pulation of each province and of 
Dominion really is. Enumerators 
t to be equal to the task of record- 
rhether each member of the de facto 
la tion is (1) present, (2) a resident of 
other place present on a visit, or (3) 

nporary resident, or, in other words, 
■mbei- Of the floating population ; and 
of recording, in addition, as is done 
r the de jure method, the number of 
>ns resident in the locality, but tern-

pointed at once.
go Into the matter very thorough 
prepare a careful report. He was 
to note in Eastern papers that a tablet 
already been erected to the mémory of Lt. 
Blanchard, at Windsor, Ont.

The motion was then put and carried 
unanimously. The following were then ap
pointed:

Rev. Canon Beanlands, Rev. Leslie Olay, 
Dr. Ernest Hall, Major Williams, Richard 
Hall, M.P.r., Bldgway Wilson, C. B. Ln*- 
rln, George Jeeves, H. Cuthbert, S. P. Mills, 
W. J. Hanna, Rev. Bishop Cridge, F._M.
Rattenbury,__
B. S. Rowe.

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

combined o
A woman who Is weak, nervous and sleen- 

less, and who has cold hands and feet, can
not feel and act like a well person. Car
ter’s Iron Pills equalize the circulation, re- 

and give strength andmove nervousness, 
rest.Rev. Perclvti Jenne, and Rev. ?!

NEW BOOKS 
You Should Read

cures coughs and colds at 
We don’t mean that it 

relieves you for a little while 
—it cures. It has been doing 
this for half a century. It has 
saved hundreds of thousands 
of lives. It will save yours if 
you give it a chance.

“ I coughed eed raised continuously. Conld 
not attend to business. One bottle of Shiloh 
stopped thé cough and restored me to perfect
h“lth' J. J. TAGGART, Toronto.

Tramway Facilities.—A movement is 
on foot in Victoria West to start a_ peti
tion, praying the municipal authorities te 
make such arrangements as may be ne
cessary so that the tramway company 
may not be deterred from giving the im
proved service which the necessities of 
the traffic to Esqnimalt require. The 
cars re-commenced running over Rock 
Bay bridge yesterday.

Interest in Hockey.—The article head
ed “ Interest in Hockey,” on page 12 
this morning is not an invitation for the 
Hockey Club to break the Sabbath. 
The article was crowded ont of the 
Colonist yesterday morning, and by an 
oversight in the “ make-up ” was placed 
in the extra pages yesterday afternoon 
and printed before the mistake was dis
covered.

o

tLthwo?ldkml!rttnbe’avoided lt orooer at
tention were given to the means of oreven 
tion There are times, however, when a
Oi when

resist the effects of exposure to these
here that the well-known medicine 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla proves especially vain- \tSp™ roe system in a condition to 
resist and overcome disease. We know or 
no medicine that stands so high in the 
estimation of the oeoole as this, and there 
Is abondent reason for It. Everyone wno 
has read the newaoaDere to any extent 
ntnst have seen reports of cures d.t noou b 
Earsaparllla. and these reoortii are gjvrti 
bv honest and conscientious people. Tnese 
cures prove beyond any question that this
medicine possesses extraordinary merit and
,.S"titkuSTrooe thSs proîêSttog sertons My friend, look here! Ton know how 
the heàlth *?ne,.J„4.Uu hns nower to cure weak and nervous your wife Is. and you that oriSSe In Sr know t£2t Carter’s Iron Pills will relieve 
^ ‘^otldT -mhW or Impoverished ^ow.why**,* fafr.ahont It and buy 
wood. • ner a

xmce.

Isle of Unrest—Merrlman,..............................700
fe^&Ëdvrth- Aa,* dü: ::: :J*

.........
Prisoners of Hope—Johnson.........
rrtnro""of eSwfndtera--Gny Boothby........ TBc

and others.

uy.
GOLF MATCHES.

imn Meeting of Victoria Club to Com
mence This Afternoon. ac

-stAdd 5c for postage.
About two thousand old titles at 15c each.

3epOSTACH?taSTAMPS taken for small
ftIA0fnU*iine of Stationery and Blank Books^ 
etc.1 Mall orders solicited and prompt and. 
satisfactory attention guaranteed.

Victors Book aid StaVereryC,L
«"•«sur “-es

Victoria. B. O.

le antnmn meeting of the Victoria Gotf 
? will commence this afternoon with 
! ladles’ Yhandicap singles. On Saturday 
ring the men’s handicap singles will 
>layed, and at 1:30 p.m. the mixed tonr- 
ients. Entries for Saturday’s events 
11)6 received by the secretary not later 
1 4 P m. to-day.

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure la sold by all 
druggist* In Canada and United States at 
33c, 50c, 81.00 a bottle. In Great Britain 
at Is. *d., 2». 3d., and 4s. 6d A printed 
guarantee goes with every pottle. If yon 
are not satisfied go to your druggist and 
*«t your money back.

o

.

chiUy\Whe Sh°Ubd a,1^ayBj'^>ehthe s^me^ 
>us. and uses Carter’s ^ron* Pills, 

cannot be. for they make her “feel like
ir Irlhl n,eTBOn-” SOa ^ey a11 «ay. and ir husbands say so too!

Write for illustrated book on Consumption. Seal Without cost to you. S. C. Wells & Co., Toronto.
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! Goings 
”üp Stairs.

The Phaetonniggers smoke their pipes and eide across

drill, no picket duty, no sentryduty, and 
■were never hungry, were worth « It», 
per month, what do they mean by simp- 
T allowing Tommy Atkins, who does aU 
these things, and does them as no other 
man, white, black, or copper-colored, can 
or would do them, hie few paltry pence 
per day? “Money talks” all the wide 
world over, and you who have votes in 
England should remember this—that the
asrti£ tr,e bK ^>^er Customs Officer Makes Seizures

—The Emma and Louise 
Wrecked.

iin er new dark pond, natil th* kiita ar

E IS^kijÂ’mm^o'S
round, ’nd took thim things she had

i0ndfiweb^st^ way.^b^em^111 

“Diviliahlncky /on an’ the Scotty were 
Houlighane," said a deep voice from the 
grass; "and thankful you should ha 
been yexonchristianed deevils!

“An’ who phwaa tellin’ you. McGui^ 
nig that we phwas not thankful? Sure 
Oi tanked the pretty frou that gave me 
the milk aa elegantly as I knew how be- 
fore I left.”

“Phwat did ye* say t9 her, Houghli- 
gh‘Thonce whin Oi wiped ther milk from

itie dâ* had been W&rm -and bright for 1 hv<n and Oi’l nivir see a cow widout
% midwinter day, and^,0™tllt^fW^èen ^Tte^hout’ofWghter that greeted this 
until sundown onr tdtowe had bee“ «peech of the Leinster man died away 
Mmtdns over the monotonous expanse g'ddenjy as the order to “fall in came 

^.ken by intermittent lines of growling along the lines, ter thought 
KJ>t veldt, broken y f ei®htl march was aoout to commence— Bun-kopjes. As the sun dropped out ot g t bloomin, tramp> that’s Ffcat ’e Is.”

SS'SX-T&Ve^-.S; OBJECT TO
Ë’SATSiï Æ!îXV<'fi5S K
ege ontoiTiieads of all and sundry. Mr.ling penance for some of the sins av his. ^ , ______ I The àhKeton, too, is elated to leave
Attins 1» a long-suffieriM paMna^bu^ you^t,g ^ a ay grumblin',” mut-1 . ... | for the South, for yesterday it was re^
when ^d(2^Jft^yia in Iris vocahu-1 tered the first soldier; “we’re ordered tol| VanCOUVCf Trades and LabO J ported that orders had been received 

*hI likes to color Ms curses, and march, ’nd mardi we got to, wether a Ana|nst the TeechlnO Of for her to hold herself in readiness to ï^mvÇtÿSor isdred, A°Manual TmTdnfl. , »^ed to **
°r-th “^fierv'erimson centre* lome of bisL j the rich creamy voice from the Leins-1 V j iah interests m connection with the

mFso strong that they leave a ter lines, “aisywid yer cryin ; just cud-1 —--------- latest outbreak of revolution there. The
mouth like the receipt of had die yer rolfle dose mp to yer ribs and . fact that orders have been received for

2nm home The order came to camp fancy it’s the waist av the red-headed I Free Oor Own CcaewondesL the second vessel to
52,™,. „f h’onrs. and then “Tommy I daughter av the cat’s-meat man you left I TTVades and 1 south is taken as an
£v2*r!fle threw off his kit, stretched I i„ Louden you're houldin’. ” . I Vaeceaver, Nov. 23. The I British consul there has reported that

ïV™„w*nnnn’the feathery grass, grabbed! This sally brought a auccesstoa of hid- Labor Council have declared themselves he has cange t0 fear that the outbreak 
"“.ü-ithvLuzed rock for a pillow, and eous catcalls from the ranks, and then «mosed to the establishaaent of the‘1 is, assuming alarming proportions, and 
mnn^edM^ biaSit and chuik of' half- out into the floating shadows ofthe night ®B^tra ini ng, on the ground that there will be need of the second,
munched ms dwto a zœt bom of the regiment swaeg. The fellows were sckeel of manual nain s. „„r™wded vessel to protect British interests.

^Schwas' near akin to tern- tired, they wanted a good sleep, a decent that the trades are already overcrowded, The PheaBant, after, her duties in
keen hung assimilated Mb food he feed> and a wholesome wash, and they I gnd the school would be mwe or less of connection with the Outbreak in Pan-
ArewfOTth that most faithful of friends, got notMng. The Scots Guards moved Q ^nace to the labor world. ama come to an end, as has beentold,
h[«'dearlv loved pipe, and smoked joy- first, and close on their heels came the Robertson was in Vancouver is to go home. She has been twelve
his deartyiov ‘■ma. yd for the I Irish regiment, who, whenever they got «01. itooertson w a _ th. years at Esqmmalt, and was almost re-
ousiy^happy^ S utter forgetful-1 a chance in the darkness marched right yesterday, and after inspecting the garded as a fixture. She has yearly
tnn® ïwKVrMuxmsibility. on to the heels of the Scots and trod un 1 rooms provided by the school board for I patrolled Behring sea during the sealing
ness and espo I faeir boots, causing the Guardsmen te I the manual training school, announced j season, and has made many cruises tc

TI„ ia narelv animal in Ms emotions is throw back curses over their shoulders that they were suitable, and that Sir the gouth. One of Her most interest- 
Wnmm," He is brave because his father at the boys from the land of the Sham- William Macdonald had made up his jng cruises, though, was that which took 

his'mother were brave before he I rock These latter fellows only grinned to establish a school in Vancouver, pIace at the beginning of the Spamsh-
heaotten. He is careless because at the curses and promptly began to as well as in Victoria. American war, when she was sent

«... were careless, or else he would never whistle, “Gome Back to Fhto." A little A. g. Van AJstjne fell down the ele- aronnd the Queen Charlotte islands in
in... needed to “’Ust for a soldier. I Way out on each flank moved the Hamp-1 Tator ghatt of the Commercial hotel parBuit of an imaginary long, low,
nleht fiown in his half-heathen heart he ghire6 and imperial Yeomany; in front, lagt night and sustained very senous in- deep> rakish craft,” which was said to 
wrashins one fetish as devoutly as did the wjtjj the General, rode the black Irish- juries, necessitating his removal to the I ),aTe letters of marque from Spain tp 

Who of old time, swept the man Dtiecoll, with the green-badged hospital. .. prey upon American vessels returning
Northern seas under that vagabond. I ecoats; a bit behind the Leinsters rambled 1 The city hall has been chosen as the I from lgt Michael. That chase of a
Vikine Harald Hardrada. “Tommy s the Horse Artillery, and then came the poBlng booth for the Dominion elections, phantom ship was one of her most inter- 
tetilth w the British public. He, poor 160ul-harrowing transport in its tremen- The Vancouver labor party held al esting voyages.
STyT believes in them just as they be- doua length. The wagons creaked and meeting in Union hall last night, and ___
Hive in Mm They know that no matter groaned like souls in torment; the mules nominated Bobert Macpherson to repre- CUSTOMS SBIZUBE.
what comes or goes, “Tommy” will some- lull o( deTilment eternal, kicked over the gent them in the coming provincial bye-1 -----
hew or another drag the old flag out on trace6 and savaged one another or any- election. Mr. Macpherson has accepted. China Wine and Siwash Colored Cot
ton us he always has done. Generals tMng eise that came near enough to m- The names on the ballot papers were tong Caught While Being
may make mistakes, lesser officers may vite their teeth. Now one, a shade I j H Watson, Joseph Dixon, E.Mae Smuggled Ashore,
bhmder hour In or hour out, hut in the I more abandoned in . its wickedness than I pfierson, George Bartley and Harry I _____
end “Tommy” will even up the score I the reet, jibbed and flopped down on the] cowan. Mr. Macpherson said that if] „ seizures were made yesterday
on the slate and come out on top. It. s track, bringing the whole procession to a elected he would conserve the best in- momin by Collector of Customs A. It. 
a way the beggar has. How he does it 1 bait. Promptly a dozen niggers and half terests of labor. If at the legislature ^ gin ttm first instance, 265 bottles 
God Mon* knows. Why he does it gets m many Tommies would be around the bis actions were not in accord with the - Chinese wine were confiscated, and in, 
£ft me I only know that he does it, M.adVed quadruped The niggers TleWs of the labor party, he .would be ^ C^*0ens| *0“^ gwto tothe value ot 
and while I often feel that I d like to wouid seize tiie unlucky one by the tail, pieaged at all times to weigh those appropriated on behalf of the
punch him tor being a tool, I find myseM Larg) and harness, an5 pull and hoist. I^iews with his own. He said he would go were »PP™^atea
m spite of myself, takmg my hat off to Tommy would drive the toes of Ms boots g0 t0 Victoria, if elected, as a labor can- geizure6 were made on account of
him for being an unanomted hero. God ;nt0 tbe steel wire nbs or dash the sharp djdate, pure and simple. attempts to defraud the customs. The
Mess him and the women who suckled hieB ot gteel would follow as a bayonet A committee appointed to endeavor to] ette ^uggie contraband in
him, for he’s the heart of the British na- gbpp^ out of its sheath. Then the gw.nr« the upper end of False Creek torm 0l tbe Chinatown beverage 
tion—he and our old friend Juck. And mDie would give a few frantic kicks, for tfle dty, that the flats might (rom china wag made by CMnese stew- 
after all Jack’s mother and Tommy s gqnPai with rage or pain, and bound up be reclaimed, has received the following . of tbg eteamer Duke of Fife, while
another are full-blooded smters, though on itg hoofs again, a-couple of inches of telegram from Sir Louis Davies, minis- yesgel waB jving at the outer wharf
œe wears a blue petticoat and the other gteei in a chosen place seldom failing to ter 0( marine and fisheries: 1. some time ago Waiting until they
a red one, and there the difference he- conTince even a transport mule that lying .. j am willing to recommend the , the w*atchful eye of Customs Of-
g" hi- believes in Tommy, ^ ^ ™ ^ ^ \ «tHy? V^M^  ̂ ®
Ær^ÆevTOeVf^S Now and again some sleepy nigger] ^

I get blown ottt,” says Tommy, the wouid be jolted off the top of a wagon determined by the city council and ap- bottled of the Chinese wine,IBSæ M- WÆhfde you Sfw«eh ?eM 3Î 

lit to say to that?” Do you feel M your geanVg boot would put him on the same tl^“^ Clarke Wallace, M. P. ^P" ^ made îip tô rortaê Chb 
sonl that you “e, worft?ldof ÆT- footing as the mule. Mimya nigger who, {o;bVest York, stated this morning that and “wlshee” men, who
faith in yon? He s a child, is lommy gecnre m the favor of some officer, hadJ „ not believe the sô-called race cry ® down to take the wine upa great overgrown kid: but he P”*®® a given “Tommy” sauce ad lib. during the ! hnd anytbjng to do with the Conserva- ^[h^buvers ashore. Before the accom-
hayonet home to the haft as no day met retribution stalking in the dar ■. triumph in Ontario. He said it ,. .. ,be smugglers arrived, though,
man living can use it, <^d ’f you don * Then it was that Mr Atkins, watching ££ ^ opinion that tbe Liberals had ^^tems mii hid” ented the contra’
stick to those he leaves behind him you hlg opportunity, would let hwrifleehp defeated in Ontario because the ■hecu msm bottles,
are no^worfh^ur stit. ^He t^evrajn witb deadly_*wifta«s_through his h/“d®} ^ple Were shocked at .the Grit scan-1 ^dw^dcbin^ 8 ' "
L?°’fSth in his fetish, or the

you may look m vain for 
kidney to drive your foes

*.

Pictures of For Panama >

Weighing thCamp Life
Another Warship to Go South 

for Protection of British 
Interests.

Ëfltëi

MS Prof. S. P. Langley’s New In'venti on.
How Mr. Thomas Atkins Gets 

Along on His Arduous 
Marches.

1

I If you are suffering from anaemia (poverty of
the blood) or from a weak heart the fact will be

have

m'.V*
aS Washington, D.C., Nov. 1.—Sun spots of

b7Urnom\grardb!^e^hbecaaCuhseroef 

the doubt as to whether they really ex- ho 
ert any Influence over the weather. Un- mi 
doubtedly, however, they will receive im 
more attention in the immediate future pa 
Than ever before, on account of the re- th 
markabie fulfillment of the prophecy of ey 
. well-known astronomer as to the sun- ai 
rner that ie just past. He gave warning 
nine months ago that the summer of 1900 
would be one of unprecedented heat—-that 
August would foe even hotter than July, 
and that September would break the ther- 
mometric record. These forecasts having 
been fulfilled, it remains to be seen 
whether this scientific authority will, be n< 
proved correct in his future vaticina- tr 
tione, which are to the effect that next 
summer will be hotter than the last, and y 
so on progressively until 1904, when the at 
maximum of torridity will be reached. so 

The astronomer quoted derives hie data a 
from the observation of sun spots, which, gi 
as well as can be ascertained, are vast x 
vortices of fire on the surface of the so- t 

,lai ore. They are so tremenduous m ’ 
point of size that one of the smallest >. 
Sf them could swallow a planet like the At 
earth in a twinkling, without showing, th 
any unusual signs of disturbance. It ufi w 
known that these suû spots are hotter P 
than the rest of the surface of the celes- tn 
tial luminary, and something more de- pt 
finite about them is likely to be ascer- m 
tained before long by the application of rt 
the new science of astrophysics, and 
through the aid of that marvelous in
strument called the ‘^bolometer,” invent
ed by Prof. S. P. Langley, secretary of 
the Smithsonian Institution.

“Astrophysics is a new branch of as
tronomy,” says Prof. Langley. ‘ Its ob
ject, in the case Of the sun, for example, 
is not to mark the place of that lumin
ary in the sky, but to find out how it 
affects the earth and the wants of 
upon earth; how its heat is distributed, 
aud how it influences not only the sea
sons and the farmers’ crops, but the 
whole system of living things on our 
planet. For it has lately been proved 
that, in a physical sense, the sun first 
literally creates all animals and plants, 

Vand then modifies them in every con-
“‘TVe^ave found tha,t the sun accom
plishes these marvels without yet know
ing in most cases how it does so. We 
are sure that if we could acquire this 
knowledge, it would form a scientific 
basis of meterology, and enable us to 
predict the years of good or had harvests. 
What we need to learn is just what the 
nature of the influence of the sun upon 
sublunary affairs is, and the bolometer 
is being utilized to help us gam thi* 
knowledge.” . . .

If you will hold a glass prism so as to 
let a beam of sunshine pass through it 
you will find that it throws upon a blank 
wall or screen a beautiful rainbow-like 
“spectrum,” with a band of red at the 
lower end and a band of violet at the 
upper. This is the result of breaking up 
the white light of the sun into its com
ponent hues. But it has been ascertain
ed that the spectrum aforesaid repre
sents only a part of the rays contained 
in the sunbeam that passed through the 
prism, because the human eye, being an 
imperfect organ, is unable to distinguish 
what is below the red and above the

«^^rée*r o?f utb?

known colors such as no man has ever 
beheld. , . ,.j

What these invisible colors may be like 
nobody can imagine. It may benhat, 
though unseen by us, some of them are 
perceptible to certain other animals, just 
as some sounds perfectly audible to cer
tain insects are unheard by the keenest 
human ears. It is possible. for man, 
however, to make an instrument with 
nerves more sensitive and senses more 
delicate than his own. and such an in
strument is the bolometer. By its aid 
Prof. Langley has explored these mys
terious regions of unseen colors, map
ping them in detail. Taking the visible 
spectrum at a length of 3 feet, he has 
traced the path below its red, and for 8 
distance of 40 feet. . _ ..

In the region below the rçd most of tnt 
heat rays of the sun are gathered. IE 
fact, three-fourths of the entire heating 
energy of the solar orb is concentrated it 
that visible area, which may thus ■ w 
said to have a controlling influence in th( 
growing of the farmers’ crops, as well a 
in the creation and development of ai 
other living things on earth. Up beyonl 
the violet end of the speçtrum on to
other hand, are assembled 
chemical rays, upon which the photc 
grapher is obliged to depend for the pi* 
tures he makes with the great artmen 
eye called a camera. . ... ,

It is the dark region of invisible hea 
rays below the red that has so much i 
do with the weather. If its mysterw 
w'ere understood, the daily forecast 
would no longer be mere guesses, m 
certainties, at least approximate, eve 
jCcT a long time ahead. Above the vi 
let, where the chemical rays are gatoe 
et], is a cold area, the rays conveyii 
no heat that is appreciable. But tJ 
part of the spectrum beyond the red 
many times as long as that beyond ti 
violet, and the discoveries to be ma
ty exploration are probably far mo 
interesting.

* The present United States Astrophy 
cal Observatory is located immediate 
behind the Smithsonian Institution. It 
a temporary frame structure, design 
merely to accommodate for 
while the complicated 
of the bolometer, 
side of it is a massive instrmné 
called a “siderostat,” which consist8 mj 
importantly of a disk-shaped mirror. T 
mirror is controlled in such a manner 
clockwork as to present at all hours 
face to the sun, reflecting a sunbeam 
rectly into the mouth of a long tu| 
The tube contains a lens, which thro 
the beam into the building wherein 1 
main apparatus is housed. j

The beam, having entered the build] 
passes through a great prism, which 
made not of glass, but of rock-salt. 1 
it must be explained that glass is opac 
to the rays of the spectrum below _ 
red, whereas those rays pass read 
through a crystal of rock-salt. tin 
difficulty was experience<l by Prof. La 
lev in obtaining a block of rock-si 
which should be at once large enoi 
and clear enough for this important p 
pose. He prosecuted a search all o 
Europe, and at last found crystals t 
would serve his purpose in the fam 
salt mines of Baden. Recently, nowe' 
through the courtesy of the Russian g 
ernment, he has succeeded in obtain 
a few supberb blocks from the Russ 
salt deposits, and the finest of these n 
been cut into prisms by a célébra 
optical expert.

The work has been done witn 
painstaking care as is commonly exp< 
ed upon grinding of lenses for the gr 
est telescopes. It was needful, ind- 
inasmuch as the bolometer, presentlj 
be described, is a mathematical ms 
ment pure and simple, and the. sligh 
error in nnv part of its mechanism m 
fies seriously the accuracy of the res 
obtained. The prism, then, thro 
which the sunbeam passes, has an a

as i
ir*'

Joking and Patient In the Midst 
of Hardship and Hun

ger.

made painfully apparent every time you

occasion to walk up stairs.
On such occasions does your heart beat vio

lently ? Do you feel out of breath ? Do your 
limbs ache, and are you easily exhausted ?

These are signs of anaemia and heart weak- 
Palor, sunken eyes, thin cheeks, loss of 

appetite,®and general languor 

Organic disease of the Heart 
may easily follow if your condition is neglected

ANOTHER BOER WAR.

Because Mayor of Cork Did Not Want 
to Honcxr Kruger.

Cork, Nov. 5ft—As a protest against 
the refusal the Lord Mayor of Cork 
to entertain a motion to copter the tree-. .
dom of the city upon Mr. Kruk’-' r. the | * _ revolntipr. The
corporation adjourned to-day, the ad- American home «* ™
jonmment resolution being adopted by | sloop-of-war -weighed her 'anchor yes- 
a large majority, after an exciting de-1 terday morning, and the band, of the 
bate. tt

K
mH. M. S. PhMMfft hag sailed tor 

Panama, to protect ti* lives and »drop- 
the British** of that Central

th

ti
th
vi

,ti
LVjflagship played “Rolling Home to Old 

1 England” and other airs familiar to the 
I Bailors, and as the sailors of the other 
I vessels cheered, she steamed out of the 

harbor on her 21 or 22 days’ passage to

o ti
'O

e ness.the school. Pa are other, signs.
4_ • © .

or Consumption
i

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillsprepare to woyjtge 
indication that the-

FOR PALE PEOPLE,
[••cure anaemia and heart weakness, and banish all 
l these symptoms. They make men 

^ strong and energetic, and
for young and old. These pills make 

âS blood with every dose, and strengthen weak or

g

aland women
(.V

equally valuable 
new, rich

IIare man
tl

*fr«

exhausted nerves. ^
HEALTH BROKEN DOWN. HAD NOT STRENGTH TO WALK.

fciVVo.

Miss Leba C. Schilling. Peninsula- 
, Gaspe, Que., writes:—T had sufferedi 

for some time with a weary feeling.
I had not strength to walk about. !• 
could not walk even a short distance^ 
without being out of breath. I took, 
no interest in anything, as I thought 
nothing could do me any 8?°”: 
On the recommendation of a friena 

decided to try Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills. 1 had only taken them» 
for a short time when I noticed & 
great improvement. I was strong: 
enough to walk a long distance with
out resting, and felt better in ev«y 
way. I would recommend Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills highly to all other- 
sufferers, and think they will be sur
prised at the results obtained from, 
their use." >

vlU i Barley, Lachutc Mills,

,_____
1 to give way, and at last I was left 

, ^-,1 almost a physical wreck, toe iGast 
SSII exertion would leave me breathless 

and exhausted and for the last five 
years have not been able to do 
steady work fbr the best part of the l 
time, and as the many medicines I 

'^‘"'2= tried failed to help me, I had begun 
5 , to look upon my case as almost 
S hopeless. Finally aL friend urged me 
V to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 

now after the use of only five boxes 
98? 1 am feeling well and strong. It is 
E? simply marvellous what they have 
Xt done for me, and I shall always reo 
|yc ommend them to my friends.
I Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have also cured paralysis, locomotor
I \1 ataxy rheumatism, and sciatica ; also all diseases arising from 

ti impoverishment of the blood, scrofula, chronic erysipelas, con- 
I j sumption of the bowels and lungs, general muscular weakness, 
LI loss of appetite, palpitations, pains in the back, nervous head- 
S ache, and neuralgia, early decay, all ladies’ weaknesses and- 
\ | hysteria. These pills are a tonic, not a purgative. Sold by all 
“ druggists or by mail post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 

$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Broc
ville, Ont.

As many _ . . ^^ l for Dr. Williams* Pink Pills lor Pale People.

Mr. John

m 1,1
Jp

%

i
with deadly (eople were shocked at the Ont The wily chinfa, when they saw how theuntil the heavy buttlandedwitii daia and were determined to be avenged jay promptly “no sabeed” who the
crach on the bare toes ot the son of Ham. th maladministration of the conn- . b“fônged to, who it was for, in fact, 
And lo! the air would be filled with the i for the ^ foar years. In refer: 'T'°® gafd g™thiAg but, “No sibee” to 
moat awful imprecations in three or ^ to jjr Tj-arv’a disloyal utterances, ytb t ftg aebed 0f them. The cue- 
four languages at once—piggm English. * Walluce said that, there were some Ml “at w trying to
Kafir, Dutch, and a mdBgrel .mixture of| claadln who . believed that, if l2™eoffltieere CMnese Ingaged in the
toe lot. The mgger would whirI arou_ 1 ^ Tarte was called n disloyal British , ^ut having failed to do so, the 
in the darkness on one toot, nummg h s subject, that thfo.usrh Tarte the whole ^ v€flterday formaUy seined,
smashed toes with both hands, wnne French race Canada had been insult- ^ - other attempt to defraud 
three or f<>“ \n ed. Of course, it was all balderdash to rng°0„B the calpritB were copper-c<
him sympathetical y would proffer a g ge that Mr. Tarte was the nersom- J} itd o{ yeliow-vieaged people. 1 

\drrPeterW°gtetatin?n&bf «f^ion of Canada’s frenchwere eiwashes, from thefonghees

worthless substitutes are offered be sure you askday may

fdawn when 
men of his 
from your doors.

So this night “Tommy’’ i»t stretched 
hia weary limbe In toe face
ISokld hTtalked aTd/^oped1 ’e might emashed toes witn ^n nan* ™ , prondi'race in Canada had been insult-1 ““{rthe~ot£rYttmpt to defraud the 
be struck dead if ever ’e listed again. I three or crowding rou I ^ Qf courge it waa all balderdash to the cnlprite were copper-color-
caught snatches of Ms conversation al! I him sympathetical y would proffer a guppoge thgt Mr. Tarte was the persom- d { yeliow-vieaged people. They

aft»2SSS35»1S 5 » ssjSLTLSK ‘&&FP
any kids?” “should say I have. Got Cursed soldier do it, tne nigger character, no important speeches tAVenty dollars of good com in SeattleteJr already, ’nd there’s anotber-/’ I Then the butt o£ a "Ae took Mm m the soc*, > ^ ^ no reaolutlons being ^nty  ̂ arri ing here,
iiassed on, for I did not want to hear small of the hack, and ms unearrmy , should the watchful eye of the customsKt that “other one.” “Torkrn about howls would crack holes in the atmos- Passeo. _______ ----------------- man fall on the dazzling bundle of cot-
dorgs,” chimed in another.voice; wh/, I phere. Out of the darkness comes an g Atrican Republic.’ ” ton goods, there would8be thirty cents
left a bull bitch at ome that was a 0I3; officer. “What the devil is the. matter --------------------------- » , everv dollar’s worth of goods,
terror ter fight, ’nd she was a® toow™ her®? mat s up withthe_nigger? Drunk REBELS CRUSHED. they had planned a scheme to smuggle
anything11 ’that*’didn’t,have a fight in it him, curse you, or I’ll give you^some;I Colomb,en Goverament Makes Effect- ‘"^heat^ying the $6 to the customs, ECONOMIC FALACIES.

to'geT^that b“Vitc^to1 sit beside htai, Then the‘ volce^of the man whose rifle ive Use of_the Taboga. the ^hOG a°can“ Erroneous Ideas People Have of Banks
’nd^e’d show her the bright-colored tic- had done the trick: I m afraid, Sir, beg] „ 22—(via Galveston)—The wag ™,t off from the reserve and come and Stock Exchange.
"rsh^^pttcrlKovF re^o^ât Buenaventura ^been to the Wise wharf and U. Canadjan ^ ^ew.

" a boat at sea, or a lot of cattle m a kicked by one of them 'flamin mules, troopa, who captured three tmtton of the customs officer was being It astonishing the number of people
meadow, she would closeher eyes until Sir.’’ 5a^on^d twogenerals. Gen. Albana, JSeu up with the formalities etc., the whQ believe that the money power, typi-
they just herlower jaw -“Server him devilish well right too. the governor of Panama, tirectedthe indiaps dropj^d thlpb^dl?Iigflntc0ot{he fied to them by the banking and stock

FtrElb? OTan%«iS Attain,y Si, ’Ere, J ffi? tS^"’ ^ ^ ^

• ^^Wfi£&s:vsg.Tts gr>g s
voices rose to tell a “dorg sto^ more o ûeep, narrow-gutted aluit- S'^jL to confira it has been received They however, are^ still advocates n M /agUy believed in non-commer-

Sstt s *m-7Hkk It, sjrssvTsfc*-1» ?ss sjpb-æiss»' » **** udssus&jteiS&'SsïMnSd voice^iy^ aT thim U water «^efsTro^enM th^ Emperor’s ^ontitton L Victoria Schooner a Total Wreck dirions a^^artiçtiariy ^dangerous te

Boer wtaimm ®.m t tMlmd^Wan ave the ®°de^ed of f00r feet of black slime. aews° thaAhe doctors believe the crieds in Tnrnagain Ann—Escape of making of loans and the failure of their 
‘jocks’ called at a faharm to-day vn Gn |h? other side there is a broken bank nassed Mermaid. customers is deastrous for them. No
sun phwes shimn straight down on us, vrn congiting ot goft red earth, has passem______^----- ------ ----- element of the community has done more
hot as —; an wan av thim w that vvon’t hold a hoof at any price. In NEWFOUNDLAND ÉLECTIONS. News has been received of the wreck t0 avert panics and période of stringency,
came out ’nd said: en the ox-wagons, and after a wilderness NEWBuuivxzju____ the 8chooner Emma and Louise, n0 element of the country is more eensl-^‘2i d!?rbeeiMki?V -Tiroty are, of rorses have been set loose, they creep DietTict a Gain For tbe Bond wfhich last year was one of the fleet of tive to contraction of the available cur-
tired yo do be lookin ! iiroty we , h weight and size of the oxen »1- e*rDe Government. sealing schooners from this port to Behr- rency, or has more to fear from m»tor-
mam,’ says Jock, hut urea we are uui, —ggible. Not so with ___ jng aL She was transferred to the tunca to merchants and manufacturers,
’nd the haythen Scc«y gives hs kilts firet team flounders _ j0hn’s, Nfld., Nov. 22—With the American flag, and has since been sail- thati the banks. The interest of the
a twIrl’av litre Scotch' through somehow, but when it comesto Joh ^ NUd ^ n the St. ing from Seattle toAlaeka. The wreck, banks is the interest of the whole com-
au u°=?°™“n®hitit?on ’Nd the Boer „n!ling the wagon they simply can't The ^ea"£e district; the new legislature a w£ich occurred in Turnagam arm. result- nramty.

staled 4d hteshed, tor they had cold wind, fresh from the snow-coated “mtieted? Mr. Parsons, Libaal, is ed in the total loss of the schooner. The exchange the disturb-

Ç^^ereto^ffcrhimhtii^him T-my-oh^a Hke^tho^bulMog- CnuiookC.uh^Amccting^ th^ garner Bertha, t^m^r <«wh,c But t | _
ahewixssure on the ^V»etet,lazynigger. are Meteopohten Outleok.^ ffloKSl*» WpoSt* ÎÈSWSfflSSl»'oM^TA

need ’em, ter teefrostw^nwn ihethe old Methodist go in- Tbe Memtid? when The accident oc- Is an accurate reflection of the commer-
end hirin’ Sf ™t^ned staking, enow-cold sfime. and unpacks discussed. The dvb wiUim^bly go i^ ine^merm^ ^ &e Ameri„ eial condition of the country, and of the
Thin that Haythen v chokin’ the wagon, humps the stuff ashore, and to this building ab , Zion-1 can government, aud Capt. Abercombie effect of anticipated events, polite —■
round ’Ud crowed bk® afTsbicbairf “enreauT belting the comers off the next month, w^ntbelcaw Ofthezum, can ™ ^hen ehe Vas nicked up. rconnmi, upon general business. ^e 
■wid laughter, ndflappin hi.bg U» hauls the wagon out, and ;»ts expires, Assbe was Ia3en with supplies for the apeculstive element even, cannot prosper,
(ThT^elf roultiloike a0 sterefle” drake reloads it, while the £4 10s. per month, in a store on Douglas street. ^

I

CHICAGO AND’note APPOINTED.
British Protest Prevents Yu Chang Get- 

ting a Post.

Londdn, Nov. 23.—Dr. Morrison, wir
ing to the Times from Pekin, Tureday, 
Biys: “The appointment of Yn Chang 
ae governor of the province of Ha Ron 
has been cancelled. This was due to 
strenuous British protest. Ching Heing, 
treasurer of the' province of Ho-JNan, 
who is appointed in his place, ie regarded 
as lees objectionable.

------------- o--------—

troops in the North. Capt. Abercpmpie 
appreciated the gravity of the situation, 
which in the loss of the bark meant that 
supplies would fail to reach the troops 
this winter, and promptly recommended 
the payment of the salvage demanded.

The Mermaid, formerly a whaler, has 
had many accidents in the North, the last 
being when she was almost wrecked by 
storms off Dutch Harbor, and abandon
ed there by her crew, who were brought 
down by the steamer Alpha two years 
ago. to this Dort. She was then sold to 
Capt. F. White, who patched her up 
and brought her down for repairs. She 
has since been trdding to the North.

grand trunk
••VHsV.! I’ -------------

Articles of Incorporation For the 
Consolidated 8>stem Have 

Been Filed.
most of th

Lansing, Mich., Nov. 22—Articles of 
incorporation for consolidation of the 
former Chicago & Grand Ttunk railway 
system in Michigan and Indiana were 
filed with the secretary of state to-day. 
The corporations consolidated are the 

Montreal, Nov. 22.—A private cable re- Port Huron & Indiana Company, of 
ceived to-night announced that the Michigan, and the Indiana & Illinois - 
steamship Fife, owned by R. G. Reid, Ra;iway Company, of Indiana, which 
has been wrecked in the Straits of Belle wag organized by the purchasing com- 
Isie during a snowstorm; no lives were mjttee Gf the road after it had bid on 
lost. The vessel plied between St. the road at the receiver’s sale. The 
John’s, Nfld., and coast pomts, was val- name 0, y,e new corporation, which 
ued at $150,000 and insured for about hag a capjtal stock of $6,000,000, is the 
half her value. Grand Trunk Western Railway Com

pany.

STEAMSHIP WRECKED.

The Fife Comes to Grief in Straits of 
Bélle Isle.

o

o- ■o- i WWRECKED.

Schooner Goes Ashore in Bay of Fundy 
With Loss of Life.

St. John, N.B., Nov. 22—A bad ship
wreck occurred Wednesday night be
tween Black river and Mispec, four 
miles from St. John. The three-masted 
schooner Lena Pickup, Capt. Wm, Matt
son, sailed from Halifax on Sunday for 
Port Greville, N. S., to load for New 
York. She encountered bad weather to 
the Bay of Fundy and was knocked 
about considerably.

At 0:30 p.m. Wednesday, the man 
the lookout shouted, “Land ahead, and 
iust as the vessel was answering her iX.shestruck the rdeka. Therewas 
a heavy sea running ^

^ndtid Mo,

^8tant^rrhenàvyeaïeean’râîedtoand 
swampeJ6the boat, throwing the two men

“steven^A teas never seen afterwards.

™ i «sKrrss$rg£
toi «Ver toe wreck, and finally the poop 
wm washed off with three^ remaining 

L. The waves earned It against

Laivs&rrssrw’tsg.

ARRIVED.
mech 

On theKaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse Beaches^ 
Port Two Days Late.

New Xprk, Nov. 22—The North Ger- 
man Lloylig steamer Kaiser Wilhelm 
Der Grossearrived to-day, 40 hours over
due.

■o-
IN CHINA.

Report That Chinese Have Repulsed 
German Expedition.

London, Nov. 23*—Nine ministers, says 
the Pekin correspondent of the Morning 
Post, wiring Wednesday, have written 
long letters denouncing the punishment 
edict and declaring that Tung Fu Hsiang 
must be punished. Dr. M— 
Schwartzenstein told Li Hung 
that the foreign powers must th 
punish the guilty officials. It is report
ed that Chinese troops have re
pulsed a German expedition, but no de
tails have been received.

on

: nmm von 
Chang 

emselves

^ MANCHESTER RACES.

Lord Cadogan’s Filly Wins in First Day 
Event.

London, Nov. 22.—At the first day’s 
racing of the Manchester meet to-day, 
the Thursday plate of 103 sovereigns 
was won by Lord Cadogan a black filly 
La Figil, by Saraband, out of Vivan
dière.
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EPPS'S eCCMsKïîsrîvSi:4 
3CTfirsraJsa?ssfes » <*—
ticee shall be employed, and they are to ted: to be a coron-

ïm s K sas «HE^üss affix’s»
<ln*the coachmakers’ Case the Coart «mrthuand RolandL^f^the counties of The visit ot Professor Robertson to study should provide for the thorough 

found that four classes of labor are to Justices 0v.*”-^0 Vancouver, Wert- British Columbia for the purpose of In- education of those who are to follow
Washington DC Nor. l.-Snn spoto rf exactly 60 degrees, and the picture .SES

, ^ nôt^bMn regarded wiih much re- which it throws of the solar spectrum, and laborers. All journeymen are to comnunffloner tak^ atuoavus ror r ^keTthe following from the possible education to those children whose

& ^r/ecjfc «rda&yir« sfïisrÿftiDOtary ;ilsswAh li^sssf&ss sm »
£3® tt WSSff-jraaWffi Master 2T dL» Has Been Sg*«SWfflÆiï - Ç ESKfcW « AÆ

tha S.h.t remîment of the prophecy of eye, and this is accomplished through the allowed. J „ , Master Gunner Acne fieve to strengthen one weak spot in In accordance with this view, during
m»sl^known astronomer is to the snn- aid of a thread of platinum much finer în the painters’ and decorators case a Acquitted. our system of education. , , . recent years the educational authorities
a weiL f jnat Da=t He gave warning than a human hair. number of employers were attached to «Ttranrdinarv The citizena of Ottawa owe a debt of in the leading countries of Europe and
™er 1m ifat the summer of 1900 Upon this thread the prism throws the the award. , Loudon, Not. 22-.—Tto extraordm y .Q the flrBt place to Sir William also in the United States have been sup-
nine months ago aadeated heat_that tinually passed. It is an old story that jn the match factory ease the weeks interest taken here in the!) over canteen , ,d f his liberality in providing nlementing the course of study from text
would be one of unprecsueuteu neuc ua ^ e('ectricai resiBtance of substance work wfta fixed at forty-seven and a scandal. Which haa been dobbed the Macdcmaia rormsu for this undertaking books with varions forms of manual ex-
^thatSratember would break the ther- varies directly with their temperature, half hours, and the rates of pay were “ British Dreyfus caa®’ ,tTa,8 of^laster and they*owe almost or quite as much croises and object lessons; as after care-
aI,d ^wi^d Th^ forlcasts having so that, in order to find out the tempera- flxed tor piece work. . ___ a . ed t*d»y by the acqmttal of Marter midtoey Ro^rtoOT tor the wisdom and ml consideration they have found that
niometric record. to be seen .tore of the platinum thread, it is only j„ the butchers’ caserne Court fixed Gunner Acheson, accused.of initiating t he has shown in carrying this scheme this class of training tends immensdy

authority will be necessary to ascertain the degree of elec- the wages as follows: First shopman, £3 a conspiracy against Second Lieutennt t iaBue. when it is remem- redevelop the most useful faculties of the
whether thisscientihc futaret7vatic[ria- trical resistance which it may have at per week and found; second shopman, £- a. Beckett, of toe Boyal Garnsra Ar - thflt barely a year ago toe project pupils which are neglected when toe edu-
proved ®°nect. m ™ effect that next toe moment. This determination is made 10, and found; third shopman, £21s and tillery. The latter wpa gr8t mooted and further consider the, cation is chiefly of a receptive character
tions, which are.to toe.effect to» nexu ^ meana of a very remarkable appar- fodnd; first email-goodsman £3 and f ound October 13 of embezzling _ canteen hrst moocea auu c had t0 be met in from books. . . t
summer wül be h t when the atus, presently to be described, which is second small-goodsman £2 Is and tound, money, and Acheson demanded a T aecuring accommodation effl- In this age of notable progress in toe
so on progressively unt Ieacbed. so extremely delicate that it will record man in charge of hawking cart, £2 Is by court-martial on toe allegation tlmt to ,j^trnctorB and equipment, toe peo- various fields of human activity it is
maximum oftomdityw reactma variation of a one-millionth of one de- and found; man in charge of an order- be had hatched a flm nie of Ottawa can toe*better appreciate not a matter for surprise that educators

The astronomer quoted dei^e^hisaaia Fahrenheit. „ .. cart £2 la and found. In each of toe te taken to mean the reopening of toe pie of Prof. Robertson. should express the opinion from time to
from toe .rl vast Outside toe building is toe big machine above cases, where an employee, is not charges against Beckett. of manual training ia too time, that educational methods require to
as well as can be ascCTtomeo, are v^_ ; sunshine into the long tube. A l0und, 10s per week is to be added to toe ------------- o-------- — . _£?f a me to be treated fully at this be improved to meet changed and still
vortices of toe on toe smface^to^ weight of 1,000 pounds hanging in a wage. The holidays allowed without p Dress Ball.-The Sons and btrt*we wito to emphasize one or changing conditions. Evidently there

<i“ ytbât Z of the smallest well below the apparatus, keeps toemir- stoppage of pav are New Year s Day, DaughteT8 of St. George, who held a ’ “ints. In the first place we would will not be a finality tp the process or
S>omt of rise Qw*ll«w a nlanet like the ror facing the sun all the time, and so Good Friday, Easter Monday, Birthday bryiiant masquerade in A. O. U. W. hall j., t digpe] that illusion which deceives methods of education so long as there 

of them «wallow a planet throws toe never-failing beam, except of the Reigning Sovereign, Labor Day, °n Thursday evening, have decided to ‘omeof^m as to the object of manual are advances in civilization, in science
eartiVn^=r,=i^v^iw^distnrbance. It is when clouds obscure the sky. The beam Boxing Day, Anniversary,Day, and the giye a grand fancy dress ball early in t„aining- The trades unions have open- and in human achievements, 
any unusual eigne of hotter passes through the rock-salt pnsm, and day on Which the butchers annual picnic ^ year. Valuable prizes will be declared against the system on the , . , •

,aJlt ofthe^rto^ of toe the spectrum of colors is made by a ^ held. The proportion of hoya ern^oy- Ven in ydfc. to induce the preparation ltgie calenlated to make boys Schools «e the means which experj-
than the rest of the surf . npcnliar mechamcal arrangement to ,.d bv any employer to men is limited to . „ntid costumes, , , - nnd thus increase competi- cnee has taught us to use as the most
tial luminary,, and. aomethtig “f Sf„roh IrvZt toe nlatinum thread. When one for everv three or less number of for good costumes. Slc^n‘^i, “s This idea marbe convenient and economical way ,of con-
finite about them is likely to be ascer- march across xne p.« „intia. „an 1 The employer is to be classed as —■—==== t,0>hut ?'is based on an erron- veying to toe rising generation the men-
tained before long by ^?r<^‘^ and Jed” follow^ and7steadily progresses, fir6t shopman when regularly employed G noçtB» tous ronroptîon V-toe prime object of tai wealth of the,tof6™* an^a

—si ESIsê^E^”^ABBOLIiïE |Pi«'kV®L0«D
“ïiîïïssïït.",si™CCPlSEelTV »a&ürS.&'&gFtx atsyfiySsStyg I .’aœBKa-i 

sssrAtLsustsasvsu'EhS —r ESSI^K,r™rNGilrKÿssfÿûiszI *““»sDm-s
aud how it influences not only the sea bead and yet so perfect in been so much give and take in the trade CsnUlliO vious exper e. - which enable and eighty-six persons whom they con IB 0f birth. On either side is a beau-sons and the farmers’ crops, but toe big as a pm neau, ana y t ^ Deen so * d d COUrt g;ven them impre»ions wnicn enao e qualified to give information on B tlful scroll on which to record the
whole system of living things on out toal^°"'Lthe thickness^or a betwron masters ano which ___ - them to attech some definite meaning to submitted to them; and they l marriages and deaths. On too of
Placet, for U has Utg ^proved and one sTOmedto be of an amicable Mud The ^ V9 Ct road! It^weUtoow" toattoe mo7t visited one hundred a„d,ninetoenschc^s I JlMjM are toe word. “Family
that’ in S P ^ . and plants half milligrammes—about equal to that minimum rate of pay had Pra^l“; 7 B. s ri B fi | èî teachable children are those who have in most of which they R' i ,u_ I known to printer’s art. Under thiswwasft“Ulas&ottoeri£iegof^-^^ihbrn^fttæs&sr&l WCi 2£H2enarhe=anofdasp I

"^We^-found that the sun eccom- dragonfly. J*j*£**£*?t«i\ pïSe^itionWto^Sttoâ^ f îffl A T 1VA7* PÎHQ whlto^s Either or l«s than a to- * can be stronger than toe opin- I mV/<^d Td"1 XT,^aVsofibsTenKrtto^ ahnost in- <* * « «le [jtti© LlV6l *1115. «S ~fTu  ̂ I

iwf anra that if we could acquire this visible. . tM#le tnorougniy. . Arhitration ed. All children delight in doing, in - nassages in their report abl^ iB ter and baby-boy—the Idolized grand-
are sure that ix w aq scientific A single ray of light is admitted through In delivering awards m the^rbitration wmurnt Bear Signature of handling things, in action of some kind £o maiy p « views they ex> ■ child—are all gathered around theSB-EHmS " T- ' Sffl??SS£érirJ &&*&£&£

What we need to learn is just what the reflectingit, throws a bright dot uiwn tne would De <m y too g , t ^ . i sy And yet outside the kindergarten onr bope will address you. this afternoon the t B words. “God Bless Our Family."
nstnre of the influence of toe sun upon wall. Where toe dot fails there « a give toem lts aa p° ? . jf system of education has made little pro- tusk ot dealing with educational techm-IB Around this picture are 8 spaces
snMnnaîv affairs to.and the bolometer scale of inches, and it rune up and down the awards which mi£ht not he ciear^ il y w. Some of the energy “«°1 th are s0 well versed LI for photographs of other members
ff vSïï^wtffiMd to helo ns gain this the scale as the beam of the balance in- doubt arose,at any timewhenthe court and nerve force of every teacher in our polities mwiicn tney the1 experience (■ of .toe family, each space enclosing
is being utilized to neip ns g clinea. Now, toe beam is made to in-1 was not sitting then a joint written state-1 5» F«>Slmik Wr.pper Below. ana B8tj up in restrnmmg a?“tC„ nMtmw the Barents and the B a gem flower piece. , Elsewhere on
JvElmothtnshC%a^7hrough U htf a^he ^wJf rom^eato Jt«t .VA.. JXf toisTa^tlayfre^n^ ^^in^ht

vmi will find that it throws upon a blank p»atmum thread already Bpoken of, wit sent to ,1Don the subject with 1 te ta^e as sugar. cause it is no less important that a grow expectations expressed in the report ■, thrown into bold relief by the zor-
LJn ôr screen a beautiful rainbow-like which, though at a long distance, it is with his coltoaçnes uppn roe snojent wnu ._____________—...--.meat ing child should learn not to do or learn tne expect yTe0 years ago pro- ■ geous background of SoUd Gold.
“siLtrum” with a band of red at the connected ,by electric wires. Thus, ®m- a view to Xv«ed were made InS/DTrb’^ BSA3AME. 9cf, control than that he should learn ^aWV nbt more than fifty hoard schools ■ which produces a picture of dassllng

stm, SrSïïsWÆartï afensw: [SI tr SgS^g;. sjrassg.ig^^js 13gvS£«<Sttl
y-nts only a part of the rays contained were i one ™£re very int ubv i court, but there are provisos ji R riU»0* ma t ALLOW SKIM. action, manual training proposes expectation that we welcome to Un | for |^,oo; 100 for SU.00. We pay all
in the sunbeam that passed through the cess When desired, the piW_of thrown nttarhed under which entrance to the dy th» and to give an outlet to tn U(ja and to this noble and useful work j ■ chargeB tnd return money for unsold
Jrism because the human eye, being an which the scale is marked mai be i made easy, ^without any baUot, FOB THECOMFLEXIO* ergy during the years from nine to tour- fa our midBt the manual training teach- ■ pictures. N. C. Jackson Fillmore
hnnerfcpf organ is unable to distinguish buck out of toe way, and then toe dot union is maoe ». honor sneaking 1“ i ojcwtiac MVS.teen, just when toe desire tor action is wbo baye come from Great Britain, IB city, bought 375 Records fer $41.75.SSS^S.lll^ESSsSSi^^^^ Üff=Ü3 SSSSiP* Sf-EsShis

these invisible colors may be like' n the tcrSmerature of the I'latinum thread, not prerent an employer giving good men • f^thTtoportance of accuracy, neatness, asB1*at ^di*® and* gentlemen, I would
nobody can imagine. It may be *that, Ifter awhile the plate is token out and de- good wages. __ gy \/ . -^ method in work and care of tools. A boy » t0 understand that manual trtiij-
thougJ unseen by us, some of them are veioped like Any other th^or" IN I . 6 | Pfl f tjOOK who cuts a board one-sixteentii inch too J intended to teach any trade
nercentibirto certain other animals, just tive. A print is made from it in.the^or- « ■ U%\J% I V/U ■ ghort and thereby makes a faulty joint the elements of any trade as
as some sounds perfectly audible to cer- dliiary fashion,, and this, servea.^as a OlTICISl or is compelled tP do hie w°rk yer aga n ^ Only as the alphabet and the art

îSuSS'" 2ÏÏS !s,“^r.C55.“‘”s !™ “ Notification\\ By R E. oosnbll; | ETWBSrtfi » MS Z dk %fgi£ 3SSSSS« — ” BE“4: “™ “ “*
d,ii„t, .«. ».« n<. a «j ,™= "SS; Tbb,r ________ $ ' I .'tSîJÎ:'”" ' SïwTïtffFÜStifâlSSPSBiî

is the bolometer. By its aia pier or “nuuthe atp’neB, so as to à ----------- < a scale without feeling Ink excellent workman. at lt8 next session for an Act to lncornor-h“ nSeen cokrs, map- reduce jar to the minimum. > the ends p,ve Leading Barrister*Appoint- $ that arithmetic has a new meaning. - , hope it will be understood that man- ate^a ^“raHwly™^
p ng thern*in detail. Taking the visible of the tiny beam are attached tweob a i fimncll For the • rinth U SO ttêf C0BV i If trades unions should object to man tfftl ^fifing does not aim at the carriage ot passengers and freight from
soectrum at a length of 3 feet, he has jecto of toe size of large pin heads. Each Queen S VOUnCII ror me \ ClOte................. W J" ^ I nal training because it will tend to make thg pupiis to earn their own a point at the present terminus of toe Vlc-

tbp below its red, and for a of them is a group of ten rods of steel Province. A . nn - 11 better carpenter» or better smiths, their tbr0ugh manual work, although it does lorla * Sidney Railway In the City of Vlc-
sil.nal an root (the middle parts of as many fine cam- rruvilivx. , p - fovrr I 00 Dtf CODY I objection would be logical because ahoy . . m in that most honorable and torla. over, across and alongthe follow ngdfnaQtJee Je'gMow the red most of the fee need.es) "ed - a ------------- (' ^ J ^receivesagoodtroimng in ha£ MXtoose after toey take up the« |tieeto.pthat = Bay
t8! Se-tou^Tf toe StoJteattog SS ea°ch Spt to the same , Vaccination Order- j «HE TRADE SUPPLIED. \ t^yeare ho afterwarih, «= work whatever^timay be. mjdJtoj;

nJtho Jolar orb is concentrated in degree exactly, but in opposite directions, VOmpUISOry V H VX.1 lltmuii v. u v , ____ À k.arnBJ the trade of a carpenter will cer- longer at school and thus gains for them I “iesild-CUy which intersect with the
thS*yisibl^ area which may- thus be so that toe beam shall not have a ten- e(j |„ [Nlenalmo and the ( __ _____  A tninly be a better carpenter for-his boy- J^pre thorough education in other re- streets above named, or any of them: and
aat’.ysA'g..A...4, isssms*;?,vw.ii». h ^s^^jaa-saaggs {^,".»wS£!wSSrs k.- tu

S'SHt s-SEs — \\ aaS?1** \ Saao ^ «tfeAgas MgESagESS5? the «npotTum on the The regions of invisible colore, t>*\vorm r>nn^„ a n Helmc- ^ lBAely 11 * 4 course is to produce mechanics, then the aiready conferred on Canada, ana 1 » to connect the railway so to be constructed
R^emblPâ mort of the the violet and beyond the red, are mapped Charles E. Pooley and H D. Helmc } _______ f objection reste on a misunderstanding, you wiU all agree with me that in au ^amed wlta the tracks

other hand, are aasenmled nhoto- with the utmost accuracy, with the anl ken, of Victoria; Sir Charles Hibbert » — é ^yould u however, be any real objec- S€^cting Prof. Robertson to a881s^1.1? of the Esqulmalt& Nanaimo By. Co., and

MM r If ». B ssdShP BWmA
rail hoinw has so much toi are not, whereas in the ultra-violet area Copnsel in British Columbia, notice of . ÇïïttÊULMX t t-r Vke r-inada is likely to feel the want eroue gift of Sir Wilham may be agreed upon and further to con-

Ifkfiwteries they indicate intervals between groups e pointmenta being given in yester cumin, n-v ) , ■ nkille.' mechanics more than the want the cause of higher education m,Can- 8trU0t equip, operate and nudnUdn a Une
treXdere^toe da% SS of «7» that have chemicalTOe^y.^ove d^,8ap»alette. P .naf ^«J ada;
would no longer be mere but ^^Xd byX hi7an eye, while be The Nanaimo mining division, except „ — y^ Xt toln an unskilled laborer, tog“ ^d ^ the hands of ProfeasOT Robj U^F^» mrer^ngh toe^clna^
(ertaintiee, at PP Above the vio- low the red they are too long and slow, the municipalities inclosed therein, NOTICE Is hereby given that we Intend however useful the latter may be. ertson a sum sufficient to ju’OVide in proposed to be constructed shall in-
£” the* clmmtoal rare Ire gatoS- Htoco toe invisibility of those regions ot 8 constituted a health district, i?°Sk?«guffi to the AWOm* e°^”^sh to call attention to one other ®raining for the boys atte5d*n8 te^wYtotol New Wertmin*er Soutoern
it’ I'Toft IreT the18^ efeveying the^ar^ctmm^ ^ ,hp ^ ^ B ^ T. XisheMtoL.«-Ug» i&§£ "SOSS Kd°^Æ “^eofclÆ 7 Æ g
no heat that is appreciable. But the rror. g y ^ of QUr attention He will also act as health, officer for ^ ^Qlnt where the present roadto.McOal- the t^iae y ^ fto importance as fhr#J vears These are expected to or near Chilliwack In the said
Sy°!i^ lonTas Ih°antdbeyond toe ïh.a/it Teedve^to-d it ^ more to do ^^"has^Sd^edM^ &e of lose sight ^its^mit^ione «ta. Oj feve /s ^ie^lessoTO to he ohrorvcd also^th ^40 =0^^
violet, and the discoveries to be made wjUjow trict named, as well as in Nanaimo and abont three hundred ^ fol£ au“e£c“tK preb>ms. Tiese ,bfJ y^TovisionUl'bè inàde in XtYn'd’M X^rom thetomX
by exploration are probably far more ^airs ot to» ^ Wellington. LEWIS® problems jX remaVwito toe human p^ent ln? instructors for training Virt^ft sSS^ Railway at Sld-

‘“STfet United States Astrophysi- aPP^blueto anybody who should ^«er December l^bou.ty, ^ ^ ^long -^nmanity ^toward aboutfivetho^hoy^nd^everol neDormieb

HEBiHSSS EstarSzB §bS*« suA ^
H.-Ls=sr *ad@b£®s
ESS®

COMPULSORY ABBITBATION. "S&lï ”TBSi*E ”*■ SS-’lW th. M ».
ÇJÈ Î-&IFS--” - sSiSSsHE: |« aaSspl

SSS\^t^iS :iH£-533S &ïF
made not of glass, but of rock-salt. For tion Court in we ^ ’ Timee pub- mitted may include farms and farm quot District. *}jd teachers t y calje^\practical men jects and exercises for girls purposes mentioned in Sections 80. 81.S©2Saf -EïEE “E; SSÊ£s?fês£ SSf

nose He nrosecuted a search all over favorable to the workers iuv enquirers in communication with care « v <5rant of the above wul apply equally we for toe boys. imnnssihle °f °,tber aW.*.,J™^r other oerwons or bodies
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which the sunbeam passes, has an angle ed overtime “ to u

;

THE MACDONALD TRAINING SCHOOLS.Weighing the Sunshine. GRATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the < 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in J-lLi tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS at OO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic O herniate, 
f London England, u 

BREAKFAST supper

COMFORTING

g p. Langley’s New Invent! on, toe Bolometer, Described in toe 
Globe-Democrat.Prof.

fi
EPPS’S COCOA

NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS.

The Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works hereby Invitee the Archi
tects of British Columbia to submit, on or 
before Saturday, the 22nd day of December 
next ensuing, (comnetltlve) drawings, snecl- 
fleatIlona and estimates of cost, tor the con
struction of a Government House at Vic
toria. B. O.

Particulars of comnetitlon and further In
formation can be obtained from the under
signed.

W. 8. GORE.
Dennty Commissioner of Lands & Works» 

Lands and Works Denartment.
Victoria. B. O.. Oct. 81. 1900. - i
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ome Novelty Mtg. Co. (Dept. 153d. 
P. 0. Box 518, Chicago.
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mia (poverty of 
the fact will be 
time you have

Ir heart beat vio- 
^ath ? Do your 
Exhausted ? 
and heart weak- 

h cheeks, loss of 
are other^ signs, 
or Consumption^ 

ttiojn is neglectedt

nk Pills
LE,

|ss, and banish alt 
and women»men

j equally valuable 
Is make new, rich- 
lengthen weak or

[0T STRENGTH TO WALK.

ba C. Schilling. Peninsul»- 
ue., writes:—“I had suffered' 
time with a weary feeling. 

_t strength to walk about. Ii 
it walk even a short distance» 
being out of breath. I took, 

est in anything, as I thought 
could do me any good, 

recommendation of a friend 
ded to try Dr. Williams' 
ills. 1 had only taken them, 
ihort time when I noticed a 
mprovement. 
to walk a long distance with- 

iting, and felt better in every 
I would recommend Dr. WU- 

Pink Pills highly to all other- 
s, and think they will be sur- 
at the results obtained from.

I was strong:

e.”

ured paralysis, locomotor 
all diseases arising from 
chronic érysipèlas, con

fierai muscular tveakness, 
the back, nervous head- 

ladies’ ^weaknesses and’ 
k purgative. Sold by all 
ts a box or six boxes for 
ns’ Medicine Co., Brock-'

: offered be sure you ask
tie People. _________

ICA60 AND
GRAND TRUNK

VJ i

les of Incorporation For the 
msolldated System Have 

Been Filed.

insing, Mich., Nov. 22.—Articles of 
rporation for consolidation of toe 
1er Chicago & Grand Trunk jailway 
sm in Michigan and Indiana were 
with toe secretary of state to-day. 
corporations consolidated are the 

t Huron & Indiana Company, of 
higati, and toe Indiana & Illinois - 
Iway Company, of Indiana, which 

organized by toe purchasing coin- 
tee of toe road after it had bid on 
road at toe receiver’s sale. The 

ie of toe new corporation, which 
a capital stock of $6,000,000, m the 
id Trunk Western Railway Com-

■o
ARRIVED.

Beer Wilhelm Der Grosse Reaches - 
J Port Two Days Late.

lew York, Nov. 22—The North Ger- 
In Lloyée steamer Kaiser Wilhelm 
hr Grosse 'arrived to-day, 40 hours over-

IN CHINA.
[port That Chinese Have Repulsed 

German Expedition.

London, Nov. 23.—Nine ministers, says 
b Pekin correspondent of the Morning 
bst, wiring Wednesday, have written 
ng letters denouncing the punishment 
lict and declaring that Tung Fu Hsiang 
lust be punished. Dr. Mumm von 
phwartzenstein told Li Hung Chang 
at the foreign powers must themselves 
inish the guilty officials. It is retfort- 

that Chinese troops have re
used a German expedition, but no de
fils have been received.

MANCHESTER RACES, 

ord Cadogan’s Filly Wins in First Day

London, Nov. 22.—At the first day’s- 
being of the Manchester meet to-day, 
Ke Thursday plate of 103 sovereigns-- 
vus won by Lord Cadogan s black filly 
Ln Figil, by Saraband; out of Vivan- 
^ere.
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mg officer, “was chief commiasioner of with Governor ieh.a ynsonee; who 
lands and Wfltks. arid had the direction sent to Ceylon, was exptotaedl "A i 
Of all tmblic Vqrfc throughout the conn- description was given of Hongkong, its 
try. i capital, Victoria, and surroundings, and

Capt. Grant was executive officer of its. commodious harbor, which, in 1859- 
public works; Captain Parsons and rU). was crowded with men-of-war of all 
Lieut. Palmer superintended the survey- sizes, and tijansperts, French and Brit- 
ing and exploring; Capt. Luhrd was ex- ish. The occupation of Ktiw-Loon oppo- 
ecutive officer of the lands and works «te Hongkong, distant across the es- 
department; whilst Lieut. Lempriere un- tuary from 2 to 4 miles, was told of, as 
dertook the office of chief architect. _ ... i well as the arrival of the troops in 1860, 

Ihe following will show the principal namely, the 67th, in command of Col. 
works performed by the corps:—They McMahon; 44th, in command of Rogers; 
built themselves barracks, married men s 60th Rifles^ in the Second Brigade. Corn

ish. >had endeavored to sever the jugtar vein,

*££&£&%&$& MUSS
: 7T inserting ■ a huger Into thé -wound, 
end had actually .poked the vein in ques- 

of the ,Jway/'thereby caus- 
attempts 

more formid- 
Three knives 

the body;' one,

Reminiscent t el Ü7.. - \ntgp, niiHie hersgi - y.

Veterans SPICESCOffEEtion out
ing several unsuccessful 
at decapitation by 
able instruments, 
were fonnd near
that doubtless by which the first cut’was 
inflicted, answered the description, of a 
glazier’s potty knife (great sensation); 
the second bore evident marks of having 
lately been used to cut up salt junk; 
the last was a horrible looking weapon 
measuring three feet six inches and one- 
eighth in the blade. The name of the 
deceased is at present unknown. One 
of the witnesses said that he had former, 
ly been known by the name of Lamb,
and was about to pass as mutton. A voice ^ y,e towns of nope, xaie, ujiauu, uragoon Guards; me ceieoratea r ane e 
in court bawled out that he had not the Douglas Lfllooet, Clinton, Richfield, and Horse; Sikh Cavalry, and the Royal Ar- 

in slightest claim to the latter;- The jury others; t’hey conducted numerous explora- tillery, with several batteries of the 
Anticipating the treat that was in retired but could not arrive at a verdict yona and surveys throughout the conn- then new Armstrong breech-loading 

store for them, a large dumber attend- of wilful murder, inasmuch as our be- j^y, and established astronomical sta- j rifle guns, uaed for the first time in se
ed last evening’s meeting of the Veter- fore-mentioned townsman (being one of tione; they constructed many roads, tual warfare, and the organization in 
anrf Association of Vancouver Island, ?em> 8aid. 11181 the deceased had been streets, and bridges; they formed a gold Hongkong of what was known as the 
au» » for some time m indigent circumstances, ail(i brought down gold from , three C.C.C.—Canton Chinese Coolie—
including a number of officers and non- had parted with some of hie clothing, cariboo * they designed the first Brigade. Now came the disastrous and 
commissioned officers of the regular and was in » very.bad state of health; En^lish ’ churches built at New , abortive attempt of Admiral Sir James 
forces stationed here. Col. Wolfenden a in fact, he believed the wounds he had re- Westminster and Sapperton, as well Hope to capture the Taku forts in 1859, 
paper on the Royal Engineers, and Dr. eeived had only accelerated his death. It ,h fi t achool house; they designed wjth the serious loss of 87 officers and
Potts’ review of the Chinese trembles, is believed he has relatives at or near «... British Columbia coat-of-arms ; men killed and 350 wounded, and the
both proved very interesting. Major Rio Janeiro, also parties at the same the first postage stamp used in the origin of the famous saying, “Blood. ,ie
Richardson occupied the chair. CoL place by the name of Steer, who, if they thev built, at their own cost, a thicker than water,” by Commodore Tat-
Wolfenden’s paper follows: cannot give information respecting his reading room library, and theatre, in nal, of the American fleet, who was a

It was owing to the discovery of gold J8mlly. <*n at least give some satiafac- whjch smany ’interesting entertainments spectator, offering his services to recover 
in large quantities in 1858 in what was ^onto the yeariimg. bowels of those were held during the winter months, and remove the wounded, and .the gallant 
then termed New Caledonia, that Mr. amongst whom he latterly resided. aa wm be remembered by many old resi- action of the Amencaa-tars, Who jump- 
(afterwards Sir James) Douglas, Gover- r«n* dente; they established the Lands and ed on board the Plover gunboat and

rsit ïSS .“.aï &,ys£.g.;r«ii;:S;g «
new territory, in caee of a sudden rush v interesting announcements, one from the Tang-Hu and Taka forts, dispersion of
of miners to the new goldfields. His *???**.cour8e’ postmaster general (Warner B. Spalding) the Tartar cavalry and wmy under corn-
advice was accordingly acted upon, and caa diseased. that “from and after the 1st January, mand of the Chinese Jfeneral, San-Ko-
on the news being received in England aleo many entertainments on ^863, all letters and papers leaving the Lin-Tsin, and the final arrival and cap-
in Augi^ that large numbers of miners ^ch as theatrical performances, t^alpostofflce, New Westminster, itulation of Pekin; the flight of the Em-
were living in the country, “Her Maj- nmntsawth? F will have the date on which they are peror and household- destruction of the

cttT.Ki "«‘JlCSi; E A,l,r thd, BwOmU th ÎU’mûï,1'"», af JSSETSTSiSX ^overoor shoiîîd be sup^^by . ràme^ltea” Ande^1 to*6 thti^ ft' — ^ ™ --------“*- P“’””
&nronm^Mtel Mh&ro*fe b0^e i^irVwifclLakrr9r; te QU«- ïsïï ’̂éîsitfæ^ri^^

aSd send out a °body “ men on whom î£e Prei1?<aai pf“iteI1^r,)’ s.ituatet °” ÏÏ sb and to Antler, 4s. On news- : vate secretary to Lord Elgin; M. de Nor-

sS£-SîiS SB'S*I’wSSh. iJf■<— »*

SSJSSîàSyras«JS*».».? He-tisr-sj^rs:saasASKEurussï:$?fic “ MtireTe”te in™™uS ro whüe ca™»'J They were at once comfortably “ Lrchased lots, built themselves ,nd IOgnes of China, in the poisonous 
in thefr ^Siterv caDacite' they le“led 1» tents, pending the erection of ^™aP aad landed the village of Sap- ,noqn ’qeiiufl :sum eoioj aiiina aqi 
cLd rive riL tiie nMeTary anpcTort their ?aar‘e™’^ . , ^ . 5^’ ““w an”mportant suburb of the 4)0 qiSaaiià aqX ’098T ti»qoi=0 VÏZ

sl-SBESSE SFn'S"'”®--"'
For such a body he turned to the corps hr# «,ere ia one Question that is more often assisting in the apprehension o !
Of Royal Engineers, where the call for often S andiesslaSifactorily “nsweV dian and other outlaws. A number of George Sudden Patnamyifie.Ont;.
volunteers was speedily responded to, and Thames them were despatched to 8®n Juan, and say*: VI feel it my .dutyterecommend
the London Times shortly afterwards g?ty U is ‘mat shaU we do wh?n we aided in„S^beX^n^feri Bri? $Se  ̂had^e ÏÏrtîSTÆy bad?^“d 
speaking of the corps with refermes to get j0 Columbia?’ To tell th been a PO*“ble_vw on acconnt of get nothing to do me any good. A friend
the present expedition, saidrna leaffing truth it is as imposable to explain this in Vmr'bmded troops upon that 0f mine persuaded me to try this remedy,
article on the subject. TOlenever Her p0gitive and lucid manner as it is to pre- the latter having la P8 had tried it. and It proved success-
Majeerty’s government want a body of di^ the day when we ghall drop anchor Island. r„„tain Gossett fut I tried It, and It cored me. I am
skilful, intelligent, and industrious me- in Esouimait harbor but as it sat least 1 may also state that Captain uoeset , thoagh the aae Qf this remedy. I keep, itchanics to perforin any task requiring ùerStte™to aU to think for themLlves of the same corps, had been appointed * houae aU the time, and would not be
peculiar judgment, energy and accuracy ^“ form theîr ^wn opteions we m colonial ta“dd ^governme* wtthout

sacr^Bpssaaa _ssffsrstr ac a tos -s&ciaaaa'iis; as ftASSEaffS?»—- »... ***** « <—» _,
:œxï&îac skkæaüï ■'wÆf’A-S ss -ssftMasgsgjswsafind aUJe material they want.’" utnTe'mbj^ct there"s" Httie^ some.of id^^bia6 a^wfif /ass SSf^sSSgw^Xthe0'AS

Six officers were appointed’to tile ex n0 doubt that gold does exist in great ^th^Uhniîdînz of the detachment i woiiM wlXw draw still further atten-
pedition, vK: Lt.-Col, R. C- Moody,^ in abundance throughout large districts of on to ^e disband g v( compieted tlon to this matter. It Is surprising to
command; Captain J. M. Grant, Cart the colony of British Columbia, and these ™ Dc^er, 1863. fiy| yeara_ the people doing business In the_North that the
R; M. Parsons; Capt. H. R. Luard, rep(>rta once verified, the country, like their term„uî^fITthe notion of returning merchants of Victoria and Vancouver have

monXe'croWdedwtiliXvas/smd motley
œoriohrœrx  ̂x! SK3SSS

doneisto ‘StablisS c^tafK a^-' elected to SdeW-

cessible if possible to shipping which, and engaged in var* ward is principally In the hands of Seattle
all other, capital towns, shall form the mained in th» cplo^y mpr?hants- some and Tacoma. Eleven ships run from those
S5‘tiadfvast'stoof iXXdÆ profusion of land Purvey-’, ^e.m^t o^hem weli apnoteted ^ 
of «ores’ and ' brodons nectary to 1armrtg, intong, Wot’aU^tnc^er^TMsMnVin-

etee | rJtJoi Æto œ tZnApoif is
establish this capital rests with CoL 8111(1 ™ J r think T mav fp'-’V sav that your shipping report says, to rapidly in-
Moody, R. E., and there is little doubt mg, and, creasing, and it to a necessity of the trade
that he has erejhis decided on the spot, they materially orovince oAribl that at least well annotated and well man-
one probably on the banks of the river bmidmg up this glorious province t aged shlbs. of , the Islander type, having

Our first business on our ar« mb Oolnmbia. , . T?n„ a speed of at least 15 to 16 knots. an^
rival there will be to build houses for our- Of the officers who returned to Eng- lnff r0Und trips every 8 or 9 days, should
rival tnere Will De ïO.DUua ^ nniv two are now living, Viz., Cap- be run from Victoria or Vancouver. This
selves, then probably, as is the case in ah land ony ha“ £ d with the rank of would bring a larger proportion of passen-
places where Englishmen collect, will tam ^rant, wno Te tAent. Lem- ger trade this Way Instead of. as at present
appear two or three grog shops, then a Colonel man years g , honor- allowing it to go to Seattle, even many who
store or two, a government house, a bank, pnere. who , are bound for Victoria or Vancouver tak-
.■‘/’■s-tîH'ssïï4“iSVSsrSrSt^ ; «&.«SÎUbîwb..,1".1,*.;,;KïïUrîïï.TbS'Sf.’SirSÆ

cur library, water works, gas worta, countries• and now there remain amply repay the two cities: indeed It is
docks, pavements, lamp-posts, omnibuses, other countries a but there are a question if this trade to the North is
and possibly even railroad and electric only 25 in the con y, and gnind. not as fully as Important as the railroad
telegraphs, the same as in any other civil- hundreds ®f their child ferry question, now before the people of
ized town in England. The duties of the Children, many of ^ p this city. At any rate it Is one of those
XîhemnamJiotPttemeyn —stag”™ ‘'“rhe^foŒfta a" St oTthe survir “th

. Zh as deîring Xd kvening%roInd,’ ing members, with their residences an. ^ ^,o b^h^piace^mong her neigh- 

The main body, consisting of Captain (building, draining, road-making, survey- callings: NORTHERN TRADER.
H. B. Luard, tient. A R. Lempriere, jng, rigging wells, building jetties, etc. Argyle, Thomas. Rocky Point, near vie
Lient. H. 8. Palmer, Dr. Seddall, 118 \ye shall also have onr architects, clerics . torla. Farmer. Miner
non-commissioned officers and men, 31 surveyors, draughtsmen, photographers, ê”™’ , kJatale Farmer,
women and 34 children, sailed from and be, we hope, at the bottom of all the Bntler 'Robert- Victoria! Foreman. Govern-!Gravesend in the shta Thames City, good and as little of the evil as possible B„èm pîtattag Offlce? . , . (hi ■£, Pill PiTil 
on the 10th October, 1858, and ar- that is done in the colony. By and bye Brece. Henry. New Westminster. Carilen-. |A I AL
rived at Esquimalt on the 12th April, when provisions are cheap aljd plentiful tar. I '

•1859, after a long and weary voyage we ahall have settlers from old Eng- Cox. John, TJlctorla. Miner. 1 • 1/1 n II T U I
of six months, although varied consider- ]and to cultivate the country, whose Cnmçuna, AlUn. New W^mtast r. Kill'll’Y l
ably through calling at-the Falkland bright and happy face» wilt form a de- -*f?8l«2P1Westminster Steward IVUIlL I
Islands (where Col. Moody had formerly lightful contrast to the care-worn, die- DRnJ=iCfioirlH0sn?tal ' * 
been governor) for fresh water and pro- 6ipated and sconbdrelly physiognomies of pranklin william a!, Victoria. Landtag 
visions, nearly a fortnight being spent the gold-diggers in general; and, finally, waiter" Customs. " * ,
-there. The ship also put in at Valpar- let us hope the day will come when we Howse, Alfred R.. in the neighborhood oi 
aiso for a few days. shall see many of the detachment, wkh Vancouver. Surveyor.

Aa may be imagined it was hard to their wives and families, comfortably Hall, William. er
fill in the time during so long a voyage, settled on comfortable little farine, . . SL1’p¥ wmu’^'victorîa ' Prof, of Music,
but, owing to the foresight and kind-.....................and that we may see their g^nke,8' MaUari Farmer, (reeve).
ness of à Captain Marsh, means were childem growing up and grown up, land- jane_ j6hIli SaTona. Merchant. One of the most common symptoms of
furnished for the publication in manor owners and house-owners, doing their yackman, Philip. Aldergrove, Farmer tidnev disease is the smarting, scalding

' " ’ a weekly paper named The duty Uke Englishmen and Englishwomen (reeve). _ _ sensation when passing water, which is
.___ t Soldiers’ Gazette and Cape jn every walk of life, editors of Colonial McMnrphy, John. New Westminster, Pen- —_e yeVy frennently and at in-
Horn Chronicle,” from which I have al- newspapers, actors and actresses, alder *>““«• Port Moody Boat-builder, convenient times. Then there is the dull,
ready -quoted, and which has greatly men and burgesses, perhipe evenJohnny l^^8^.^t?j0bn.Sum?sFaraer. heavy aching in the small of the back
B«listed me in preparing this bnef, al Scales, town-councilman, and Mies Judy, McC1Ure John. Matsqnl, Surveyor. and down the limbs.

,5S°fetllef *lle prima donna of the Italian opera, a(.HjPK_ John. Nanaimo, Stonecutter. When these pains are accompanied by
esting, paper. The Emigrant Soldiers in onr future city on the banks of the gainsbnry. George. Casstar. Miner eposito in the nrtne after it has stood for
Gazette” was edited by Second Corporal river Fraser. Smith. Alexander. Chilliwack. Farmer. P? . that you are
Charles Sinnett, who had been elected “Considering, therefore, the circumstan- Turner, George. New Westminster, Sur, 24 hours, J disease and7should
to the position, ably assisted by Lient. ces attendant on the despatch of the ex- veyor Queen’s1 îX a sinrie day in securing tiie
source of great amusement as it con- perition, there appears no doubt that we Wolfenden. Richard. Victor . Q not lose a sii^le d V n^eenrm^t^^
Palmer. The reading of the paper by have been selected for a duty of trust . .. f th iri , ^Tver Pills 7
Capt. Lnard, every Saturday night, was and importance, and that on our own J.hjay mention ttat the oririnal manu Kidney-Inver Pills.
eagerly looked forward to, and was a exertions much depends. The corps script of theinteresting journal edited on Take one pHl at a dose, a
tained many interesting as well as scien- looks to us. Her Majesty’s government heard the Thames City, from which I pnsingly short time yon w /-.hase’s
tific articles, shch as the Natural His- looks to us, and the country looks to us. have freely quoted, maybe seen atthe, the road to
torv of the voyage, correspondence upon and all exoect great things from ns. Let provincial library at the parliament Kidney-Liver Pills act directly ana
almost every conceivable subject, Navel us not disappoint these expectations, but buildings. The PaP^ym86 8,tt®^d8rA® Promptly on the Jldne£5; “d 8”
and Military Intelligence, Births and ahow oureeires sensible of the honor con printed at a cost of $500, and paid for to prove of great tarit to awineiaf-
Deaths (but no Marriages), Songs, Poet- ferred upon ns. and endeavor to prove by the men. . . and Wlrk, fenng from irregtdanties °*^lll8®”ir®a°t;
ry, Charades, Conundrums, Advertise- ourselves .worthy of the same. Let ns Mr. McKay, of the lands and works Don t imagine that yon are experiment 
itents, etc., etc.,—in fact, the paper was each in our various capacities do our best department, paid a tribute t. e ing when you use Dr. Chase s Kidney-
full of intelligence, wit, and humor from to aid this work, and let ns fulfill cheer- draughtsman of th® LiTer PiUb’. , Theyp8ïf 8 m°!L?v v?2".

to end. As ân example of f„(]T and contentedly the duties we may f>“tl0Iied- He rented known 88 hla Çeat Bfc,pe ®°.ok’ kaT!
will read to yon the acconnt be called upon to perform, and above tendered Col. Wolfenden. He rep..ed made aome 0f the most surprising cures

of a horrible murder which was supposed „u things remeiriber and stick to the briefly, and expressed tne nope tna of Hdney diseases on record, and have 
to have taken place—in reality it was words of the old motto, ‘Ubique quo fas others would respond and read papers on come t0 be considered the only absolute
only the killing of a sheep:— et gloria durant.’ ” inî?rejSX,DS - t remarks cure lor kidney lisease.
-ATTW-nin MTTH.DF.Tt AND MTTTTL- Having referred to their supposed Dr. Potts, in his introductory remarks Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PiUs; one 

ALLEGED MURD^ AND MXTIIv- j »ffl now endeavor to enumerate gave a brief account of % earlypaL pill a dose; 25 cents a box; at all deai-
ATION OF THE BODY. briefly some of the things they did. qnaintance with China Marco Fabf or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

“On Monday last, considerable excite- In the first place, then. Colonel Moody, travels and "cords referring to the Lhi: 
cent prevailed in tiie vicinity of Long- immediately upon hie arrival late in De- nese people, geographical e , P P _ 
boat Alley, in consequence of the discov- cember, proceeded to Fort Langley which turn, trade^ the em^Tof
ery of the body of a middle-aged gen- had been selected by Governor Douglas stition. He ref erred t® the ®mb sy 
tteman suspended by the heels with his as the future capitsl of the new colony. Lord Macartney in 1792, «second em- 
throat rat from ear to ear. An inquest This selection was not approved by Col. bassy by Lord Amherst. 1810) and the 
■was immediately held on the body. It Moody, who suggested one which would results. The refuse! of J’?*’1 Macartney 
was at first thought that the unfortunate be better adapted for commercial and to perform the degrading kow-tow obera-
gentleman had committed jhnmyeide, military purposes. Accordingly, Queen- nnce—ifrostration ?” 8,1 Snnersedlnv Bitter Aerie PH Cochin,

and bnt for the position of the body, borough was agreed upon, hut, owing to afterwards maintained by British repri- Superseding Bitter Aerie. PH cocnm.
such doubtless would have been the ver- a difference of opinion between, the Gov- f„en^7°sDri .S? Ttte treaty^! N™n Order of alf Ohnniti or eostftee for
diet One of the witnesses, (a respect- ernor and the Colonel a» to whether the in 1841. ending in tte treaty at ^ an ^ from jjVANS A SONS. LTD.. Vicable townsman of ours, formerly a botch- capital towq sboriri be named “Queen- Kta, and opentaSf of the PorteotCanton. vlov room m »»■
or bnt who finding business nift sufflei- borough,” or- “QtK-ensborongh,” the mat- Amoy, Foo-choW Foo. Ningpo hfid A BEMEDT FÔR IBRKGIJLABmHS. 
entlV remnneratiyef wisely retired) said ter was referred ■& Her. Majesty; Who Shanghai to British trhde. and the cee- Martin. Pharmaceutical Chemist.

^iSlawor rufflane named the new city “New Westminster," sation of the island of Hongkong ™ PeP- Benthamnton.

Will find It profitable to 
Handle only the best to..

»
*

Two Very Inteiestine Papers 
Reed at Last Evening's 

Meeting.
The H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College 

P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.
We teach through office methods entirely 

and use no text books or “ayetem” for book
keeping. We teach and place onr students 
Into positions In six months. Shorthand 
and typewriting. Bond tor Illustrated pros
pecta*.

COFFEES PURE SPICES PURE BAKING PCWOES
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED. /

omit tnemseivw* unn«uuuvu xnen s 60th Rifles, in the Second Brigade, 
quarters, store-horn»ee, offices, and a has- mander Redvers iBoller, now Sir Red- 
Ditài- thev laid out and surveyed the vers Boiler, so famous in Africa of late;
. 1 . * •, . a "XT — — TIT Aohrotnohai* .L. J1IL ï y Tl—ft" _ — k.UalÏAw — A If.

cite of the city

Col. Wolfenden Tells of the 
Royal Engineers and 

Their Work.
STEMLER & EARLE, S« VICTORIA....__ _ of New Westminster, the Third buffs, a battalion of Madras

then a* dense forest, as well as the sites 8appers; a detachment of the King’s 
of the towns of Hope, Yale, Lytton, Dragoon Guards; the celebrated Fane’s CAL. VET’S

Carbolic Tooth EPowder
HEAD OFFICE:—Thomas Earle, os, 94fend 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

?!

8d, Is, Is. fid., and 1 lb. 6s. tins, or E. G. PRIOR & Co.Carbolic Tooth Paste
(LIMITED LIABILITY.)fid., 1*, and Is. fid Pots;

For preserving the teeth and strengthening 
the gum*

Each Is prepared with OWvert’s purest 
Carbolic—the best dental preservative. They 
sweeten the breath and prevent Infection 
by inhalation.

Avoid Imitations which are numerous and 
unreliable.

From Newton Crane, Esq. late United 
States Consul, Manchester! “Your CMrbollc 
Tooth Powder Is the best I ever used. In 
my opinion I am joined by all the members 
of my family.” - , ,

The largest sales of any Dentrtfrlces.
F. O. CALVERT * CO.. MANCHESTER. 

Awarded 86 Gold and Silver Medal* Ac. 
AGENTS:

HENDERSON BROS., DRUGGISTS, 
VICTORIA.

Htadqaarltn for ibo following lino* :

Builders’ Hardware,
Mechanics’ Tools,
Iron Pipe and Fittings,
Lanterns and Driving Lamps,
Iron and Steel,
Loggers’ and Mining Suppliés, 
Farm Implements and Machinery, 
Wagons, Buggies and Carts.

c

_________________ whom were
place*' "viz:— To Douglas, w„ afterwards Sir Harry Parke, trade 
Yale. 5d.; to Lytton and Lil- interpreters; Col. Walker, Q.M.G., W 
, Williams Lake 2s.; to Qu«s- Thompson, commissariat: W. Lock,

BUREAU OF PROVINCIAL INFORMA
TION. tSBLCor. Government & Johnson Sts.

VICTORIA B. C.
In order that the Government may be In 

possession of definite Information with 
which to supply those seeking investments 
In this Province. I am instructed to invite 
particulars from those who have properties 
for sale, and who may feel disposed to for- g ranch HOUSCS at VanCOUVCF aild KanilOOpS. 
ward such particulars to this office for the 
purpose in question.

In view of the proposed early re-organlza-1 
tlon of the Agent General’s Office In Lon
don, England, the desirability of having on 
file a list of farms and other properties for 
sale, with full and accurate details. Is ob
vious. Properties submitted pray Include 
farms and farm lands. Industrial or com
mercial concerns, timber limits, water 

other enterprises affording op-

FOR SALE.NEW ADVERTISEMENT».

A BAD CASE OP ASTHMA. CANARIES FOR SALB-Good singers. Ap
ply to 84% Douglas street, upstairs. Mrs. 
Lange.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ON* 
Cent Po*-Word Per Insertion. Cash 
No Advertisement Inserted for Lees 
Than Twenty-Five Cents.

n25
PORjSALB CHEAP—Leather top phaeton, 

6 foot counter show case, and 9 foot 
counter, spot cash. Apply after Monday. 
Store, 185 Johnson street. ,WANTED.

WANTKD^Small ’ house, completely fur- 
meueu; gvou locaaty; muueru uvuvem- 
tniutfS.- s*'.. uns oxiice.

n25
powers or
portunltles for legitimate Investment.

It It not proposed to recommend proper
ties to Intending Investors, but to afford the 
fullest access to the classified lists and all 
available Information connected therewith, 
and to place enquirers in communication WANTED—Dog that will retrieve ducks

1 from water: breeuing no object, oend par
ticulars, price, etc., to i>ucas. Coiomst of
fice. —

FOR SALE—Two cocker spaniel pups. dogs, 
black, full pedigreed; sire. Banner Jake; 
dam, Flossie; prize winners at Seattle and 
Tacoma dog shows. 1900. Apply H. 
Litchfield. 66 Frederick street.

20

WANTSiO—A strong boy. to learn pressing. 
Apply personally to Tnomas ot urauv, 
merenant tailors. 92 Government street.NORTHERN TRAFFIC. n25

FOR SALE—Bicycle; gent’s; almost new. 
Apply Bicycle, Colonist office. n2o

with the owners.
The fullest particulars are desired, not 

only of the properties themselves, but of 
the localities in which they are situated, 
and the conditions affecting them. For this 
purpose printed schedules will, upon appli
cation. be forwarded to those desirous of 
maklr - sales.
Secretary, Bureau of Provincial Informa

tion.

FOR SALÉ—Selected beach wood for cash; 
$2.50 cord, delivered ; cedar posts. 5 cents 
en oh. W. Eden, Foul bay.

U25
n25

WANTED—Two bright, warm rooms. In 
good locality, with board, for two ladles, 
In private family preferred; Highest price 
lor good accommodation. Address A. B., 

office. n25

FOR SALE—Smart, easy riding two-wheel
ed cart: can be seen at Mable’e. 115 John
son street. n24

tills
FOR SALE—Visiting cards, copper plate, 

engraved tin the latest style; artistic work 
at moderate prlqes;' The Colonist. n24

R. E. GOSNELL, WANTED—A .housekeeper, where there Is 
but little Wbrk to do; good home, pleasant 
place to live, no children, your own boas, 
only self in family. Address Widower, 
this office, •

officer.
From the large number of volunteers, 

150 non-commissioned officers and men 
were selected, *'about thirty of whom 
were married men,- and were allowed to 
bring out their wives and families. The 
men were composed of surveyors (men 
who had been employed on the ordnance 
survey of Great Britain), astronomers, 
jengineere, draughtsmen, architects, ac* 
countants, clerks, printers, lithographers, 
carpenters, boat-builders, masons, brick
layers, black-smiths, shoemakers, tailors 
—in fact men of every trade and calling.

“The first detachment—composed most
ly of surveyors—sailed from Southampton 

the 2nd September in the steamer 
La Plata. On this occasion Sir Edward 
Bulwer Lytton went on board the steam
er when she was off Cowes, apd address
ed the party under the command of Cap
tain Parsons, R.E., at some length, im
pressing on them the interest he felt in 
their welfare, and how much the ulti? 
mate success of the new colony depend
ed on the exertions of themselves and 
their comrades.”

The second detachment of*the expedi
tion, chiefly carpenters, under Capt. 
Grant, sailed shortly afterwards, both 
detachments proceeding by way of Pan-

FOR SALE—Lots on Fernwood road and 
Harrison street, $500 each: easy terms. 
Heisterman & Co.n25LICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA- 

PRO V1NC1AL COM**AN Ï TO OARRÏ 
ON BUtilNESS.

n24
CANVASSER—Lady or gentleman, wanted 

fdr easy selling book, commission 30 per 
pent. Send appointment Monday morn
ing. Addrep- M.T.D., this office.

FOR SALE—Two choice lots on Bellott 
street, fronting on sewer: only $1.000. 
Helsterrqan & Co.“Companies Act. 1897.” n24n25 /

FOR SALE—Lots on Linden avenue and 
Fort street: the best residential propertv 
on the market to-day; easy terms, if de
sired. Heisterman & Co.

Canada :
Province of British Columbia.
^THJS IS TO CERTIFY that the “Nation
al Trust Company. Limited.” Is authorised
rad licens^ to carey on raainess within the, WANTED_Magazlnes and sheet mask to 
Province of British Columbia, and to carry I blna. cheaneat rates compatible with
out or effect all or any of first class-work at the Colonist Book-
the Company to which the legislative au Bindery:
thorlty of the Legislature of British Co-' 
lumbla extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate in the City of Toronto, Province of

thp Oom.l WANTED—Furnished house; must have 8 
The amount of the capital of the Corn- r00ma; 0»k Bay district preferred. Ad-

divided into dresg 40 Government street.

YOUNG MAN of experience wishes position 
in hotel or steamer, as steward or clerk, 
or in any capacity. Address Hustler, this 
office. n24n2J

FOR SALE—A bargain. Four improved lots 
with an eight roomed dwelling house, in 
a good locality; price. $2,100; one-quarter 
cash, balance at six per cent, interest. 
Apply to Heisterman & Co.. 75 Govern
ment street.

Fraser.
n24

n23COOK, late Royal Navy, seeks situation 
Address W. 8.. this office. n24 FOR SALE—Irish terrier and Scotch pup- 

Mra. Bradleypies from $6 upwards. 
Dyne, Sidney P. O.. B.C.

pany Is $2,000,000.
■hares of »W0> each. ,  __________________________________________

The head office of the Company In this .
Province, situate at Victoria, and Sir WANTEDj—A competent book-keep^ has 
Charles Hibert Tv*»ner. Barrlster-at-Law, several hours dally to spare to keep a 
whose address Is Victoria aforesaid Is the I few sets of books. Address M. S., Colo- 
attorney for the Company. ' 11181 Office-

Given under, my hand and seal of office 1 _ - , . . . . ,
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia. WANTED—Girl to do general housework ta

family of two and baby; must be good 
cook; good wages to right party. Address 
Mrs. S. V. Stuart. Port Townsend. Wash. 
U.&A.

FOR SALE—A team of horses; can be seen 
at J. W. Meldram’s. Douglas street. n21

FARM FOR SALE—116 acres: will be sold 
cheap. J. B. Church, 14 Trounce avenue.n23

PEDIGREE COLLIE PUPS FOB SALE.- 
Apply to T. B. Macabe. 113 Slmcoe street.

this 6th dày of November, one thousand 
nine hundred.

[L.o.i
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The following are the objects for which 
this Company has been established

(1.) To take, receive and hold all estates 
and property, real and personal, which ^ _ ,
may be granted, committed, transferred or) WANTED—First class florist, a man 
conveyed to the Company, with Its consent 1 understands all branches of the busl 
upon any trust or trusts whatesoever (not I good wages will be paid. Apply Mrs. M. 
contrary to law) at any time or times b.vl A. Connell. Fairview Nursery. Esquimalt 
any person or persons, body or bodies cor
porate. or by any Court in the Province 0#
Ontario :

(2.) To take and receive on deposit upon 
such terms and for such remuneration as 
may be agreed upon deeds, wills. poLces of 
insurance, bonds, debentures, 
able papers or securities for money, jewel
lery. plate or other chattel property of any 
kind, and to guarantee the safe keeping of 
the same : -
tor ' tixe° teanwfctlon“ o^biminre*7 the ^nan-1 A, YOUNG WOMAN wlshra agnations, 
agement of estates, the collection- of loans, I * housekeeper; country preferred. Address 
rents. Interest, dividends, debts, mortgages. I ». D., this •office, 
debentures bonds, bills, notes, coupons and 
other securities for money :

(4.) To act as agent for the purpose of 
Issuing or countersigning certificates of 
stock, bonds or other obligations if any, H
association or corporation, municipal or WANTED—A good cook (white). Apply to

Mrs. H. D. Helmckeu. o30

ama. for SALE—Pony and buggy. Address 
Ponv. this office._______ *______ ,_______023S. Y. WOOTTON. o22

TO LET OR LEASE.

TO BENT—A pretty cottage of four rooms. 
No. 51 First street. Work estate; all mod
ern improvements; suitable for family 
with no children.

WANTED—Four smart boys. Apply Mes- 
senger Serylce. 74 Douglas street. n20

who
ness: n25

TO LET—Nicely furnished front room; 
splendid locality; five minutes from post 
office. Address Crane. Colonist office. n25

r n2Hroad.

WANTED—A housemaid. Apply P. O. Box
HOUSE TO LET—(FURNISHED) on the 

Esquimalt road, ten minutes walk from 
Esquimalt. Apply to Mr. Meyer. 4T 
Langley street. _________  ^

n20278.

The Symptoms by Which to Enow It— 
The Treatment by Which to Cure It— 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pitls.

SALESMEN wanted to sell onr goods bv 
sample to wholesale and retail trade. We 
are the largest and only ma»"’facturera 
In our line in the world. Libérai salary 
paid. Address Can-Dex Mfg. Co.. Savan
nah. Ga.

or other valu-

TO LET—Nice furnished rooms for a gen
tleman, three minutes walk from post of
fice. Address gox 94, Post Office. nB>

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—8 minutes 
walk from post office, and close to park. 
Address J.. this office. °*L j

u4

WANTED—By a middle-aged woman, a 
situation as gentleman’s housekeeper. Ad
dress S. M., this Ufflce.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SOCIETY will hold a bazaar In aid of the 
organ fund at Semple’s Hall, on Tuesday* 
December 4th. under the distinguished 
patronage of Sir Henri and Lady Joly de 
Lotbinlere, Col. Grant. R.E.. and Mrs. 
Grant, the Mayor and Mrs. Hayward, the 
Bishop of Columbia and Miss Perrin.

o31

though I hope not

HSmS^BSHU
any minor’s estate, or committee of any 
lunatic’s estât

LESSONS IN BALL ROOM AND FANCY 
DANCING—Miss Telfor. teacher, private 

- ly or In class. Children’s class Saturday 
Class nights. Monday. Thurs- 

evenlngs. 107 Blanchard
o2

afternoon, 
day and 
street.

People’s Boot À Fridayto accept the dntv of and I 59 FORT STREET—The — -act generally in the wlndlng-up of estates. Shoe s.hoD. 11a°dm^®?aal^5|’ï> ViSiths*"mS 
pa^txaem8hlp8’ companies and corporations: Place “ln-hoeS where tlm Se

(7.) To goarantoe any Investments made ” 8MV°°ark«? tn t>°=ta Hgnres on each 
b Vf TO rias agent or otherwise: I S?lr li wfndfvf and open for your lnspec-

(8.) To sell, pledge or mortgage any mort-l P.alJ ^pvpn iaree glass cases Inside.
8efarIîy: or any other real or Rhon^nen till 930 every evening for the 

^r?on,flLi Dr<H>erty held by the Company ??£5nr?odatlon of workingmen to buy and
from time to time, and to make and exe- tîfn^renalrlng ° Dont be misled by silver
cute all requisite conveyances and assur-l tonïued Padvertlsers. Nangle. the Ana- 
anoes in respect thereof : îom^îl a5d Pilze Boot and Shoemaker. Is

(9.) To make, enter Into, deliver, accept I in * position to undersell all other shoe 
and receive all deeds, conveyances, assur- shdpsto Victoria. You don’t have to pay
ances. transfers, assignments, grants and high expense, shop °r J>rlc®Se
contracts necessary to carry out the pur-1 mîmher thp number. M Fort rtiyyt o24
poses of the Company. and to promote the 
°b3ects and business of the Company :
. fl°. ) l0T such services, duties and I — - - ——f-—V
trusts to charge collect and receive a'l LOST-A gold brooch. 
proper remuneration, legal, usual and eus- Finder on returning to Colonist office wül 
tomary costs, charges and expenses. I be rewarded.

n25

6T. BABNvhaâ.8’ CHURCH—Sale of work 
on Tuesday and Wednesday. Nov. 27 and 
28, A.O.U.W. Hall, opening at 3:30. by 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor ; ba
zaar In evening: concert at 8 p.in. Tues
day. 25 cents: Wednesday. 10 cents. 25

beginning 
humor, I CANTATA—“The Crusaders” and miscel

laneous programme, splendid soloists. 
Monday evening. 26th. by First Presby
terian church choir in Church Hall, com
mencing 8 o’clock. Admission 26 cts. n23

SEWING MACHINES repaired, bought 
sold, rented and exchanged. 8 Labouchere 
street.

lost or found.
1)22

DR. GOL8TON removes corns, bunions and 
In-growing nails without naln. Parlors 
No. 8 and 4. Clarence hotel. ng

n25
BDITOATIONAL; I FOUND—A smaU valise, on Douglas street.

8 Ï!m. X. MAXWELL MUIR. Secretary. I -gfwvi at rrmMnoe* aea. oso WOrSs. North Toreatn. ™re"iorthat thein his livid
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London Thnes Gives Them a 
High Place as Splendid 

Soldiers.
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■Canadien Contingent From 
South Africa Expected at 

London To-Day
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Boers Reported Active In South
ern Part of Orange River s Colony.
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London, Nov. 28.—The delay of the 
steamer Hawarden on account of gales 
occasioned much disappointment in Lon
don .to-day. The Canadians and other 
war heroes are not expected to reach 
London till noon to-morrow. It is 
hqped the weather will be less damp and 
depressing. A special performance of J.
M Barrie’s “Wedding Guest” was ar
ranged for to-night in their honor.

The Times to-day makes a eulogistic 
enrvey of the Canadian achievements 
during the war, and concludes:

“Throughout the campaign the Can
adians, whether as gunners, troopers or 
infantrymen, proved themselves brave, 
trustworthy soldiers in the face of the 
enemy. They have never lacked any of 
those qualities which marked the con
tingents from the other colonies, but one 
misses in them the impatient reckless
ness of Australians, and uncertain tem
per of the African-bred colonial. Can
ada may well be proud of their be
havior alike in field and camp.”

The British high commissioner in a 
South Africa, Sir Alfred Milner, warns j 
the colonial office that no one should go • 
to South Africa at present with the view 
of seeking employment in the new col
onies, unless they have secured employ ■ 
ment or have ample private "means.

Montreal, Nov. 28—A Star London 
cable says that the war office reports 
that Major Belcher, second in command 
of Strathcona’s Horse, has received hie 
discharge. „

Edinburgh, Orange River Colony, Nov. 
24.—The Boers are most active between 
the railroad and Basutuland, south of 
Ladybrandt, Thaba N’chu and Bloemfon
tein. Gen. Dewet and former President 
Steyn are near Dewetedorp. It is be
lieved that they are preparing for a de
scent on Cape Colony for recruits and 
supplies. As a counter move, two bat
talions of the Guards, Grenadiers and 
First Ooldstreams hold *11 the fort* of I
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Boers are able \ to 
e British have greetcross the river, 

need of more mounted troops, the cap
ture of Dewet being hopeless without 
them.

D. S. 8. KENTUCKY.

She Has No Special Orders in Regard 
to Turkish Dispute.

Washington, Nov. 28.—The navy de
partment has given no further orders to 
the Kentucky beyond those directing her 
to proceed to Smyrna for a five-days’ 
stay. The department has received a let
ter from Capt. Chaster, of the Kentucky, 
mailed from Gibraltar, telling of a storm 
which the ship passed through on the 
Atlantic, and the opportunity it af
forded of testing the sea-going qualities 
of the big battleship. The storm arose 
on the 30th and raged all that day and 
the next. The waves tore away the star
board lifeboat and beat it to pieces. This 
was the only mishap. Capt. 
says that throughout the storm the bat
tleship behaved beautifully and ghowed 
excellent seaworthy qualities.

Chester

NEWFOUNDLAND BLIZZARD.

Snow Blocks AU Trains and Keeps 
Vessels Tied Up.

St John’s, Nfld., Nov. 28.—A fierce 
bUzzard is sweeping the country to-day. 
Snow-drifts block all the trains, and the 
storm keeps all shipping in the harbora. 
It is feared that considerable injury wiU 
be done among the vessels of the fishing 
fleet. A number of steamers now due 
to arrive from various points may meet 
with accidents, while sailing craft are 
in danger of being driven ashore along 
the coast Reports from Nova Scotia 
indicate that the gale has .not yet 
reached its climax.

ADMIRAL MdNAIR.

A United States Naval Officer Dies 
From Stroke of Appoplexy.

Washington, Nov. 28.—Rear Admiral 
Frederick G. McNair died at his home in 
this city this afternoon at 8:30. from a 
stroke of appoplexy. He was the ranking 

admiral of the navy and the officerrear
next in line to Admiral Dewey.

AGONCILLO DENIES.

Ib Not Going to Hongkong to Supply 
Arms to FUipinos.

Paris, Nov. 28.—AgonciUo, agent of 
Aguinaldo, declares there is no founda
tion for the statement that he has re
signed the leadership of the Filipino 
junta in Europe, or that he is going to 
Hongkong to superintend the supplying 
of arms to the Filipinos.

Manila. Nov. 28.—The Philippine com
mission has passed a bill requiring 
hanks to accept deposits, whether in 
Mexican or local currency, and to honor 
checks in the currency in which the de
posits against which they are drawn 
were made. A liquor license law for 
ManUa has been prepared. Under the 
new law the license fee wül be $300 in 
gold, and the term six months.

------------- -o--------------
DAMAGES AWARDED.

Result of Trial of Trent River Bridge 
Oases at Vancouver.

Vancouver, Nov. 28.—(Special)—The 
«■ees of Walker v. the Union CoUiery 
Oo„ and Grant v. the same company, 
which arose out of the Trent river bridge
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